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"The ta sci sis
have already decided
in advance lo murder
Chairman Bobby Seale
in the electric chair. "
INTERNATIONAL SECllOll,
BLACK PANTHER PARTY
Alger, Algeria
CONCERNING: The pre-plann~ ~Hrtcal murder of
Bobby Seale, Chairman of tlHI.Black Panther Party, tn
the electric chatr in the !ltate ot ConnectlaJt,
The Prima:tj' Task of the American Revolution, at this
point l.o ourhlatoty, ts to defeat the Number One
maneouver of the fascist power structur.i. whtch Iii.
to ma,lce an exa.rN!lf

ii.u~Jng

ot !!'1.1?.~ .S.!!~-~- 1:3.

lltni 'td 'aea1:Y:
t='leeffk
Cha.tr in ·the state of Connectlcur-, ~-.--~
The fascists have already
decided in advance to
Bobby Seale In their
all-out effort to
destroy the leadership
of the Black Panther
?arty and to
Intimidate our
membership in
particular and all
other progressive
people and
organizations. This
should be crystal
even to a blind man.
The vicious
political
persecurto11 of
Chairman Bobby
Seale ranges In time

Panther
Party--

25
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CON'T FROM FRONT COVER

The fascist hilYe already decided
in advance to murder Chairman
Bobby Seale in the electric chair.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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trall of trumped-up charges from Oakland, Sacramento, Berkeley, San Franctsco, Chtcago, and now to Connecticut.
The plot against Bobby Seale in panicular ls so outrageously obvious that
even these shameless pigs should not
h !!Ve the gall to try to pull it off.
But the fact that they are golng full
speed ajl~ad wtt!:t til(?ir disgraceful consplracy should make it clear to the
American people, once and for all, that
a desperate hour is upon us and we have
no time to loose If we are to salvage the
situation. Because one thing must be
made absolutely clear to America: no
matter what the White people of
America are prepared to accept, Black
people do not accept this ultimate attempt to bind and.gag Bobby Seale with
death because of the fearless leadership
that he has given to our people.
Black people will never accept this
premeditated decision of the fascist
power structure to murder Chairman
Bobby Seale in the Electric Chair. So
that the question is now posed, pure and
simple: ls America going to have a
Class War or a Race War? The fascists
have already declared war upon the people. Will the people as a whole rise up
to meet this challenge with a righteous
Pe:1ple's War against thesefascistplgs,
or will Black people have to go It alone,
thus transforming a dream of Interracial solidarity into the nightmare of a
Race War?
Our brothers are being murdered in
their sleep by the shock troopers of the
power structure; our offices are being
subjected to all-out mUitary attack; our
lawyers are being sentencecl to prison
along with us; and the fascist Nixon
Administration has unleashed the political police of the F .B.l. and thrown
away all pretenses of Justice and equality under the law, Lip-service to
the Constitution of the United States
of America has been replaced by outright fascist terror and naked repression, Hundreds of our Party members
have been Jacked-up on highly political
charges. Scores of our Panymembers
languish In Jails and prisons, subjected
to scandalously high balls that are
tantamount to RANSOM. Throughout the
length and breath of this depraved land,
the situation ts the same. It is nothing

but an, attempt to sabotage the 400
year struggle of our people for freedom and liberation.
Our Minister of Defense, Huey P.
Newton, teaches us that In order to
have security from the unceasing aggressions of the enemy, we must always
be in a position to inflict a political consequence upon the aggressor for each
act nf aggression. This attempt to murder Chairman Bobby Seale coldbloodedly In the Electric Chatr is an
open provocatton and the ultimate aggresslon against Black people. It ls a
calculated step taken by fascist pigs tn
th e unfolding of thefr vicious blueprint
of genocide against Black people. Wt',

Black people, if we are forced to go it this gha3tly plot to go forward. So if
alone, must be prepared to unleash the the so - called freedom loving White peoultimate political consequence upon this ple of America do not stand up now,
racist nation. The ultimate political con- wh!le there are still a few moments of
sequence which Black people have in time left, and put an i:nd to tbe p.ersetMlr power to unleash is RACE WAR. cutlon of Chatrman Bobby Seale, then
Indeed, we have been and at this very Black people will have to go It alone
moment are the victims of a systematic and step forward alone. This will mean
racist repression. The Black Panther the end of our dreams for the Class
Party, as everybody knows. has taken a War which America needs and the beleading role in trying to avoid precisely ginning of the Race War which America
this dlsasterous RACE WAR which the cannot endure. Thls\sthepollticalconfasclst oppressor" have been w'Jrklng sequence which America faces because
night and day to bring about. But w;:; of this unspealcablly ev!l attempt to
cannot and will not continue this policy murder Chairman Bobby Seale in the
to the point of racial suicide. We will Electric Chair,
not sacrifice Chairman Bobby Seale on
the alter of interracial harmony If White BLACK PANTHER PAR1Y
people continue to sit back and allow Min. of Information Eldridge Cleaver

PLANS FOR MURDER
I don't know what to say, maybe words on the Constitution lt' s only
because it's all been said. Today paper and 1t wUI burn. Bobby ap3-9-?0 Bobby Seal•, Chairman of peared before Hoffman, the symthe Black Panther Party Is to be bol of racist America, as a man,
taken to Connecticut to be rail- a leader of his people, and deroaded and burned in the electric manded his rJrhts: the rJ(hts of
chair to satlstty the yearning of all au people to speak up In defense
racist AmerJca. Richard Nixon has of their lives. Bobby has comltted
· given the order, and John Mitchell no crime; the criminals are the
is to pull the switch.
Nixon's, Agnew•e, and Mitchell's
There has been plenty of talk, who planned the murder of Bobby
(discussion) on reasons why Bobby and used Black faces like Sams
shouldn't go to Connecticut or and Kimbrough, long toungedlackshould go to Connecticut. He Is eys and booUlcktnc pigs, to set
gofng, and he will be burned un- the Chairman up, There Is a long
less
Black people let America history ol niggers selltnc themknow that we are not sacrafictnc selves to be used as blockers
Chairman Bobby to satisfy any to tbe peopll!, just liberation.
radst pig. we don't care about The onlJ reason for this 5el1-out
their reason.s, so forget H. When Is that they ar,• cowards, a.frald
Bobby appearf>d in Chica;o, au of of the reactionary vlolenct> or
Black America was on trJaT for the government, so they choose to
nothtng other than demand.Ing their trY and sabatoee the strargle ol
human-rlght,9,. I don·t want to waste B}a;k people -(or the sum total

of table scraps. These fools are
enemies of the people and have to
as one would deal
with any other ptg.
We will not slt by and see Bobby
murdered or imprisoned for the
remainder ot his life. And 1f Ibey
try to do this we have no cboice
but to turn the wolves out. And
there wUI be no light for days,
Black people have talked onough,
our words mean nothinl to this
racist system. When people's
gr4vlance5 are ignored u though
they the people do not exist. it is
time to use the only weapon we
have, the power to destroJ. So
we sa1 FREE BOBBY, Free Black
People.
be dealt with

USE WHAT YOU GOT TO TAKE
WHAT YOU NEJ:;D
Roosevelt Hllllard
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As time goes Ir/, I think it will
bacom;, very clear to people in general that the coming of Huey Newton
and Uie founding of the Black Panther
Party by him and B:ib'!,y Seale was
truly an historic event. Beca·use yOt.1.
almost have to start dealing with religious categories to talk about the
importance of what they did. It must
always be kept in mind that of HUfJY
and Bobby, Huey is/was the dynamo,
the scr.&rce, the prime ·mover. And it
w,is lie w.ho set the standard by which
Black men from that point 0,1 will b(I
measured by themselves, by Black men
and by Black women. In this sense,
it doesn't really matter how White
people judge Huey or whither or not
they understand why he is so important
to us. The important thing is the profound effect that he has had in elevating the consciousness of Black people
inside the United States. It is very
clear also· that Huey's in/t111nce has
spread beyond Black people, and that
there are m.1ny young White people
who relate charismatically to Huey
Newton. But Huey has charisma for the
average young Black cat and definitely
has charisma for young Black women.
HU,2y was able to influence people who
ha"e never been influenced in.the hi.story of the United States. Huey was
able to take the disp:,ssessed and forgotten element--we call them the
"brothers a:'lli sisters off the block",
those 'N!ho live in the urban. ghettos
and who are not represented by any
organization, any political ma=hinery.
Huey 100s able to take winos a'fld dope
fiends, thteves, pimps and to Politicize them and give them the motivation and the discipline to participate
in organized political activity. This
was a fantastic achievement. The
closest that anyone ever came to that
in the past was Elijah Muhammed and
the Black Mi,:.slim Movement. Through
the voice of Malcolm X, the Black
Muslims were able to reach some of
the same people. The people whom Huey
Newt<m was able to reach are the
people who listened to M~.lcolm X.
The people who would listen to Mnlcolm
Jr but who wouldn't join his organization but who listened to him sympathetically. Huey was able to strike a fire
in their hearts and to infuse them with
an enthusiasm that was miraculous.
But you could understand that and how
that could be done when yOt.1. see Huey
in action Oil the scene of oppression,
when you see a scene go down, the type
Qf scene that Black people have been
· subjected t_o Jo~ cen~ries. I'm speak-

ing of confrontations that speak of
death. Scenes where some Black person has just been brutaltzed by a cop
or as in Richmond, California, April,
1967, when the police killed, in the
most vicious maMer, Denzil Dowell,
a young Black man; and whose mother
was upset and demanding an investigation.
Her su.i had been murdered in the
most blatant aml vicious ma,iner shot
down in an alley with a shotgun by
Jrlgs. And this mother was very iq,set
as we can understand and all she wanted
was a11 investigation. She wanted something to be done about it and she went
to the authcrritiesandaskedtheauthorities to have a Grand Jury investigation. The Coroner rushed through his
investigation and called it J.ustifiable
homicide. And here was thds mother
with a huge family, I think about fourteen people in her family, a very poor
woman, a woman who uxzs ill, a woman
who had been more or less robbed
by life years ago and whose only perspective was to see her children, all
finally grow up and do the best that they
could. And Denzil Dowell was kind
of the jewel of the family. I'm r.ot
sure whether or not he wcis the baby
of the family but his mother was very,
very fond of him because he uxzs the
one in the family whom slie could rely
on, to whom she could turn and ask
to do things, to "'11 errands for her
when other people didn't seem to be
available. Denzil Dowell was her Tight
hand and he had gone out of the house
to do something for her and he never
came back. Some:111e came toherhouse
and told her that the police had just
killed her son. She was in hysterics
almost. She was hysterical for justice.
She put out this call to all the Black
organizati<TM to come and talk to her,
to have a meeting at her home so that
something could be doneaboutthemu.rder of her so'II. She asked for the
NA..4.CP, the Urba'!I League, and CORE,
and some of the religious organizations
just to come and discuss this with
her because she was not well enough
to go and visit all of them. And she
asked them to send a representative
and she didn't even know about the
Black Panther Party. But at the moment, the time that w:is set aside for
this meeting, we showed up, the Black
Panther Party s.liowed up, a:'ld none of
the other organizatioas sliowed u{).

And it vias around this incident,
trying to do something for Mrs. Dowell,
that I really became convinced that I

articulate the grievances of his
people and to hear him hurl forth an
implacable demand for alleviation 'fJf
these grievances, it was a thing that
has to be seen in a certain perspe_ctive and in a certain cO"lten. If you
can u."lderstand that then youcanunderstand why and how R'uey P. New!on
was able to get other Black men and
women to pick up the gun and stand
with him in defense of Ot.1.T people.
When Huey was on the streets out
of jail, he uxzs alwtJys in a hurry.
Huey walked fast, he talked fast, in
everything he did there was a sense
of urgency abOt.1.t it, because he knew
that time was very short for him.
He fully e%J)ected to be shot dow,isome
night, to be killed by pigs. During those
days it was like walking on egg shells,
egg shells that were filled with exPlosives. Tension, tension wc;;s extremely high within the group, and every
moment was like the last moment.
And no one wOt.1.ld have been able to
hold his cool unless Huey held his.
I always got the impression that whe,i
there wo,.dd be a group of Panthers
together, they were ready to split and
that they would all have gotten av,ay
from that scene, and gotten away from
each other, but for Huey standing there
/ffffl:lJ holmng t1terfl f(!getlier.
At this particular time that I was
trying to talk about when we were in
Richmond, we visited the scene where
Denz-il Dowell was shot down in this
alley. And there were about thirteen or
fourteen members of the Black
Panther Party there all of whom were
armed except myself, I didn't have a
gu:n. And when the cops found out that
we were there with guns, well just
reacting as they have always reacted
in the past, they dispatched their troops
to the scene. And there were maybe
fifteen or twanty people from the comm"nity, Black people wlw knew Denzil
Dowell and who were concerned about
Denzil Dowell, andDenzilDowell'smother was there. You have to picture
this elderly Blar.k w.1mc11. In describing Denzil Dowell's mother you have
to picture an elderly stOt.1.t woman;
a wo,na:, recognized by other people
in the community as being a mother,
a grandmother; an elderly woman who
ha:I the appearance of being weary
and tired; the type of w.1m:m you might
see sitting in the front row r,r pew of
a Baptist church 011 a'ly given Sunday.
And she 100s surrou.v.ied lrj some of
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DEMOCRACY FOR WHOM?
Under the Un.lted States Coo- people? These are (&Jr que1t1ons that the ownsr!I of capital are pursuit of happlnes,, That, to
Do we 1-old to the a-uth that all
stitutton, the highest law of the and, they deserve fair answers. separated from rhe state. n,1s. secure these rtchrs, governments men are created equal, ..,that they
land, every cttiun Is guaranteed
In a aoc:tety made up of clas,e,. howner, la not the case since are lnstlrut:ed Nnon& men, deriving a.rd endowed by their creator with
t h e ~ to speak hie mind, write claa!I struglil: and' cl.wt conb'a- the owners ol capital are the stare their Just pcwers from the consent certain unalienable rtahts1' J! we
and publish his thoughts and as- dtction1---that ts... clasaet with an- -tn this case, the state being the of the governed: that: whenever do then we must also hold to the
semhle on the street to protest tagonistic
tnteresti, poUtleal bourgeoisie. In the development of any form of government" becomeS truth that Jt ls the right of the
against what he thinks ts wron1. beliefs, etc, -- the Stare, a, 11 capitalism, the vast majority ol deatructlve ro these ends, it is people,_the1rduty,toOVER1liRtJW
This Is clearly written in the always the cue, In.variably serves c.aptral is accumulated by a small the rtaht of the PEOPLE to alter the aovernment U their "un•
Constlnulon. However, there are the class that ts tn corurol of the group of men who Inevitably turn or to ABOLISH lr, and ro inst!- alienable rights'' are beJ.n&
always loopholes Ill the Const!- means of production. Owing to this their capitalistic monopoly into the tute a NEW government, layJ..og tta abridged. Are not we being
tutio:, which empower the State ••type of democracy'', the people governing body of the stare 1n foundation on 5Uch prlnclple1. and reduced under absoluredispotlsm?
with the authority to suppress or the Demos. would be none Olher question. When the workin& class organizing tra powers in such a government by the fN, of the
these basic rtc:hrs JJ and when than the economically dominate sel%es the meana .of production, forms, as to them shall seem most few and for the few.
'it so destres. As we have class, since all the benefits of all capital ls then turned over to lJl::ely to effect their safety and
On the 4th of July mllllons ot
witnessed many dmes, whenever democracy are not extended to au the people.
happtneu. Prudence, lndeed, will Americans throughout thls op,,,
• large body :,f men evoke thelr- everyone. So what we have het"e
The existi.og stare~ through Its dJetate that governments long es- pressed land pey homage to what
r-Jghts to freedom of speech, .Ls a democracy for one class, polltlcal eci..icator1-4!.lgh sdiool t&blllbed should nor be changed.for- can best be described as an"era
freedom of press and freedom which is made up of a fracelonal government readiers, college po- light and tr&nstent causes: and, of violence," Our1ng the period of.
of assembly, the State, JJ annoyed part of the entire population. The Utlcal science professora and accordJngly, all experience hath war bentten the American co lonles
by the wordl or demands of this representatives of the "people" the "popular" mass media--in- shown, that mankind are more and the Brlrlsh Colonlal Maacers,
body of men, doe1 not hesit- the people ln tht1 case &eing the for-ms us thar the right to dis- dJ3posed to suffer, while evils the American colonists enthuslasate ro dispatch tr, armed a-oops wealthy class, the owner• of the sent is an essenrtal Ingredient of sufferable, than to rta;ht thems.el- rJcally burnded down scores of
while at the same time declarina means of produetlon -- are men a democracy. To talc:e away the ves by abolJshing the forms for British trtcaces, $Catte:red tea in
a srate of martla.l law. Of coarse, (who
themselves
are from rtchr of dissent-- freedom of which they are accustomed. But, the sea, and killed a multitude ol
there Js always an e.planacton, the wealthy class) who are elected speech, press and assembly --11 when a lon& train of ABUSES and British s01dters. Andwearecaua;ht
or jusrUlcatlon for this overt a.c:r ro ofnce simply ro serve "the to lnfrtnae upon one's baaic free- USURPATIONS, pursuing lnvar!- to revere all the men and women
of repression; rhe ''jusrlftcatlon,. rullng class!' Of course, the ex- doms as guaranteed
by
the abfy" the same object, evinces a who lliREW OFF their Brlt!sh opalways comes to us under the name rernal characteristics of the state ConstJcurlon. Bur, then, this is design to reduce them under at,... pressers.
of "law and order". the unwrlr- --constitutions, general elecUons, good only on paper. For we know !lolute depotlsm, it ls their RIGHT.
Yet it ts wrona Jor today', criten clause in theConsrtrurton. This congress, parry opposition, ere., that the basic rlghra of millions J.t 1B their OU"TY, to TiiROW OFF tics of American democracy to
contradictory sysrem of Justice-- --may seem ~ocratic bur tbe of Amer-Jeans are belng violated such governmerrr, and to provide raise their voices 1n opposition
• the granting of certain civil 11- stare Is nonetheless here to pro- each and ~eryday, as exempli- NEW GUARDS fo: their future se- co a syarem that ls a hundred
berties on the one hand I.lid the rect and serve the interests of fied by the ''Bobby Seale Trial." curU:y\'" (ltaUcs are qtlne).
dmes more evil than the system
denying of these liberties on the the rullng class. Even the ~o- American jurlspl"l.Jdence onceaa:atn
which opp:-esse,ftheAmerlean~~
other--is alway, the case ol a claimed democratic rtchta and wiped Its bl& ugly behlnd on the
ontes.
s,ate ruled by what ts termed a liberties are In the hands of the U.S. Con!lticution, Bobby's ludicHad not the Mhu.teme,,pic.ltedup
"'bo.Jrgeots democracy'". Under a ruling class. This ts a bot1rgeo1S rous bnttatJon of • U'lal was just
the 1un, America to day ml&ht
bourgeois democracy, a govern- democracy. Such ls the type of another cla.Hlc example of AstW be a British Coldnf.
menr by the wealthy, of the demo~acy r;har exists here in merican toilet room justice." tn
A.• I look at what is happening
wealthy and for the wealthy: the America today. To quote Vladlmir bog-t)'ln& Bobby to the d>alr and
1n America today, I see no poflstate exists only for the benefit Lenln: *'Boura:eots democracy,al- stuffing ra1s ln his mouth and
sible way to eradicate the evils
of the bourgeoJs1e, the owners of thouah a great historical advance denyttlg him the rt1ht to private
of the existing stateexcepGthrough
the means of production. k could in comparison with medlevaU.sm, counsel of his own choice, and of.
REVOu..m.ON, All protests have
be no other way.Uthe ,rate were always remalnl, and undercaplta- speech, the American judicial
been exhausted, And when man
ruled by, say farmers, what we llsm 1, bound to remain, re- syil:em merely revealed trselt as
exhausts all normal means ot'prowould have then Is a government strtcred, cruncat.ed, false and the most decadent rorm ol juristest, he has no recourse but to a
by, of and for the farmers. In other hypocrttlcal, a paradise for the prudence In existence. And to top
more _dramatic; means ol fmpleword.I, the state is merely an Jn- rich and a snare and a deceptio:1 it oft, Bobby was sentenced to
met'f1U ~if ~es. Thei:e ls only
srrunrea, employed by one class for the exploited, for the poor," pr+.9M without the benefit of a
one ~·MA:'1>tt'K UP IBE 'IOOL
ro su~H another. The state does
As long as cJ.11s anta1onlsme jllrY trial. (The court sentenced
OF UB6RATION --,--THE GUN
not--canaot-..xi:n In the interest ex.1st, we can only speak of a Bobby to four years tn federal
of freedom but rather to keep 0 demoeracy of clas1e1." We can- pr!son on s.lxteen c-~,n~ecutlvc
down its adveraarJes, When class not speak of a ••true" democracy
ALL POWER Til THE PEOPLEI
antagonisms disappear and when (pure democracy) as long as
it ts pos,1b)e to speak of freedom, classee ex.lst. There can be no
Free All PoUtical Prisoners
the suite, ,>f course, then ceases equality between the exploU:tng
to eiu.st.
class and the class chat 1s beln&
AltredHHsan
We are taught et an early age exploited.. It ls 1&norant andmonsthat the term "democracy" means troWI to speak d equallry between
"rule of the people," But what the exploited and the exploiters.
'We_ are not taualJt M . .tb,\ m,tlC1l
LM u• .now eMn:i.Jne ao.0tber
are basically rwu kinds of demo• kind of democracy: Proletarian
cracy---bourieois!e democr-.::y Democracy. ln this type of demoand proletarian democracy. So now cracy the state stlll exists to p.1t
we are left wlth the question, "A down its adversarles--the reaetdemocracy for whom7 Let us take ionary class, the former. owners
a
closer look at this word of the means of production. Howdemocracy and apply It to oz evsr, since the means of producpresent-day society,
tlon ara, now 1D the handl of the
Febura.ry 27, 1970
When the word democracy ts proletarian, the working class, the
used Jn our presence, many of us st.2te now e:dsts in the interests
Austin Shute, has been fl&htlng
immediately think of an imposing of the proletartan, whom, as I
!or the freeJum Of our broc::her1
building whJch we have been taught mentiMed earll~r 1n chis work
for aboJt a: year now. He has
work'!:l intently to see that the
to call ••the House of Cong:ress,r:,r comprise the vase majority of the
1n some cases, "the House of enctre population. And the repre- counts of contempt of coun.)
That the American people have people's warriors remain with the
Parllament • Inside this huge senrattves of the people-- the
I could write several pages been sufferlng a long train people.
~ulldlng, we vJsuallze two so- people, cr the demos, now belni citing incidents where many A- of abuses and1.11urpat1onsformany
To site- a few cases, ShlJfe has
r!aUed opposing &roups of men. the proletarian class-- are, of mericans have been denied their yeara ls need.lesstosay.Nomatte:r gonen an aquittal for brother
0:,e group bein& the "majoclcy course, elected to serve the pro- consc!cutlonal rtchts, but to do how hard we try, we cannot ne- Tomtt1)' Robinson who was busted
~wer'' and the other iiroup jocking letarlan. beln& that they (the rep.. thia it would be a reiteration of &ate this harsh reality: we caMot, for alleged saying he was going
f0r po,ttion to become the majority reaencacives) art from the ma- what has already been saJd, What with clear consctense, divorce to 0 blow," a business to the
power at the next generalelecdon, jority clasa, "There is no 1on&er 1 am trying to polnt out, ts that ourselves from rea..Llty. The con- c.:nnm11nlry. Shute explained to a
Sur this, of course, is only the a need forche"rwo-Party" system the exlstln& irate ls simply an tradlalons are al) there for all Hangman Hoffman type judge that
cfiachinery of a certain kind ol since there t, now a unamity of apparatus for making laws that of us to see. And indeed they are the term was only the language
~mocracy. It does not relate to interests and political bellefs. 1be are used as weapons •&•inst tho11e &laring. Our eyes and ears are of the &hetro a.1d the term "blow'',
:he essense of what a true demo- state now becomes a system of whu are subordinate to the ruUna: not deceiving us, Yes, we shudder meant rap on the loud speaker,
cracy is. The essense of a true government by" of and for the class. There can be no justice for in horror as we witness wtth oJr
Other cases have been when three
<fu,mocracy Is simply a government majority of the people--in other the ,.non-owners" of the means own eyes sadistic pig cops bashing (3) brodlers were !Acing the gas
bf the people, of the pe?pl<?and(or words, a soctallstlc so.;iety, a of production. For a slave co ex- in the head of our young critics chamlJ9r, on an alleged murder
tfio peopJ!!; ami the U1~.Jr;1 It"~ that society where the peopl~ share pect Justice from the stave master of American democracy. Xes, we and robbery., Sh'Jte after dealin&
th'<:" representa:fves of the people equally lnthethl.ngsrheycomrnonly would be the same as expccllng shake our heads in seeming dis- the facts of the case saw that
will De fr~dtelectedbythcpeopli!. need and commo,ly use. The state the robber to return the loot to belief as we hearwtthourownears the charges were dropped on the
Flot then we are told that the two will
exist only so long as to the man he just robbed,
the Vice.:President openly advo- alle&e•J mur±?r .ind deaJ.t with the
opi>Oslng groups o! men in that eradicate all bourgeois and petty
Now we are left with the ques- catin& the repression of all news brother's robbery chara;es. TI1e
con~resslonal building are thee- bourgeois tendencies, This is a tlons, ''what must one do to secure coverage of the anti-war movement case resulted• in the brochers only
lecied represe~,tatives of the peo- Proletarian democracy.
one's r1&hts,toprrxecto:i_e·1righr? and che opposition to racism and getting Uve years. These brothers
ple;· this wuuld include also the
Jt 1s interesting to note that The cnswer, I belteve, JJe, in the fascism. To deny that these things were Just a part or the masses
Phslde-nt ol the State, who is not under a bourgeots democracy, the sister document of the U.S. Consti- are happening, ls to deny one's that have foJnd Shute to be a a-ue
a member of Congress but does term "fre.e enterprise" ls very tutlon: The Declaration of Inde- v~ry own elU.stence. And to fall servant of the people,
~l9'f the power to veto any ol misleading, The extsting state pendence. ,. ,_we hold these trulhs to raise one's voice against this
We say to Shute, 0 Ri&ht onl"
the laws passed by Congre$'.S, and would have us belleve that capi- to be sell evident, that al) men are out and out aggression against and keep our WaJ't"iQrS on the
tbe power to declare 01' stop a war, tallsm t., an economic system in created equal; that they are en- the people's rights 1s to make street•.''
Who are these representatives which the means ol production a.,d dowed by lhetr creator wtthcer- mockery of one's exJstence and
of the people? Where do they come distribution are privately 0W?1ed, taJn unalienable rJihts: that among a blatant act of treason acain-:'l ALL POWER TO THE PEOPLEII
Kansu City Chttpter
fronr7 Who- are the 'J)eople7 What . '!hlch 1n.tu.5'!J' leads us to belleve these are We, Uberty, and the all hllmanity,
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Kansas City
Panther Lawyer

WOMENS INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE
FOR PEACE AND FREEDOM

STATEMENT
-OF REPRESSION
February, 1970

Men's International Lea,ue tor Blll of RiP,ta wu ahown by the
Peace and Freedom, meetlng 1n Senate when it passed the ConPhtladelphla on February 14-15, trolled Dangerous SUbstance, Act
1970, deplorea the1rowlngclimate with Its tnfamous"no-knock., proof repression ln the United stales. vlslons.
Tbo pressing problems wbJcb tace
The examples set by the fedou r soclety--ractsm andurbande- er~ governtr1ent bave eneour,aaed
cay, polarlz.allon between persons
or different polltlcal persuasions,
rrowln&dlseochantmentbyyouth-will not be solved attemptlaJ to

repress their manlfestallons.
Spokesmen for the Admlnl5tra•
lion are culUvaUng polarlzattont,y

categorhJnc political dJs,enters
as "ldeologtcal criminals" aridl.nvellfng aplnst the media for recent wave or attacks acainst the
Blad:: Panther Part{ perpetrated
a~ckoc~•~~!~i
for theConstJ.tutlonalrlchtsofALL
members of society, More than
28 members of the Black Panther
Party have been ktlled and much
of their property destroyed by law
enforcement a1ents.
ot c~;::::~l:,to t:s
pused, with ltltle opposition, two
meai;ures which repeat secUons
of the BUI of RlghU. The Orranized Crime Control Acta sets a
five year statute of Umltations on
~:!:':r::O~::n!e~~:t:=
seti;ures. It erodes the Fifth
Amendment by compelllncpersons
to it•e t.ncrlmlnatJDC testimony
with no Immunity trom trial for
offenses so revealed. Itallowajudces to live additional 30 year jail

!7.!~~~~te

'ie':~~

local olflcials to believe that they
can vtot.ate the rt1bts of the poor
and unpopular with impunity. Two
Black Musttma were abotbypollce
offlceu 1n Alabama after their
society purchased a lar1e tract of
land there. Countless unknown
members of mlnorlty 1roupa: are
daily subjected to tawleasarrestB,
police bnrtality and lenstbY I.nearceratioo because they do not know
or cannot enforce tbetr c:onstttutt~
our lawmakers and
all agencies of the eovemment
to respect tbe human and constttutlonal rlchut of all members
of &0etety. An orderly toetety,
with freedom and Justice for all,
w11l not be attained untll and unH
::s~tv:eln
e!:.i~fodu:!
free from racial discrlmln&tloo,
and to express his political views
without persecution is recop.lzed
and enforced. We reaffirm our support of tboae, Uke .ibe members

~Fi~

r1ru!n:

i':!~~£m;s:~:~

~ ~e
w~
courageously as,ert tha!tr constltuUonal rt(hts in the face af unlawtu.J and oppressive eovern~
mental interference. We espreas
our soUdarity wllb tbose who are
persecuted by th e eovernmeot tor

i::~:.:

!!,~:' ~'::,1

1

!:1.~~~~=e~sw~!h
;.:~v:':ct~f::::
tog of guilt beyoPd a rea 60 nable eocntze that no person ts tree
doubt Furtber tndllterenee to the while bis brother ts 1n c:balos.

WORDS ALONE WILL
NOT CHANGE CONDITIONS
For the past ten months articles, nyera, leaflets, posters and
buttons have been circulated
lbrougbout tbe comm11D1Uea Jn Hew
York. state demanding" tbe release
of the NY. 21. Whtte-motbercountry radicals haw participated In
rallies ud. speaking enca«ements
concemtn1 lbe releue of these
revolutlooary brothers andatsters
or the reduction of their ball.
For ten mootha thirteen brothers
and slaters bave been Incarcerated
on ob'llously tn.impedupcharces-whlle those 11 tree-alaves" atm~
Iessly wandered Lbrougbout lb.ls
unre1trtcted concentration camp,
cryinc "Free the N.Y. 21". People even remotely aware of the
fascist repression Black people In
particular and ouler peoples 1D
1eneral are subjected to 1n tbJs
country verbally supported the
freedom of these political prtaoners.

0

of people, we haw only one tuneUonal power to turn to now--and
as "Papa. Rage'' st&ted--that'sthe
the
destroy,
power to
Words alone wlllnotcbangecoodftlons, th.ts la ev1deDt espec1ally
to Bl&dt--UftOPl.e. Movi.D&" on..cor~
rectlnc condltlons and environmeats ta the only func:ttonal way
:::::s~~.=~e~~B~cf:!:i:
b&Ye m0a11ed and croaned and
hefted for freedom--and the results--an N,"-A.C.P. and a few
Anti - Poverty - Procrama--&Dd
you st.lll ain'tfree. Recently, White
radical
organ!r.a"ons demoo~
strated for II Peace" and to u End
lbe war ln Vietnam" --and still
gestapo forces ln Babylon continue
to murder and Incarcerate people
unjustlftably--and yet those 30,000
"protestors" apl.nst the war lo
Vietnam retuae to take an actl ve
stand 1D combattn.g tbe war at
in reallt.lnc that this ts a mad- borne.
dog, brutal society, we should also
At thia stqe of the revolution
realize that the rhetortc:--revolu~ we do Dot need 0 book revolutJonary rhetoric tncluded--wW be tionaries" or supporter-a wbo say
to no ava11 U we limit ourselves "we' 11 be there when the stutt
to Just that because this sy1tem comes down"; U baa already bit
bas, ever slnce capttall$m was the tan. ·rts. hit the tan for Fred
flrst lnatlhlted as an economic sys- Hampton and Mark Clark, lta: hit
tem, been deliberately advershe the f.an tor Rapheal Viera of
to the needs and demands of tha! the Y~L.O. lta hit the tan for
masses of worltlng cla.ss people. Preacbermao of Ute Patriot Party.
Brother Malcolm uld ' 4 you speak Alld lts. bit tbe tan for the N.Y.
1D the language of your op- Panther 21. Where were you lben?
pressor•.. " not mean.Inc 1n the Where are )'OU now? Are you still
colloquial contents of lancuage b.lt playtnc 11 rally revolutionaries'',
rather 1n the repressive condltlon- or are you for real? Are you tor
1.nc activttie111 oftheoppressor sys- real about tearl.nc down thl• eztem. 1n this country we find ,that ploltative structure? U you are,
the dog pollttctan speaks wllb a. you know what needs to be done.
dema1oslc, or 11 forked'', tonpe, The revolutionary people ot Viet~
but the oppressive control bywlrlth n&m knew and they moved tn a
be manipulates people's 11 ves ts revol utionary manner todealwltb
by means of tec:hDlcal power or U:le
racist tmpertallat dop
equlpmcnt, .• tn short, m1lttary su- tnvadin1 theJr home soil. Tbe
pervision, manttested 1D the racist American people ca.n deal with the
dor poltce and Its various cestapo tasclst doe pstapo forcea at home
forces aod the lmpertallst army. because we b&ve the power to do
So .wbereu the people may make so.
demands ln the form ot rnoluWith ill our powerf'Ul revoluUonary rhetoric, this alone will Uonary forces combined, we can
not touch them, Andslnceourcom- tear down the walls of any prison
mon oppressor has taken control and let the madmen out!
ot all means of economic or polltl.cal J>:OWer awa, from lbe mUsea FREE TJ:SE N.Y. 11!"•

:;-:P/O

I have a measage from the revolutionary alsters of babylon, to
all the beautiful sisters 1n babyloo. 1be message: ""Sisters get
on yo.ir job: You have work to do."'
Let me tell you a little bit a.bout
the revobJtJonary s1Sters of the
world.
We must start wt.th sister Eric•
Haggins, for sister Erica bas set
an example that all oppressed women of the world can relate to,
On January 17, 1969, slater Erle•
lost her very revolutionary husband
when members ol. the Q.iltral Nattonallst U.S. Organization murdered him ijohn Jerome Huigtns)
and Alprentlce Bimcby Caner,
ln May d. the same year, slater
. Erlca was jailed 1n CoM, for the
altea:ed murder af a panther
broth~, Alex Rackley. Stnoe chat
tlme she has been subjected to

Conn. One slater francls Carter
had delivered • baby boy named
Che Alprendce Carter-. After blnh
of thll new warrior fle was tueo
away by the fascist racist state of
CoM. by aaytna; that this beautiful
slater was an unfit mother. Al. the
time &he was arrested she was
servtna; the people. free breakfast
for achool chlldr-en, free clothJn&
and most ot all free medical care.
The state haa:caHedlhisslsterunflt
for trytna; to help the poor and
oppreased people 1n that state. We
say right-on to the slater and chat
Jt 18 the state who ls unfit, 1be
siaters mentioned above has shown
us the strenctb that 18 necessary
to carry out tha strugle ln •
racist fascist nation such as thlJI.
These women are the example& ol
the fact that we must strug:le to
free all oppressed people of the

ttoops, au of the food she had
carried was there for them. She
would live on herbl durtrw her
aearch, for she knew the lmportance of the fighting men havtna:
food and she was strona enou&h to
sue it for them,
SlJlters you must become aware
of the power and ablUties you have
and cul.de chem 1n the way of our
• ttuggle for liberation of •ll poor
and oppressed people1.
Frana: Fannon, author d. a
''DyJn& ColonaUem'', ded!ca.t.ed a
whole chapter to the role ot sisters 1n the •trua:l•. He talks about
the fact that the oppressor. 1n
AJa:iers
would embarrua the
slaters •Dd their fam.1Uea by un•ellln& them. The slater, Wl'lna:
the •tnl&lle lJe&an to unveil themaelvea therefore •bowing the opressors that they had detenntned

tortUtt that ts excremly horrible world.
their own destiny. These 11Sters
and senseless: her daughter Mal
We must also look at examples would durtna: the course ot the

wu oJtJ three months old,
was separated from h~.
The
slJlter is very well ecklcated and
has worked hard ln the atrugl.e
for liberation. We should look
closely at what she did and we
should also eee what la belna: done
to her. Sister Erica held up the
banner that John died to save. She
also was the ac:ttna;OeputyMtntste:r
of Delense for the Conn. Chapter.
This slater W3S truly on her }ob
and we must try
learn from
her example.
Sister Erica is not alone 1n our
.,!lr_wle for liberation, aiffer, of
the New York. 21, and the CoM, 8,
have struggled for liberation of
the masses, These slaters are
presently beln& Bubjected to forms
of torture unlmagtna·bte. 1\to of
the sisters are pregnant, two 1n
who:n

10

of • rcvolUDooary woman as set
by the PalatJnian women. Their
husbands woukl leave the famWes
'and be en&tled ln armed struggle
wlth the guerrllla forces, When the
husbanck died they would send their
son1, for cheae women realized that
the StnJille for oppressed peoples
liberation must be carried on. When
they had no more sons to sePd they
would send their daughttta and
ftnally U necessary me women
went themselves. They would band
together and 10 on recoonaissa.nce
m1Hlona pJannLD& and destroying
larae amounts of the enemtes equlpment. A. sister was senl out
to 1et food for the troops, when
ehe rerurned, U the troops had
moved, the slater set out to find
the troopa, and after several day&
of 1earch1n& when sbe located Ehe

struggle replace !heir veUa: 1D or•
der to carry toole for Uberat1o.'l
and to •Hist ln revoludonary
sloaa.
Slaters, beJ.tw a whole part 1n the
revoludon. you muse know that your
part ta baak:&lly the aame as the
brothers and that la liberation for
all oppressed people by any means
necessary. This yf'ar I'm sure is
the year of the armed scrua:Je:
.. You are not the Better haU, Nor
the Worst half, but the Omer hatf.

m.t•-

ALL POWER TO TiiE PEOPLE!
SElZE TiiE TlMEJt
Kansas City O,,apter
Black Panther Party

-OPEN LETTER

TO LEE BERRY'S WIFE, MARVA
Dear Marva,
l have wanted to confirm
complete solldariry Wlih you alnc:e
the tlm.e l read about your husband.
I know that there ls • lot of sympathy and auppcrt for him, but l
don't lhlnk ltcouldeverbetoo much
and'!• should never take a feeling:
Uke thta for gramed.
1 am also apollttc:al prisoners on
th• aame level your husband is and
you bave been, My situation was
much the same aafaras not&ertlng
medical care. l understand the
feeling of sufferlng when no one can
&et to you to help. However, my situation ts and was dJffereot; lftnally
got some medical care because of
my comrades here and elsewhere,
l have been working on • Health
Cadre every since l have been 1n
che Party, but it seemedthat after the ptg1 d1rea:ly tried to kJll
me wJ.th a machine sun then the
medical abuse that my eyes were
were completely opened tothemedlcal tirutallty the PU't)' and more
Important, the people, endure. l
ltarted to Just go and alt 1n emergency b06plcal wards.Another tac-

tic: will be ncceasf'Ul 1n Commlttf.DI
genocide agdnat our communlty If
we do not take our medical cllnlc:a
aDd concern for our people tn' chis
way.
I feel all aspeaa of ff&btlrc oppreHlon needs great 'work and
needl to be lntenatfted and dealt
WUh. But you understand. I know
that U our people are not fed
and do not have medical care they
wtll not: be stron,-diey will not be
able to endure the added oppression
we all are about to endure or need
to encklre to survive.
Be attoo& my sister. I know that
the pip are clllle~ you and many
others p-eat palnB. I tee I IUoo because I am a revolutionary. 1 have
been subject to t:hcJr complete and
worst brutallcy.
1 have • husband 100. AB far as
1 know be ts alrJ&ht, That gives
me a little more strencth. AB for
your husband, 1 hope he wlll evenrually get medical care and will be
returned to che people and you. But
one thlna: UHi pJ&s don't realize is
that wtth all the people that have

recieved pf& brtitallry by atlck8,
bullets and lack of medical care,
they atrengthen a revoludonary.
They further the line of demarcation. For me they have made my
bate for they very clld and very
ruthless, but at the ••me time they
have made my love for the people
ud my comrades and even myself
unbreakable and conttnuosly p-ow-

lni•

Somedmes I thtnlc of the poestbUl.ry of not betna; with my other
bait a.gain-then 1 thinkthatthetlme
with that man has been the moat
beneficial andbeautUul, because he
is a man. • man like Black women have been looking for atnce
slavery be&•n. l feel very happy
that some Black women and men
have resalned their humandtptry.
We Cannot Lose •• Because Mere
of the People Are AwU:eoJnc...... .
ALL POWER TO YOU, ALL POWER
TO THE PEOPLE!
NO MATTER WHAT WE MUST B.E
STRONG!
OoMettea Brew

In A Sick Society,
Sickness Is Not Abnormal!

I

The stci:nca; of racJsm rain- hot branding trons on Black men, any reason, then, for us ro expec.-i:
pant 1n American soeJecy, ts be- women and chlldren as J1 they were these types of sick aces to stop?
coming moi-• acute wJth each pas.. canle, and can 1n no way be sepa... Until the sockey ts healed and exalng day-and U not cured, the rated fromtbeterriblyslci:soct«y, plottacion and racism eUmi:lated,
sickness will be terminal.
that produced them. Yet some peo.. it will continue to produce sick
Before this year was one month pie refuse to see this relactonshtp people.
old, James Shumate, head of Colo- and continue to shake their heads
k mcst be pointed out and thorado Bureau of lnvesctgation 1n dlsbellef andwonder''whatwould roughly understood that this stcl::(C.8.1.), cold policemen fro:n all drive a person to do such a thi~," ness of racism is a by-pro&Jcr:
over Colcw:ado that it was alrJa;ht and ••how". they say ... coJkt such of the capltallst exploitation, that
c JSe ..descripclve term.9° 81JCh a thing happen in America r
directs the American domestic &11d
as D.fgger, when deacrlbJng Blad:
But It Js a fact that in a so- foreta;n pollcy of fascism and tmpeople. Colorado's OV,er-nor Lave, clety as thoroughly permeated w!th pcrtaUsm: and that the cure for Jt
after receiving immense pressure the cancer ot racism n America cannot be separated from or acfrom Blad: and White people, ls, such sick act.a, like those of compllshed without ellmlnattng its
mo-,red Shumate from the No. l Shumate and Mrs. Farley's accack, cause.
Job to the No. 2 job: not for hts are n01: abnormal and rare, but
It Is Ume for people r.:lo ber "'[ remark but rather, as Love instead, are frequent and 1n con- Ueve In genuine radal eq,Jall<y and
later stated, .. to prevent further formtry with the mores of the eo- justice to see chat the root caJse
polarization'". The Covernor re- dety. During the sick racist of this sickness ls the capitalist
malned mute as far as the racist American experience, 50 million system of exploltatlon, which needs
slur went, and thus, by f&1lln& to African slaves were butchered, tfiese divisions 1n order to survive.
puhUcally condemn this act, has, genodde was committed on the Red Until we unite together as one large
in fact, given his sUent support man, Civil Rights Workers have ftst and chorouahly smash r.hls
to Lt, and so bears partial respon- been clubbed and beset with vi- system, the sickness wtll continue,
sibtuty for the events that followed. cioua police does, churches have
How :nan:, more eh11rches
0,1 the n.fght ot January 28th. the been bombed and innocent men, bo:nbed.
Detr0lt's, Newark's.
wile of. State Representatlve, Tom wu.nen and children of all colors Chicqo's, Shumates andMr3. FarFartey, one of those who demanded m:s.rdued: and the sick demented Ieys'' wW Jt cake belore we join
Sbumate's ouster. was attacked by beasts who have committed these forces and through :goUdarJty apa demented hate.filled rac1St, aces have had the blessings ud ply the correct medicine to reclubbed unconscious and had the protection of the laws, public at- medy chis sickness, and carve the
letters nJ. and e. carved Jn her fk:tah and government endorsed.by cancer ot exploitation and racism
flesh in an appuent attempt to AmcrL:an financ:e-capltal.
out of the heart ol. America 1
carve the word DJ&ger. The person
Toc-oup. the blood of these Jnor perso:'18 who did thls, and who oocent vtcUms,
racism has Landon WlWams,
write hate ma.11 and make threaten- been thcw:o:Jghly ingrained 1n PoUtlcaI Prlsooer
lng pho!lf! calls to Farley', home, Amff'.lcan society and experience Ck.!nver County Jail
have the as.me type of meru:allcy tor over 300 :,,ears: it forms the Ck:nver, Cotorack,
U:'a slekening-No'. 1.t•s frJghten- 3.S the racist who once u9ed red basts for the dollar bill Is there

WILL THE REAL BOMBER
PLEASE STAND UP

A few recent events that took
place In the Denver area need to Ing to see the "law enforcement"
be coininat:ted on: !irst. ts the de- agencies cover-up for champion
clston to lnvestt,ate the attack on hace.fllled racist KKK and MlnuteMrs. Farley: the second, is the men with statements and charges
poUce department's statement con- desf.gned t0 contuse the people and
cernl~ the bOmbtng of 46 school make the vtcttms of rad.st attacks
buses oi Febt"uar-y :S; and the third took lJJce the criminals, and the J :anuary 23, J 970 .. Friday at
ts the slanderous blamlna of aOii- racist crJmlnab look like the vie- Camden High School
cano brodter, Baltazar Martinez ti.ms: but thts has always bun a
for the bomblnc.
fact of lUe In ractat hate-filled
Two Bloods were Ugbt!ng near Into the Pi& .sar. The sisters and
Mrs. Farley wu attacked by Amcrtca.
the streets of Camden High School the brothers pulled him 01.1t of the
someone enraged over her husWhen we examine deeper thoua;h. and someone called the fascist pip car and protected him, yelllng,
t.nd's condemnaUoo of ex-C.B.1. we see that the arms of enforce- to stop the fl&ht. But Lt seems "We demand all brothers co be
Mayor Hog Curran snd Supt.
Chief Sham.are's racist remark; &;'Id ment--the C.B.l. and poUce de- that the pta;s were not W3Jlted be- released from the hands of the Pta; Walsh's storm ttooper, gesnuw Shwnate•s C.B.l. has vowed pai-tment--e.re only toola for cu- cause they came and held down pigs." TolJI re la.tea to Po(Ot No. tapo police came Into the Fahter
co ,.get tcs man this time" •• .h~? rylng oJt the pollcles set do;vn the Blood that w:1.1'1 gec.tbli beat; 1 ot the Black Panther Pal"ty't Panik VWage nelcbborbood the
, ~ must be remembered that Shu- by the people whu coocrolandmant- and then began beating on him-- IO Point Platform and Program: ninth of February 16, Monday and
stopped about 9 or 10 ol. our lomate was lnsaumenral In the to:- pul,ate the gover-nment-~he de- it took three pta;s to hold down thl.s
matlon of the C.B.I .• and it is ciders: the corporate executives • Blood. This shows you what punks ••we want an tmmed1ate end to cal teenagers ,searching them 1n
doubtful Jf his racist attitudes wtre and bankers, the monopoly-capital- they have protecting thls city of p.·JLlCE BRUTALttY and MUR- their typtcal lewd way by patting
JoustUng, and feeJ,lng on them, The
pot thorou,hly 1n&roined In the 1st. these are: the people who put ours. It at.so shows you how ~n- der of Black people."
pJgs had their guns dC'aw.1 and
bones and sinew eo! his br'aln child the racist Shumate in his position, justly and how sick and :1adlstic:
(not to me,,tlon his subordinates, dictate hi.! words and actioru.; and these Inhuman fools can be. Their Altogether thece were 30 ;,ta;s: scruck up 1n the faces of the
who he had the power to hire. decide who the pollce departments duty. since they were there In 27 White and-3 81.ack:whlchmaices youn(f people, prodding and hoptn,
fire a:,d ;,romote--it's seldo;n that shall champion, and who they shall the name ot ''Law and Justice", no dtfferll!nce-because ..A pf.g, Is to provoke the young people lnto
one hires o: pro.notes people with persecute--ctte overwhetmlng ma- w,.s to stop the fJght. However, a pta;. ta a pJg."
dolng somedltn, fooHsh enough so
whom one does not agree)!
JorJcy of the people have no power they came for their own sadistic
The student a 9too.:1 arm tn arm, they (pt,s) might aaaln claim jusSo now, chis C.B.I., wti,,.11c ex- and have no say.
and piggish reasons.
and finally, the pigs gave up and dflable homicide.
Chief Director- O,.e's still OepJ••• And so the oinking goes o:i.:
went
bade to their natural
You who read thls, and asks,for
<y Dt.·ec:tor) and leading spc,kes- Slmmace. Love. the C.B.l.,theDer.what reason did the police hanss
1 want it known chat when the habltar--ntE PIG PENS.
the teenagers 1 We all know !ull ....,ll
man caused the lncldf!:nt, Is going vcr Pig Department, etc•• etc., etc., pigs Jumped on the Brother, everyto solve it. That's like the KKK oo up the Une: J . Edgar Hoover, one Jumoed on the Pl&•, and beat ALL POWER TI) nm PEOPLE that tb.- fasctst police can do anylnvestta;ac~ a cross burning or a Mitchell, Aai:iew. Nixon. All the chem
thing the)'°want to Jn the Blade: and.
up
juatly, mus the
lynching. Can the criminal and his people ever hear IS oink,
Bll)ods in Camden Hfi,h S...-hool NATION.\L COMMTrTEE ro Puerto Rlc&n neta;hborhoods withacc.,;nplJccs be counted on to bring
Where wUJ lt stop .•••when will raised their level of resistance. COMBAT FASCISM
out reason.
themselves to justice? It is hl&hly it scop .••. and who will scop lt? h the meantime, one Blood chat Camden. New J1...~aey
While tbe pigs Wett Ua.?"ching
unUkely; but yet that ts the crap
Until the people decide to put the pigs had cauaJlt was forced )(aren Thompson
the young people and In the prethe people are asked to believe. a., end to the crlmlnal dastardly
sence of one Blaclt Pi& (pork chop)
What arrogance!
ma.:hlnatJo:1s of the deciders, conone of the fascist pigs was heard
In the ease of the school bus trollers and manipulators. they can
to say "Shoot the Niggers". At
bombings, first a spokesman for expect for thts type of. crap to
this point we would like to thank
whom ever It was who !ired a
the Denver Plg Dt:partment has the continue. It wo:1't cUsappear of itTo aU m:, brothers and sisters Lt& vultures of the earth). ltmt:ans shot lnc:o one of the ptcs· cars.
.nerve to otnk tha: the person er siU, and ,,etchec- wJU Its pcrpetrapersons who ~stroyeJ the b~1ses tors. Only by rlpplng the power who are enc:aged In the struggle the beginning of death and df!:stuc- causing the pta;s to hot foot it out
were "pr-obably trying to discredit ou1 of the hands of. con,ivtng mon- ag;atnet fascism at home and tm- tlon to the !asclst-raclSt swlhe, the of our neighborhood.
the- antJ-s.:hool busing forces''. opO!y-capttallsts and their lackeys perlalJsm abroad. I have received pJa;-flunkeys who serve a.lid help to
OJr ~Untster of Information. El(Wit.at an insult to o.ir lntellt,encel and Jnstituting community control, your many letters and cards Jn the maintain those powers who con- dridge Cleaver has said .. either
Do the racist segregatio:iaUscs w!lo can we sateguard O\.lr commwd- spirit of revol1..1ton and solldartcy tlnue to be.foul humanity and pbl- you withdraw your oppressive forUght for seeregation need anyone ties, ourselves and our children They have served well to help lute the earth, In the final analy- ces from our Black eommunicy or
to discredit chem? Their l·aclst from the Slr.1mates. the racists. saengthen my revoludoneryspirlt sis thJs ia the meaning a1 "All we're goMa start shootln". So to
and :Secadent actions stand as a and the pig department spokesmen. and consciousness and a great« Power to the People". Right On this person or persons who has
clea indictment o!thelr'dl.scredit.)
Ouly thus can w~ become truly commitment to revolutionary ac- for the Spirit ol. the People will shown the people how to deal with
these fuclst pta;s. we ,iay, •.R!ght
•A,1~ then, In an. even further In- tree. give our children a decent don. 1 am unable to write as --.-en prevail and liberation shall crtsult co the minority comm.inltles, education. and forge the [001s as I speak because 1 cannot speak umph.
Onl
the pigs accused a Brown bro- necessary to determJne our o·Nn as well as I can act. We say "All
Power to the People" and what does FREE ALL POurtCAL PRISON
dlff, A.:1.J~a:ur Mar~lnez, of doing rlesttnles.
ALL POWER 11:l TilE PEOPLE
thJs mean in the final analysis? I. ERS
- Toe National CornmitteetoCombe.t
k--only 1n their haste they goc
means death anddes'tructtontolm- wm1 A REV0UJI10NARY LOVE:: Fasclsm
their stor~· \\Tong and Baltazar had Lando, Wtlllams
perlallsm (theblood-suclclngsllme Ceorge Edwards
to be released, ••until we can turn PoUtical Prisoner
470 Broad St.
of humanity). lt means the death Political Prisoner
Bridgeport, COM.
up something else on him" the ~over County JaU.
and destruction ot caplraUsm (and
pta;s said. •
Qf:/ver, Col"'do

PIGS MUST WITHDRAW
FROM OUR COMMUNITY

I
I
I
I
I
I

ALL POWER TO THE PEOPLE

BRIDGEPORT
PIGS
HARASS
YOUTHS
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400 YEARS OF LYNCHINGS

NEW YORK AMSTERDAM NEWS
AUGUST 26, 1944

Mississippi Minister Shot
New Orlea.,11 1 Aug. 20--A lynch"When theyreachedth.ecar-.they
killing of a 66-year-old mlnlste made my father get tn the front
1.ut Ma:·d1 26 in A.mite county. seat. They .111 Sot tn the car.
Mtss., because he hired a lawyer
.. My father begged thl!ln and
to safeguard his tille toa 210-~ prayed with them nottohunhlmor
ck:>t-lree farm, has just been ce- me as they ck'ove dow,, the road.
vealed ln an afUdavlt sworn to by Tw<I of them kept be,iting: me as I
Eldridge ShnmOOB, 800 of. the mur- sat in the back seat.
dered man.
••some d11ta.nce down the road
Rev. Isaac Sfm:,ons waa gohlg tbey 1topped the ear near a side
peac:efully abouf; the bualncs., of rU3:1 where there wece lots a!
running hlsfarm artdhadnotrouble thickets, 'Le1's take them dowr1
IUltU it began to be s1.1spea:ed that here." one of the Whlte men satd,
there wa.'I oU o:i hi!! Jan.1. White!!
''lbey told my!athertogetoutof
then a-led to ..m\:sde In" andtUe lhe c:ar. He liot out and started to
bis pc-open:y away. W::.en they found run from d.e road. ().,e ol (be men
he had consulted a J.aw-Jer, they iOC leveled the shotgun an.1 !ired twice
together a small mob andtllledhlm at m~· father. One reloaded the gun,
111 the presence 0: his son. who was the other two ran In the direction
later driven from the county.
my father had taken. The man who
Eldridge Simmons sent his at- c-eloackd che gun ran off in that illfldavJr to the NAACP in New Ym:-k r~ction also, then 1 heard another
which In turn has asked Governor shot. 1 begged the men in the car
11t•) nae; L. Bally of Mississippi to ,ipac-e my life.
to Investigate. TheNAAC.:Pa1sohM
.. A wi1:le later, the other rhree
asked Attorney General Francis returned. Till!Y .ill talked in low
Diddle to examine lntothepo<Jslht- tones be~lnd the car.
bfllcy that Federal CO"'!Spiracy
.. Finally, they came at"-~und and
Btatues have been violated.
told me. 'AU rtght, nigger, we're
The dramatic story of the lyncb- going to lel you 30,'
Jng ls told 1n lhe followfng para"One of them to1'i1me to get out
craphs from the affidavit:
of the car; another said, I'll tell
"Between 11 a.m. and 12 o'clock him when to get O\l!."
noo"'I, Mar:h 26, 1944 -- which was
''Nol.ii•? ·n1omp,on asked me,
on a Sunday--a group of White men 'You don't want to get beat up any
including Noble Tho-mpso.,, two of more, do you?'
hls brothers. Harper Eliot, Rabbit
'"l an!IWTed, 'l sure don't.'
Hastings, and a ma:1 I ltd aotknow,
''He said. 'If this comes up agaL1,
came to my ho.ise w!1!ch ts located you had better not know anything
about a ml.le from m~· f&tber's about Jr.'
house, both beiQg on · property
..They told me that they gave me
owned by us.
ten day• to ret of( the place and
0
The me, 3."lk'ed me if I knew clear off my tenants. I had tW"J
how the property line ran. I told tentants, Willie Huff, and A.B.
them 1 µiought I did. '.fh~Y told me Robinson. who worked for me, And
to come Jilid iibOW them.
also an old n\an, S'.B. Motoh, who
.. 1 ~nt-down the road with chem had no other place to stay.
for some dlsta.nce then we came
''When they pu.tmeoutofthecar,
to a car. 1be cac was • late mo:lel I was bloody, ragged and hatfScudebatec. 1 believe, with lhe gear bllnded, I went to mr stster•s house
1hlft on the steering wheel. It was and told what had happened.
grayish In col1r.
•-n,e news spread. Church
•• I got In the back Beat of the car meetlll8s broke up and we all went
an-j they drove a quarter of a mlle down to where my facher lay ln the
from iny fatheC''s ho.ase. The man thickets. That was about l o'clock
I didn't know did the drivln&. They p.m.
Rep< tellbli: me that mY fatha" and
"When we iiot to thethleke(S, we
I wer.-e 'sman ntggers• for going .saw my father dead, lyln& half on
to see• Lawyer.
his stde. He had been shot three
••lbree al them rematned ia the ttmcs 1n Lliehllckandlomeonesald
car with me: three wa!c.edupcomy h1s arm '4'U broken. Nearly all of
father's house.
his teeth had been tnockedout,a."ld
"Some tirnrlater.Jsawthetbree his tongue was cut out.
men returnln&wlthmyfather. TI1ey
''Some one went and ioc Conwol"e NoiJJe lbompaon, Harpe<' stable Goer.ieHa 7.etwood. The conEliot, and another man.
stable went and got the high sheriff.
•~oble Thomp90n and the other
'"They held an lnqJeSt and gave
man were w•lkln& on either aide the verdta: chat my father had met
of my 66-year old father, Isaac hls death at the hands of unknown
Shnmon•. while EUoc walked be- parties."'
hind btm kicking: andpunchJng bim.

BIRMINGHAM (M.AJU.MA) NEWS
MARCH 8, 1960

Negro ls H1nged By Heels,
Ks Are Cut Into His Body
Houston, Tex.. Mar. S - Four
muted Wh1ce )'O..rths hung a Negro
man Crom a tree by hts heels Wt
n~ht and carved two ,cries ot
KKK"• into his cheat and stomach
after beating him with chain.•, allegedly in reprisal for recent a1, _
in :1emonstrations by Necro atudents at Texas Southern UniversJry.
Fellon 1\lrnff, 27-year-old unemployed awning worker told poUce that he w,is walking near his

One ol the White youch:9 aald the
wounds were in reprlsal for Bltins at Juncb counter& Jn HOJston
by Tu.a Southern Unlverslty Nerro student1. A p-oup of students
from ::he all-Nagro university
staged their first • It-In Friday ac
a lunch c:ounter in a. t,upermarket.
The sit-Ins spr-ead to a drugstore
Saturday anJ II third store yesterday.
, Police U, Brectenrid&e Porter
said TUrner's wounds c:ould not

WASHINGTON POST-TIMES-HERALD SEPTEMBER 1, 1955

1S year old is shot,. wolfwhistled at white
GreenWllod, Miss., Mag. 31--The
body al a LS-year...old Chicqo Necro w'ho had dJ,.ippeared alter he
allegedly made ''tre:sh" remarks
co a White woman was found floatJng in the Tallahatchie River coday, He had been 11hot EhrOU&h the
hea,J, Tw:, White me,, one of them
the lmsband of thewo:nanallegedly
insulted by the boy, earlier had
been chara:cd with kidnapping the
Yktlm, Emmett TW, from the
home of his relatives here,
A 125~ co«oa--Cln blower
had been tied to the boy's neck to
make his body sink but his feet

:••~::.:.:':1:~:·.!;:1:"f_;;

Georgia Mob Massacres Two Negroes
A d W•
rtaon said,, that he was IUapect.S ~

lhe •bol•--cnany rd diem ••1 me

havin,g stabbed his former emMo:u-oe, Ga., July 26-•Two y,ung ;,layer, a White man. The Negroes
N~roea, one a vetenn just re- Roger Malcolm and George
ruroed lrom the war, a."ld their Dorsey. both 27, wMe remo\'ed
wives were lined up Iutnlghtnear from the car and led down a side
a Recluded road and shot dead by road.
an unmuked ban.1 of twenty White
T.te wome::i, who were sisters
men,
an:1 who had Just re<:ently married
Tite chaetly details of them~l- Malcolm and Dorsey, began to
ttple lynch~ were told toda}· by scream. Then a rhob memher said
Loy Har-rtaon, a well~o~ White chat one of the w.:,men bad
farmer who had just hired the Ne- recognized hhn.

mob dispersed.
~ l[t"oteequely aprawJedbo:Ues
we~...e found In a clump of buebe8
beside a
lJnJe-uaed Rideroad;,
the upper put, of lbe bodllt,
scarcely recoenJzable from the
mass al bullet hole•.
Oursey"a mother, Mo,rla WUltams. said that her son bad Just
been dlscbarged .&her fJ.eye,reJ.n
the Anny and thatshehadrecetYed
his ducbarte button in the mall
Just thta w~.

h ••c.e~~oaedam.'ledwomen,too.''

The lyncbllli: was the first In

n

I,es

t Y:rin:id=

BIRMINGHAM
to hts farm w~en hls car was way- t ~;:rat•:-rt:!°':~~-then came : : nr~U:t ln: :
h;,,, :~ ,:reed him"!'~ (ALABAMA) WORLD
I.lid by lhe mob elgbl miles from back and dr"&l!«I 1he 9hrlekll1g iwo 14-ye:;-<>Jd Nei,: !>oy• ':.,,..
wlth diem. They drove to, SEPTEMBER 27, 1955 Monroe, Questlonlng ofoneofche w•Jmentromcheautomobtle.A(e~ hL,ged by a Mllelaslppl mob in

ked

;.:-'-.i
e 9 me

them he was ••not: the one" who
bad madeoffenatveremarkstoher.
The Bryams were Hid to have
become otfendied when Till, who
had vi.steed the store W'itb other
teen-q:era spot.A! to Mrs. Bryaar.
a.1d. waved "aoocl-by /"
Some by1r.andera said lhat TW
h&d sounded the two notes of the
wolf whistle at Mn. Bryanr..
While the NAACP called on the
Government and Gav. Hllp Whltl:
to take q.ilck action In the case.
the Go•ernor NJd at J&cuon he
had not heard from anyone ain.
die 1111 boy•• dea.cb.. Referrlng to
the NAACP I be saJd' ..1bey'n 11:1
t.be press &II the time, thllt caag."

NEW YORK TIMES
JULY 26 JULY 27, 1946

~o=on:h: = o asecc:!onw:~ l~= rh:a••
aa•-"""'"en
"-"'1"
s•;oalla,-•a·n1,.11,.
a c1aa•_.d..__ _ _ f-1::~~so,t:..,~~g~th!'!;'~;

WI

ruled that deach wuduetolheCWlehot In the temple. In addition to
the bullet wo:ind, the top of TID's
head was smuhed; the medlc&J
examination disclosed.
Leflore County authorltles had
charged Roy BryalW., a White
storekeeper 1n the nearby Moriey
community, and his half-brother.
W,J. Milan, with kidnapping TIU.
Sheriff George Smith said the boy
wae abducted because of the &JJ,egedly lnsuhtnc remarks made to
Mrs. Bryant ln the Bryant's
couna-y store the nl&ht before.
Bryant and Milan, however, told
pol.lee they relea:ited the boy unharm.S after Mu. · Bryant told

ite

th

pulJed

Two Cleared In
Till Case

1-1r.,·,~:~~~

=

wooded area where he w:astt.SonJ
._N
: -•..;;.ro
,_•.;.•.;.b.:.
Y.'h.;.
• ;;;
m.;.
ob_ln_d;;k;.;•.;.•ed
;.;;;;
,l.;.lar
-- -m-•m
__
eo.;.cs;..;.
lat;.;e;;..;;
r Mr
;.;,;
.H
.;;a;.;,;
rrl;;;;;
s<> n;,;i;;;;;,;;_,
-r<l Oc,o,._
Georgm-_•Lllhlt
..
hung fro1n a tree by his heels. Tiie
has been given the death penally Jury fo.JDd Roy Bryant and J.W.
iK<
.1•~·11 -,0 Yt
..,,._
-youths beat him with c:balns, cut
for kllllng a NegroandhereFriday MUam. the defendants in the person •Ince 19!8whentenNegroe1
off his clothes and.wj[h knives, S..imner, Mlss,,Sept.24-..Slncebe- evening the state's approxtmately na.tlonwl.cle
pubUcl2ed ''wolf were lynched In Bro'X.3 County.
iluhed K'• .,bout three •indies fore the curn of che <wenUeth cen- 6S yearrecordwaskept lntktwhen whlttle"' trial, not cuUty.
· hJgh· &£Ito bB stomach and ~ : . cury o."o 'Wntl:e man ln Mllaslaslppi an all Wl,i•.e T~lahatchte county

-
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REACTIONARIES ON THE VERGE OF EXTINCTION
INVARIABLY CONDUCT A LAST DESPERATE STRUGGLE
The Spirit of Malcolm X Jlvcs
tn the wtll oC the people, to be
free and llO roactlo.tariea can kW
bte tdeae.
There are some foola Ol' pip
gotn1 around tryln&: to mate die
people atop relating to Malcolm•s
theo:dea by physical lnttmlda.tlon •
such as beatfn& the people and firebombtn& Afro-shops who display
Malcolm's plcrure1,
On Saturday Feb. 21, MusUms
walked l:ito ••u,un,.Klrabu'' an Afro
Shop loc;aied at Germaniown rwe.
and WatnurLane,andtolddieperson
1n dlarse that they dldn't'ftlllMat-

the alley and a broken side window,
was the exrent f1f me damage.
Moida.y mornln&: lhe Sect.J.on
Leader ~ the Germantown aeato:1
of the B.P.P. went to tnvesttgate
Sunday• otghtl lncldent. One of the
o'#lleC'S waa showtna the Section
Leader the alleyway alona; the side
of the shop where It looted ID:e
someone tried to toH a gasollnir:
bonW through tbe stde window, tr.at
U WH &topped by a piece of worxi
behlnd the glus.
WbJte they were wle:1f1na: the da.mage done, the owner aaw One f1
the Muslims that had warned them

You i:ant operate 3 capitalistic =vsttrn uni~ you
are vulturistic; you hM to h3'le some011e else's ttioo

to suck to be acapitalist. You show me acapitalist. I
fl! .show Voll abloodsucker. He cannot be 3,,~h1rtJ
but abloodsucker if hes going to be aOfitta ist
AA~UOIIII U:JM •it~ N"'

colm x •s pictures in the window
because he was a hypocrlteandthat
the di.splay was an insult to the
mosque. The MusUms were told
that the display would stay in Lhe
wlndow. They also paid a visit
to the "Black Fox.. Afro-Shop and
were told the same thlng,
Sun.Jay rd1ht about 12:30 r,r 1:00.
someo:ie rmtJeanattempttodamage
the store. A small 1asollne fire h

Gentlemen:

to take the Malcolm cUspJay dow.J
walk pass the shop. They came to
the front of the shopandtheMusUm
walked up to the O'WTler and asked
hlm If he had gotren the message,
the ownet' asked the musllm what
the message was and the muslJm
repeaced the warning: that the dis·
play of Mat.:olrn X hll'-1 to come
down because h• was • hypocrite
co the mosque, dten he walked on

down lhe Stteet mutterlnc
all
pratae1 We to Allah.
We.JneSl.J&y mOl'ning aOout 2:30lm
the ownera of ''Uhw-u k'.ttabu" were
called by fti-emen and told chat
dielr shop had been firebombed.
Later on ID the day the section
leader 1ot dlere and reported cooalderable damap: that he estt.fnated
about $600.00 whlc.b consisted ct
damqeJone CCI celltngp.le on floors,
broken wtndowl 0 boots and Polte:rs
damaged by fin.

A STATEMENT FROM BROTHER

MALCOLM:
••1 might Hf this before I 1ft
da:>1r.1. lf you ncall, belon t left
the Black Muslim Movement. I
stated clearly that it wasn't my
Intention to even contlnue to be
awai·e that they even existed. But
that I waa 1otng to spend my
time worktna the non-M·JslJm commWJlty, But they were fearful that
U they didn't do somethtn&, that
perhaps many of those who were ln
the mosque would leave lr and follow a Jlfferent direction. So they
had to scan doing: a take-off on
me, plua dley had to try and silence me because of whai they kne,,
that 1 know thar dtey certUnly can't
fC'tghten me. Aut there are some
things IDvol~ the mack Muslim
Movement which when they come to
lilht. you will be shocked.••
They hne taken Brother M•lco1m
awaJ from ua: physically but can
never destroy hta ideas, for he
co.1tinues to Uve ln our hearts anJ
mJnds, T'le lntlmfclatJon of thepeople m1,;R: stop • The people must
band toa:ether into one mighty ftst:
and smash all reacUonarles.
ALL POWER TO TI-IE PEOPLE!
REMEMUER BROTliER MALCOLM
"'S~ch'' Peterson
Phlla. branch B.P,P.

SACRAMENTO STATE COLLEGE

AIJ you may or may not know.
the tntercolleglate athletic program at Sacramento State College
has been ln a state of severe turmoll. A seemingly irreconcllable
schism has developed between
Stack athletes and the White
coachln& staff.
Both the Black
athletes and a sped.al lnvestJgatlve
commktee appointed by the college
president have charged the coaches
wlLh being WJable to communicate
with
Black athletes, lacking:
leadership cratu, and ustna: unerhtcal pcacttces In dealing with
athletes,

The presldentlal
commJtree
r~erred to above, recommended
th, reustgnment of both the head
flOtbaU and head basketball coaches. Publ1c pressure frorn the
two local newspapers and various
community groups have stalled the
implementation
of
these r-ecommendations. From the point
of wtew of Alack athlete• and others

who support the
committee's said that Wright was offered ihc.
findtna:s It appears that the news posklon by the college president
medJa has been totally biased in but the offerwassubsequentlywlth•
favOI' of the coaching staff, For drawn alter the white coachea exexample a statement of support pressed their relucunce to work
for the removal of the coaches for a Black A.O.
stgned by 36 Black athletes In atThis then is only part of themes,
tempt to discredit a COach'R state- What needs to occur 1n my opJnlon
ment that he had 100 per cent ts a complete expose of tht facts
support from Black players has hy some oneoutstdethcSacramento
never been printed by the local community. Enclosed you wtU ttnd
press.
some Wot'maOon dealing with the
Ettons to get the NC:AA to in- events described above. If you or
ve5ttgate the sltuatlonhavenotbeen your magutne ls interested in exsuccessful. A second committee ap• ploring this situation. It wlll be
pointed by thepresldentseems.Jes- greatly app:-eclated.
tined to become a whitewash due
to the mountln&: pressure being put Sincerely,
on the college to take a stand ln
support of the coaches.
Louis Wright, Former SSC RuEven more recently there has ketball Player
been a charge otractaldiscrimina- TC'avb: Parker, SSC AU American
tton in oromotlonl resulting kom
the fact Lhat Stan WC'lght, Assistant Greg Jackson, $C Football Player
Tnek Coach for the 1968 Olympics,
was denied the Job of athletic .-\dam Banks, SSC T?'ackman
director because of ht• race. b: ls

the slaves, 2) petttlonlng the
governmenc through courts, and
3) :1on-vJolent demonstratio,s and
?asslve resistance , thoRe w!?o deny
these methods havefaUeJareblln:1.
Why ? HlRory tea.:hes us thac oppresslon will nOl stop by itself
blJt will becoine more Intense and
sophlsUcated. mstorJeal mater!aUsm teaches us that oppression
c-rea.tes resistance , the greater the
opp=esslon, the greattt the resi.stance, tho-se who den)' this are
lde,-l!Jts divorce,.,! from o~Jecllve

On Tuedday evenlna:, February call up the Alaclr: Pateher Party.
24th, between 7:30 and 8:~..m. Tbe Pie: told him ro gee dle Suet
two youngbrothenaboutefghty~ Panther Party and see what he
old were made further examplea would do to a Blad: Panther andbil:
of the terroi-tst repressive activi- Bobby wllb bis Police bell, A.nocber
t.Jee practiced by the businessmen officer came lnto tberoomandtold
and our local oppressor force• this pt.rticular Pia to back off.
cotrunonly known H PolJce,
The boy• were released aod no
-.fhe two brothers Bobby MU• cbar&es werepre1Ndagatnathern
ler and Roland Wa.t:ta bad their becau1e the pip said they bad no
flnt face to face conflict w1th prof1. It is obvitWI to me comn,1ome ptg1. They were in Macy'• nlry dw this ts ju,1ranodtereumdepartmeot store and h•d ordered pk ol dlel:r terrorist tacdcll a1ome food maJ, fowtd unfit to ear galDR all Po« and espec1&11y poor
so Ronald threw the coffee oo die people al. color rqarC.:es• of qe.
noor. lbe srnn deteatve wu call- When eta,bl yec old boy• can be
ed and he forced the brothers to harused aod rerrorlzed. ma:Je to
their knees and bq:an to ab Wile dtelr kneel a.od Usten to their mother&
motberii and call them "niggers"'. and gra.ncknothen belna: hUTused
The pJc force arrived and toot and verbally abused, then thl3 is no
the boys to the Sherman A·1enue country ~ Justloe, ttti. i. a couna-y
station. All of this took place widi- ruled by the arm of fascism andraout the relaclves of the two boys cl8m,
hetna: called untU the were told to
pick the boys up.
ALL POWER TO nm PEOPLE
One of the community law enforcers had Bobby ln a room and Susan Coleman
this brave youna: brother told the New Haven Olapter B.P.P.
p.tg that U he hurt him he would

THIRTEEN SISTERS UNIFY
TO CHANGE A RACIST
WHITE STRUCTURE
Stevens College in Columbia
Mlaaourl can best be deecr~ed a,:
"Rieb and Whil:e": inthetruesense
or lhe wordl. la: hae been noted
year deer year tar ~tie quality of
die girl, that they educate. The
end.re purpose of the school 1.9 co
educaLe younc. spoiled, rich, White
glria for a rlch. White life after
p-acl.ladon. 'Pie tuttlo:i at thla
college per 1cudent. per semester
ta $3,000.00. Thia school was
founded in 1833, however it was
not untU me "'6Ch" that (!)Black
student was admitted. Now ln 1970,
Stewens has out of 2100 studenis
enrolled. only 22 are Black.
Thirteen oI the twenty-two (22)
Black stsrers at Stevens are srruggllna to arganlt:e the other students
at Stevens and also the University
1n that area, They are working
toward some type of equality and
dignity for' Black students in the
area. nese sisters with some degree of revolutionary ideology are
setting a good exam?le for Black
studentfll. no: only on their own
campus but on the other campus ln
the communtr:y. They feel that
Stevens should .1ave some Black
administrators, advisors, and professon on their staff, and that these
persons should be recognl7.ed for-

FREE

ALL

dte qualities they pos5-H an4, nfJ
the color they were born wtth. The
1tu::Sent1 see the token attempce
made by the adminlsrratkm to find
a modern day genuine. 1970 Uncle
Tom. In Ueu f1 dtta they are de ...
manding a pc.rh11 uiat can be respected and looked up to by Black
scudeotl in pa.rtl:ubr and all
studenr.,1 in general. 'Ibey want a
J)erson ~;o will have some 1MJght
on how the youna Blacts students
thinkl.
The::;c heautUul slster3 are also
as4Cing rhe othersrudenUloncampus
to give the kind r,f respect to the
Black malds or .la.titon iS they 00
the very few White ones.
T.'>ese thirteen (13) slB,ers have
organUed a Black Emphaal.s Program at Stevens College to ex.tend a ha.rid to ocher blacks ln
Columbia, Mtssour1. Recognizing
the need for unity amona: brothers
and sisters regardless of what
College or University they a.trend.
So we say '"RJght - On Sister-a,
Oare to Stnale, Da,:-e to Wm.
ALL POWER TO TIIE PEOPLE I
Kansas City Chapcer
Blact Panther Party

POLITICAL

Greece. WMte people are oppressed
by White people.
Throughout the woC'ld, people are
ftg,htlng wars of liberation, Why?
reallty.
6eciu"e thta ls rhe only way to
Black people aC'e being oppressed bre.1k the yoke of opprenlon. This
by some White people, but this ls ii the only way to realize seUonly because of the capltallst sys- dtterminatlon. This ls the onl)·
tem, ,co:: If we look at the problem way to give ALL POWER TO lliE
o'.ljecttvely. ~ see that Oro...,..1, PEOPLE. Some ma)' ask, "What
Red . YP.llow, and Wnlte peo;,te are can we do against the biggest war
aUfo belng oppressed here. In Haiti, machine in the world?" (Which
Black people are l>einc oppressed America ls) As welookobjectlvely,
by Black people. In Uollvta, Bro·»n machines need people to run them,
people are being oppressed by and in this case. at best, with the
Brown people, on the lslil,1<1 of army. navy. national guard, alr
Form12sa, Yellow peoplt are hclng force and local ptgs, that comes
oppressed by Yellow j)eOple, 1.n lo libo-Jt 6 ;n1lllon pig,. In the

THE POWER OF THE PEOPLE
The struggle for total llberatlon ts Iona: 1tnd hard, Olllck people are sdll strug,-Jlln~. To submlt to further oppr-ession and eitploitatior ts madness. There are
those wi.ta woJld have us compromise, this ls folly. lJQO(lickers and
running dug, Uck the crumbs from
.dte masteC's' table whlle the petiple ln the ghetto live un:$er the
,11ar~st o! con.;f.ttlons. Tits is a
lace; Blade people have reso:-ted 10
vaC'iouS methods to free lhemsel• ve~: 1) unorga"lzed rebellions b}'

PIGS BEAT EIGHT
YEAR OLD YOUTH

PRISONERS

OJact colony alone there are over
30 milllon people. There la no
weapon ar force: as strona: u Wf:
a.re. the peopAe a.re powerful. have
we not hes.rd that, ln unity there ls
strength? We have guna. or can
get them: the pigs weapon will
become our we1pona. If we had
been unltcd all O[)presslon from
this evU syatem would hue been
ltop;>ed long ago. So let us unite
now so chat die fa.sclst pigs will
feel the Power ol the peopleJ

Alben Washington
Denver County Dungeon
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TOTAL EMANCIPATION
Our Party, the Black Panther
Party, 1' a poUtleal party tbat
follows tha Jdeoloo ofMarxtarnLeninism, which has proven each
and ever:,dar to be the correct
line to be followed unlveraally
by oppre1111ed people who art1
atruulln1 alone the road to soclaUsm. Huey P. Newtoo, the
courapoas leader otour P•rty,
bas pointed out to tha broad
masses her• ID Babyloa., that
we must uA tbe M11.rxlst science
with the mu.tmumolunderstandinl" when this science can be
applied to oar preaent day condttlon.
The fate of thirty mmton Blaclc
people Uvtns 1n poverty and mtsery can be eradicated through
the correct use of this science.
For over four hWldred year•,
we, as mack people, bue been
strunllng for total emd.clpatton
and we are still strugctJ.ng tor
total emanctpa.Uon and we are
sttll strucgUng and will continue
to struggle to be tree WlUl
treedom or death,
The imperlallst .savages ot
America are trylnr to put down
our just struccte by u.slngfasctst
tactics, bowever, the crles for
freedom are iWl be1n1 heard
loud and clear--and we want the
power to determine our destiny.
we baYe tried peacel'Ul means
which filled; so that today we
have come to reallr.e, that tn
order tor Black people to have

GENOCIDE

or later; tlll• la objective re•
alllf
TM Weist plgs here tn Babylon, backed up bf demaeocte po.UUclana: a.nd b11 buslnesaes, are
ipurdering Black people to no
end. The genocide tbat ta heln&
committed aplnst Black people
bere in fuclst America can only
and will only be put down after
a bloody battle lp.last tboN wbo
occupy our community Uke U.S.
troops occupy Vietnam and ot
course, lbose who sent them; ID
ttme, they are must so to their
craves.
Tbrotllh Huey P. Newton's
teaclllngs, tb.e broad masns are
learntns that freedom wm come,
but only after rreat sacrlflces
bne been made. Everytlme the
pta:• attack the poor oppressed
ptss attack the poor and
oppressed, it only hastens our
prepar edness tor strugcle, We
know who are enemies are, and
the llne bas been drawn, where
we refuse to settle for anything
other than total treed.om. we know
that our struggle ts Just and we
also lmow that our rreat leader
Huey P. Newton•• teachtnss are
correct. When one th.Inks ot the
revoluUonartes that we gone bttore us and laid down thelrltves
tor the people's cause, paying
the highest price that can ever
be pa.ld by a treed.om ttctiter,
one ca.a see the ju&tness and necessltf of our strvnte. I can

to uk: "What ls the cOWltry
golng to do tor me.,.. The captta1tst blood suckers have been
runnlq a game on the masses
tbat muet stop and one sure way
to stop tbese wl.tures ts for the
mas.sea to rise up and eelze
power, destroYlnc everytbtng in
their wa7.
The mack Panther Party la
talkllll about revolution because
we feel assured l.bat th.ts ls our
ouly way out. Not oa.ly ts our
Party an orpntr.&tlOA that desires
revolution bere in
America,
QPPresaed people
tbrou&boat the whole world l'UP·
port our Just cause. We are not
alone 1D this stru,nle d!Mt to the
fact, l.bat the &&me oppressor
that ts oppresslns the tollers
here, Is QPpresstng other I\&•
uons a11 around the slobe 1n the
name ol democracy, "law and
order" and"antl-commUl\1.&m''.
However, wbenonepullstbe mask
ot these wltures, we f'lad mass
genocide and expololtatton of nattons ot people struggling to free
themselves ,trom the yoke ot ca•
pttallsm and tmperla.llsm.
The Black Panther Party baa
clearly polntedoutthat:"Wewa.nt
all Black men to be exempt from
mllltary sentce." we know that
whenever Black men are called
to arms under the pretext tbat
they are golns to a tar away
land, one of wbtch 50me have
oner heard of, to roll baclr. the

~ch~ c~J:~~=t~:a::
Fred Hampton, revolutlaoarlee
stnrle day or even a bour, but
wbo stood up before the broad
condltlon• are toretns vs to de~
masses Pf oppressed people and
fend our,ehes, and we wiU by
expoaed th.ls s1ck capitalist natton
any means necessaryeplnstthla • and Us policy makers and nunlmperl&llst lnterJoper, that ts
Ides for thewholeworld to see.
trytnc to colonJz.ethewholeworld
There ts~mucb need tor a revowlth the threat ot nuclear war I
lutton here lD Babylon, The call
If a nation refuses to summit.
to arms for tbe masses against
It ts very Important that we
this tasclst state ts betns beard

these countries and tbat tbe broad
masses of tbose 0000.trles don't
want them there, robbing, murderlns and terrorizing the peo.
ple 1D that parUcular natloo (for
Instance Vietnam).
Whene,er Rockefeller, Morgan
and the rest go lnto one of these
countries, there 11 atways a call

1
th
::•~n
:~• :;ng;t :;et~'.
We don't want to fleht for
a

~~U:i

c,!~~~ w~!~tt~~i!d~
tmperialtsm bas run lDto a stone
wall. It ts Wo important to
know that the war will not end;
lf the flshttng stops tn Vietnam,
ll wUI surely continue In Laos.
History teaches us that lm•
perl&ll!Cl must "expand or
die'· and tor tbts reason 1t exists
ID &11 tour corners of the world.
Therefore, nation after oaUoo
wW rise up and atruggle a.gain8t
the "deatroyer of buman ltfe",
who have butonepurpoaetnllfe- to brutalize, murder, terrorize
and • uck the blood ol the masses
ol oppressed people throughout
the whole world.
Tbe VtetnameN people ue to
be shen much praise for their
ftrm stand and determination ln
their strunle ap.Jnat U.S. asrressloo, Tbe Vietnamese have
every rtflbt ln the world to conttnue strusgllns for the unfflea.
tloa of thelr land; the same thing·
ap()Jiea to the forty roUlloa peopie ol NortbKorea, wboareready

:t!1:c:c:::: :i~o~~:O!~~:.
The muses of oppressed people
are dissaUsff.ed due to the tact
tbat this capitalist society ls riot
meeUns the needa ot the people.
The workers are flndlDS themnlves in a most dUt:lcuJt posttloa, where the price$ oa. consumer ao<>ds are steady rising
on one band, and on the olber
the worker sees no I.DCreue 1n
bls salary, thus causing much
ponrty.
Ke1111edy (President), another
capttall•t, had the nerve to address the broad masses here 1D
America on nationwide TV and
state 1D one of bis apeeches:
"asll: not what your country can
do tor you, bUt what you can do
for your comtry," First let me
point out to you tbat tbls country at present doe• not belon,
to the tollen, it belqa to the
''bis ten". These "top ten" are:
Standard OU of NewJeraey, General Motors, Ford Molon, bland·
•ral Electric, CryatJer, MobU

their cOllDtry led bJ their belo'9d leader, Kim n S\lng".
There can be no peace 1D thts
world •• lone aa lmperlallsm
eztsta:. Therefore, tM muses of

~!!i~nc~~
(IBM) and Gulf OU. It ts a1IO
Important to know that J.P. Morran, the Duponts, Rockefeller and
a few other banks control everyone ol tbese cornP&Dies and many

: f!.~18t~; :e• u:n:~!e~~

Slee~=;

When genocide 11 mentioned the
gestapo tactlce ~ by Adopb Hitler ln the genocldaJ murder of the

Jewa or the uctlca uaed ln the
murder of Fred Hampton and Mark
Clark ~w-der<d by luclat pigs
12/4/69) comes to mind.
Genoclde Ls not ju11t the wl:pln&:
out ofone'11racebyforclblemeens,
We are subject to senoctde 1n the
roach ridden, rat Wested apan:ments we are forced to live tn; by
landlords charctng us high rent
for housing which ta one of cbe
bare neceasldes of Ufe. ThJa 11
senoclde because wWiout the&e
things (dl!tcent food, clothing, bous1.D&, etc) it ta lmposslble to ex1sl:.

!

kind tbatyou'dktll)'Qur ownmod>ett
to gee a fix for.
Thia leaves you booked and de..
pendent on aomethlng, To 1uppon
your h&bit you resort to aqy
meana neceHary. This was pl&Q...
ned by the power Btl"UCture ~
America as a way to annihilate
us-to keep u11 1n a world of non..,
reality. eo that we don•t see the,,,
contradicttona ln this government
of the pip, by the pf&• and tor
the p1&s. With dru&:• we don't see
the concradtctloaa in the richest
country in the world. Toll country
can afford to eend a man to the
moon to collect rocks but can't
afford to see that it's own people

~!5'
:eu~: 0!~':e~m:,unf~;n'd.:.
t>u&tnesses that bappen
be
to

ln

~m:1u°:t~m~root!:' U:~ro~c~
defend wtth their lives their tn.
vestments (U.S. bll businesses).
We cannot see Black men solng
away to tlgbt ror the same capttaust, tmpertaltst, that bas
us 1D bondage here ID Babylon,
ktlllne our people at wtll llke
one kllls files. Yea, we call tor
revolution, lf Black men are eo-,
ins to die on the fields of l».tue, let 1t be tor tbe freedom
of Blaclc people here ln racist
America, where we are betnc
attacked vtolen.Uy and tntbemoat
cruel form.
we must ttght tack and will
ttstat back, from ooe pperatton
to the next lf pecessary--we are
determlned to be tree.
Black people here 1n .B&byloo
are very poor people, we bave
noth1Dc to loose and ever,tblD.r
to plD through brtnctng about
a revoluttoa. here ln Amertca.
Tbe power to destroy ls ours
and 1f lt takes lHeltns Babylon
to the sl'OUDd tor tbe sake of

~~;-n1!; i::o~~!,.u:!1:;!~

ARM YOURSELF OR HARM YOURSELF
We are IIUbjeCt to genocide: we
are allowtng ourselves to be subJect: to senoctde by trlPPln& out on
drua:s that the pf& power structure
if fl90(11ng our Black communltlea
with. How? Fir.st liquor wa, the
thlng, the government bad a large
supply of liquorflowf.n&:throtJihthe
community. lben for a while •
large amount of -weed, We needed
lqe amons of. weed, then lt
stopped, and if you could get It,
tbe quality was bad. We needed
aomethJng to get high otf of and
the Pl&1d\-ttnment1Upplleduswtth
it. But thl.l time they weren't
playtaa: thll time they flooded us
with the hard crua;s: herlon.optum
speed, etc. These type of drugs
destroys our minds and bodies
and wU1 kill u1. lb.eae are the
druas that you get hooked on-lbe

whom they claim to care about
have decent houatng flt for the
shelter ot buman belnsa. (No.
4 of the Ten Point Platform and
Program o( the Black Panther
Parry). What do you do with 90mething you no tonier have need for?
You dlscard 11:. What do you do
to an old work horse that ls no
longer of use? You shoot hlm.
'Ille pig: sovernment hes advanced
it's technical level now to the
point where lt no lqer needs
slaves. What happened to Fred?
-What ~oed to Mark, Malcolm,
Kio&? What'• happenJng to Black
People as a wbole and poor oppreeaed people 1n sefleral?
SEIZE TI-IE TIME
New Haven Oaepte:r
Black Panther Party

KANSAS CITY GAS STATION
ATTENDANT PULLS GUN ON STUDENTS
'Ille evartelous CJ.ark Se:nice ts

1.

newly oq~dpolltlca.l&roup

Statlon11 ln Kansas Clry Mlsaouri
were euiler di.Ls year moYed on
by lbe workers wben. the worker•
found thu these Pl&B were We,ally,
tak1J11 money out of their weekty
check, becauae the cub rectsten

of High School students chat u-e
worklD.f with dte 1b.tdient1 ln bigh
Bchooll
ttyiiw to develope •
pollUcal awarenen.
Slnioe cite

=rs. !:e':~r~~aal::.!::
~!1,enc~r!:om~l~:-,~::.Y
were ahort. The workers modon't baYe tt, tu tbe "bll ten"
muses of oppressed people have blitzed behbld mil luue and stopdo. Tberefore, stneethe workers,·
the rlrht to piclc up the cun and ped theae allJ)lresstve taettcs, and
laborlD.f llke slaws, have made
defend these voices and them- eventually they were repaid some
1t possible for th1s na.Uon topc,s.
selves at all cost.
of the many dolJ.are that had beea
sea the wealth that ls abmdant
SEIZE THE TIME
taken away from them.
bere ID Bab)'tcm., but which 111
BLACK PANTHER PARTY
On Tuesday, Feburary 24, 1970
1
th
8
:il~s ~ Atow~m°!
~ ~0
::.~ f:':e f::t
~:~~~~lacr~pter
four
member11 of the Student
. -- - -- -- - - - - - - ' - - - - -- -- - '---- - --'-- - - - - - --, Liberation Party, were trying to
get tome gaa from an avaricious
Clarte service station on 37th and
Broedway,when the attendant pulled
a IWl on them. The youths were
told by the pJciish• attendant, that
the reason waa "he heard them
make notse." The brother• 1n the
car stated thar: the pin dkl not
scare them and. told the pig to
just put the sas 1n the car and
leave them alone.
One
of
the members ot
the Liberation Pany stated that
he felt the attendant was a fool
because if he bad kWed him cbe
struglc would carry on with more
brothers to take hls place.
The Student Uberation Party

constantly hanued by the KCPO
as well as- the high school admlnl81radons. They have unUted
the black blgb ldlool etudente 1D
KanHe City, eUmlnatJna • lot ot
the Inter-high school confUeat chat
are common tO many cttJes.

th

:!~~~s'::at~::.: :;::18 :
a blood}' bl.ltle ror the purpose
of wtptns out tmpertaltsm once
and fer all.
Not only 1s war threateDiD&
the Far East, but war ls also
thret.tenln& North America: a

!::!; ~::,

ensure that the ntrertnc and ml•
Nry of our people com.e to an
end. Tbe cm plays a very lmportaDt role la tills because lt
ts tbe PD that la beln( used to

=

'' WE MUST FIGHT BACK AND WILL FIGHT BACK,
FROM ONE GENERATION TO THE NEXT If NECESSARY
WE ARE DETERMINED TO BE FREE "

=

orsanu..t.tfoa bu been formed,
three YOW'II member• bave been

The brothers were aware enough
to see the pig like eervlce tt•tlon
attendant for what he was and dld
not bother to even &et out of the
car. 'Ibey also reallzed that he t.s
just an lndoctrtnated • victim of a
racist faactat soctery. They reaUze that when the muses seize
the time, all forma of the pig
power scrucrure, be 1t avarlclOU!I
buslneHmen, or demo101tc poll•
tlctans, wU1 be dealt with.

ALL POWER TO IBE PEOPLE!

Youth make the revolution,
They will make it and keep li.
Kansas City CJ\apter
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,~7..~~
lnt;r~at~~~bce~~!er
SAVE THE
ILLINDIS SEVEN i

1., ,001GmMewhANa:tRbeggappele-~•. ll? O~ay, run
1-.a
Once apin, the criminal Grand of Deputy Chairman Fred Hamp..
Jury haa returned secret night ton, att_empled murd~r and armed; REGGIE: Well, about 3:20 last
~ lndlctnHnts against people from violence, bond $15,000 and Loutsi night, the center at 47th and Wal-

I

REGGIE: Well, last night, aboot
12t00 or 1:00 rwo Muslims came in,
or tried to come in, about that
article we put in the paper, and
we put them out, but you know,

i Jury
:~ut'th~li~del~l:;1~! ci::~t~t1!i ~::::~1:~~e~t~::~~~w~:11:::~ ~ lace, in the west east sectlon,
and the denial of due process session of weapons, bond, $35,000, !I fired bombed, It was almost com~

~

of law, the cook County Grand Jury

chat"• one problem. They obviously
know that PaOOJers are aupposed
to come down to the center, but
no one stays there, llaey knew we
wouldn't be there, so that's why
they probably chose to hit that

was

These lndlctmi?nts are tn keep-~ pletely destroyed, the walls looked
Uke they were blown out,
nobody was hurt; we didn't hear about lt until approximately ll:00

!I has returned Indictments against ing with the tradition orthe courts

~ the seven survh1ng members of In this society; they are part and
j the December 4th, raid,
parcel of the machinery of the

~~n;:: t!: ~~l=~c~:~

I to~~y°:~:~::\.4

°~~~:,8~~~==

~8

i teY"s executJoneer, conducted a are. The courts show In their ae•
fj ~~l!pt':n•~~a,C::Ul::e~n:~~ ~ll~~~S ~ t :~:;\~~n!8t~er:~

this morning. The center was on one.
th
loan to e Party, from people tha t BIG MAN: What has been the ma-

=~

~n::;:mfra:mw:h:,.u,;;t;8:Z jor contl"adictton., between the
~ in his sleep, They gunned down spect.
I sought an investigation: we don't black Panther Community Center
Mark Clark In cold blood and then
Historically, the courts
know U tt was the local p1&s oc U and the Black Muslims?
movedfromroomtoroom,8P"'9.Ylng been the tnstrum<'ntthroUKh\i'htc.h
they were Muslims. Because we

li.Ht'I

b~:~:.111~

1

~~~ ~ ;,!h
~u~
BrPnda Harrls, Verlin• Brewer,
Blair Ar>derson, and Ronald 'Doc'
Satchell; then vlclousty beat Harold Bel1 and Louis Trueluck.
The Deputy Chairman's revolu11

1

:~:a;::of;r::r;.~•:uru;r,1;~~
and stray off that red, white,
and blue path laid down by the
power structure. When we strike
out to smash the state, we must
strike out to smash all Hs lnstl•

hav,e been having troublewtth both.
We re going to try and find out 1f REGr;rn.: Well, they seem to be
they were Muslims, and deal with trying to intimidate the people
that, or 1f it was pigs and we'll who Were honoring Malcolm, adeal with that. We have pictures round Malcolm's birthday. They
and we're writing up an article came up and staned a fight with

1

~:art~r;,:~e,in'i:~r~::.hn:~~h
nothlnc on but house-shoes and
=z a housecoat.
§
Now the 6Un1vlnc seven have

:~:t•~t~~clt~~ln~~/7u~t;:.~~= -now. 1 don't know if we'll be able a Panther, who had a Makohn
henchmen tor the ruUnc class iii to get lt out there or get the pJc- book while he was selling papers.
pigs. WE WILL SETTLE IT IN 5i tures there,
They started talking about the arTHE STREETS• ·THE HIGHEST§
tlcle in thep,per,andtrledtomove

~.- :~:n 1:f/::::te~r ~:;~~r~~~~=
charred are Brenda Harris, 18,
attempted murder and armed vto•
l! lence, bond set at $25,000 VerUna Brewer, 17, attempted murder and vtolence, wtlawlUl possession of weapons, and unlawtul
use of weapons, bond, $15,000;
Blair Anderson, 18, attempted

COURT IN THE LAND!!!
~
THE ILLINOIS SEVEN GO TO§
COURT FRIDAY, MARCH 13. i!
CRIMINAL COURT BUILDING. j
26th
ANO CALIFORNIA, ill:.~
THERE TO SUPPORT THE SUR-!!
V1VORS OF THE DECEMBER 41hi
RAID
AND
AMBUSH THAT
KILLED FRED AND .\1AHK

II~~~~~~:;t~ec:,f~~I:~;, ::;::

II

vated

battery

and

f;~:::m~OURT WILL START AT~

e

theft, bond

$25,000: Ronald'Doc' Satchell, 19, POINT NO. 9--WE WANT -\LL !!

Dep. Minister of Health, at- BLACK
PEOPLE
\\ 11!:.N!
tempted murder, armed violence, BROUGHT TO TRIAL, TO 01-.H
battery, unlawfU:I possession of TRIED IN COURT BY A Jl"HYI

:::i~•s~~~f~~~:idof;:1~;1~:
attempted murder and armed vto~
lence, bond $2!5,000; Deborah
Johnson, 19, revoluUonary mate

~:opi~El~Rt:~H~l~o~rA~~ i
COMM.UNITIES; AS DEf"l~D m.·.
THE CONSTlTt.M'ION Of' THI
UNITED STATES.

ii

BIG MAN: Yeah, okay, what do :~~:~~her, and the Panther
you think is the move behind this,
or do you have any sn-ong su;1plcJons about who r'nlght have done
BIG MA..~: t just want to ask your
opinion. Do you thlnk thattheMusit?

Urns have had any problems from
the pigs.

REGGIE: No, the Muslims haven't
had any kinda of problems with the
pigs, they've been getting along
fine.

me MAN: How much damqe wu
done in the fire?
REGGIE: Well, the whole side of
the build.tn& waa completely blown
out. 1be inside waan't damq:ed
much, bot when the pigs eamethey
messed It up after they came Jn,
They started tearing stuff up. lbe
files were dest_royed, Nobody was
hurt though.
BIG MAN: Old the fire department
use excess water and destructive
methods on the equipment?
REGGIE: The mimeograph machine ls gone, The typewriter that
was up there ·1:. gone. All the ofUce equipment of value, that could
have been salvaged was gone, It.
wasn't even broken up and thrown
in the street-it was Just 1oae.
ALL POWER TO TI-IE PEOPLE!
Philadelphia Chapter

BLACKS STRUGGLE
IN CAIRO ILLINDIS

Ber die ~ t year the Black to be found- in ClliN>~ ~r.J:llack galnst the masses. So lntrlnslc ts
citfaenrj of Cairo has been en. peop~t-e struggllri.g' despli-aN:ly -the desl&n of the •conn-oiling few'
gaged in- a poUtJcal scruggte, (our to live a phtlosophy comm0nty that Jt 1s making the White masses
nnnm11m11111u111111111111111111n11111111111111111111111n111111m11111111111111lil Mtniscer of Defense. Huey P,r,;ew.. known as the "\\-bite protestant suscepctble to whi~ness as it diton, says that '"War ts paUtlcs ethic": this philosophy Is ••work rectl)' relates to the taboos of
with bloodshed, and polltlcs Is wa: lona:, hard and hooestly and !'IO¢le~ 'blackness•, with some suggestrt:lh
without bloodshed'' whl::-h has in- d;ay, the great reward wiU be of sanclty,
volved shooting skirmese!:, eco- your:s.'' This philosophy has sysThe BlackpeopleofC&iroba~
nomic boycotti, and some people's temaucally proven itself un- together and rldjed themselvea of
victories,
rewarding. Let us entertain no the White Hat11. Also the United
We found that a state of war longer that this whole thing ts a Front got some more satl.sfacUon
manl!este,s ttaelf in 1he auack• on Blai:k•White quntton but tbarmat- when it mot !he-stT'tlglte--ro-a-h)&bexthe Black comm.znlty by the White ter of factly it comes down to the level and Stq:ed an econo.mlc boy-Hats, a vtglante group formed by "hive's and bave net's".
con
of
au
the avartciouB
the State's Atto!"ney as an auXllPolitics and economics are de- businesses. Thls boycon has been
11te condltlons that exist in the capltallsm, he permitted USA. Jary police force. The White Hats pendent o:i power, Power of itself JOing on for about thirty-si,x wretta
country give rise to many bizarre Fascism to propel him over the were an U°med body 'who in fact is neither moral or Immoral, but and ls taking away 7CJl of the procases of mental breakdowns with brink where he found sham re- turned out to be a hJgher mantfes- the role lt assumes depends on fits from the greedy businesses
in the collaberator class. Those lief In infanticide.
tation of the Klu Klux Klan. "They how it ls used arid who has the Black people; saying to oppr-esstve,
fools who seek to out-<rkk the
Condldons are such that a multi- were terrorists who !'lad traded conn-ol, 1f he exercises it in ac- corrupc governments, ''White Hats
trickster or to come to some tude of lackeys, toms and running their white hoods for white hats". cordance: with his vested interest. will so because Blacks are keeping
Cairo, llllnois, ls situated 1n This ls true of life in Cairo. their dol)gh"II
kind of accord with the most vic- dogs (Bla,k and White) will soon
The imbalance of power has
ious dehwnan.lzing form of capi- be forced by the .economic and southern llllnola,A!e:k.ander CounJallsm, USA. Fascism, wlll surely social situatlaa to eitherfollowthe ty, lying on an agriculturally rich netted a dying communlty. ltsero•
The people Jn Cairo are waging
pay for their complicity in Amer1- trial of Michael Condor or to re- area around the Misslsslppi delta ston as such is recognized as eco- a victorious struggle. All power to
~••s crimes aeainst humanity. The sist the fascist by any means nec- called ,.Uttle Enpt". Agrkul- nomlc suppres-&lon "of not Just the the people.
rurally it is one of the richest Black people 1n Cairo. but their
case of lap doiS.F,SuperlorC~ e:ssary.
White cou.nterparta as welL ThiS Ministry of Wormat1on
The people "9ay r1&ht on. As we areas in the United States,
l;Ierk, Michael Condon clearlyexIn defiance of the acts ot ter- ls nothing less than psycologlcal lllinots OlapterP>ses the drimaitng effects of the move to insure our natlonal sall,sclst court system. Michael has vation we wm surely take care of rorism and eq,loltation, the peo- warfare 011 the part of the few for Black Panther Pany
fecorded the
arbttary pys- all manner of traJtors. who do not ple of Cairo have banded toz:ether maintance of power over and acotic penaUtles meted out to Black, destroy themselves.
AU the as one into a unJfted pclittcal
i)rown, and non-White ethnic lackey toms and those who go along force, a structure called United
1roups. Ht- was on hand while wlth those who allow, permit or Front. It consists of the NAACP,
~
Uitndlsh senile Judges,iJJardians of whatever the murder of our Chair- the Cool Gents, concerned clergy,
'
the Constitution, dlstorted,twi.sted man Bobby Seale by the fascist Southern Illinois Cooperative As- ~
and abridged the rtihts of the ac .. state will pay for their crime. It soclatton, all civic groups, and all ~
cused and rocketed the Black, and wo!.lld benefit those in government, churches. Through their social
thie poor into penal Institutions, industry, courts, etc. to re-eval- practice the United Front has
fascism USA s..ippressed and uate their role in America 1970 found that their responslbtlitfes
Dear Black Panthers,
1'etroyed all humanity 1n this tasc• and to remember an old saying and needs are one, ln both, one
1&t court lackey until his derange- "the arm ot th, people ls 1011g and
~:;edf~: !eettn;t~~~s
~ I think it isn't right for you to
)]:lcnt was complete. This lackey their vengence terrifying."
-otested in °d1e only way open to
Black people do not understand, people. ~ey have estabtiShed a ~
and the cops and the Judge are the
• a· madman driven insane by eco- wlll not ur,derstand a J1lea or fr,,.. socialistic base aimed at coaame. YOU dldn'tthinktororleminlforntc and social co;iditlons be- nocent by reason of f.t\sanity wrte:n operative pcinciple!,
This base is responsible not to
ute I belleved all thls hogwash
yond his comprehension, He didn't confronted with geno.'.:ide, We will
did you? About bombing Macy s
have the courage lo dare to strug- find our enemies iullty and place: the needs of a few but to the neec1a
etc, I'm giving 1~ and I'll congle against the inlustices perpet- them against ~e wan, the -world of the masses. What has resulted
1
uated by the doJble (hink "'justice wlll find our cause just and our is a cooperative farming program ~ ~~
,~:~~:~~~!~~e~~~
department'', instead of exposing dctions correc,, and rule, if need and a comm. unity cooperative di.Y- , l'll raise over $10,000 someday,
care center, Also there Is a Bl·
somehow but don't you worry 1'11
the racist class- pos!Uon taken by be. justUiable homodde.
county Progre.sslve 8u6iness and
do it.
the Justice department. he chose
to allow the tnJusticeS arrd the ALL POWER TO ntE PEOPLE! Pr'ofesiional Men's Asaoctation,
which financially supports such
Elizabeth Watts
blatant racism to desn-oy his fam- SEIZE ntE TIME!
programs as the day care center ~ 8 l/2 yrs. old
~
ily. Michael Conclon's folly-tragedy•-is that instead of entering Randy
and the other programs.
~ P.S, I'l) be a Panther when I
into the .battJe against racism a.,d
There a:e many harsh realities L.,:~•,.:,i ~
,!,..,.,~_,

S. F. Superior Clerk
Kills
His Three Children
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Manifesto From The Land Of Fire And Blood
Introduction
by Minister of Information
Black Panther Party
Eldridge Cleaver

. I

I
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Eldridge Cleave r Minister of Information Now In Ezile
Over the last six months, we have
been p·ublishing in our newspaper
vari,>us articles and excerpts from the
wri:ings of Comrade Kim ll Sung, the
respected ar.d belo,rr:,d lea-:ler of the
40,000,000 Korean people; We took
this step, not because Comrar.'e Kim
ll Sung is the leader of Ms people,
bur because, after caref'..11 nvestlgation on the international ic •ne, it is
our considere-1 opinion tha it is none
other than Comrade Kim li Sung who
is brilliantly providing th• most profound
Marxist-Leninis
analysis,
strategy, and tactical method for the
l·J•al destruction of Imperialism and
the liberation of the oppressed peoples in our time.
What has been happening and what
continues to go on in Korea, this land
af fire and blood, is of particular imponance to the American people because, just as in Vietnam, the U.S.
Government is the Number One Enemy of the people and the brut/tl,
. savll.~e ~ggres-sor.

After waging a heroic fifteen year
guerrilla war against the Japanese
Imperialists for their national liberation under the brilliant leadership of
Comrade Kim ll Sung, the Korean
people faced a new and even more
barbarous aggressor - the United
States of America. Ftnnl; sinited
behind Comrade Kim ll Sung, the entire Korean people topk up arms anew
to defend their Fatherland against this
new enemy. The Korean War resulted
in a truce, but it has never ended,
because the Korean people succeeded
in liberating the Northern half of their
territory, but the U.S. Imperialists obstinately occupied the Southern half
and until this day still stubbornly refuse to withdraw their tcoops and leave
the Korean people in peace.
The U.S. Imperialists set up a series
of puppet regimes which it propped
up in power with guns and bayonets
- under the name of the Republic of
Korea
against the will of the entire

Korean people who support the Democratic Peoples Republic of Korea. based
in the North. The Korean people have
never ceased to resist and struggle
against this tyranny.
Without the American people really
knowing about it and understanding what
has been happening~ due to a news
"white o.ut" by the prostituted establishment press, a bloody tragedy has
been unfolding in South Korea. The
most savage persecution of political
parties and patriots has been going
on under the direct control of the
U.S. Government and its: occupying
forces In that land. Murder, torture,
and repressive measures such as
Preventive Detention, mass arrestA,
trumped up charges, and outright kidnap have been the order of the day.
Student leaders, even women and
children, all have met the same fate
- death - at the hands of U,S. aggressor troops and their stooges.
CON'T ON PAGE. C
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Manifesto From The Land Of Fire And Blood
INTRODUCTION BY ELDRIDGE CLEA VER
precisely the aame way that Kim Jong
Tai was railroaded through the courts
and then murderP.CI, the piis fJlly intend to railroad our Chairman, Bobby
Seale, ~rough the unjust courts of
Connecticut au:i then murder him ln t..i.e
Electric Chair.

Whenever cyrants move to oppress
and reyresa t'.le per,i1le, they inevitably resort to the identical methods.
Thus we find in South Korea the same
savage measures taken against the
people as are being taken in Vietnam
and which now are even being turned
against the American people themselves. The vicious railroading of South
Korean Patriot, Kim Jong Tai through
the puppet courts on January 25, 1969

Mrs. Rim
Young Soon
Wife of Comrade
Kim Jong Tai,
Chairman of Seoul City
Committee of R.P .U.
Kim Jong Tai
Railroaded Through
Courts Then Murdered

EXPOSING THE CRIM es
OF THE ENEMY, THE
PAK JUNG HI CLIQUES
IN COURT.

is no different from the rallroadi.:16 of
H-.iey P. Newton, Bobby Seale, the
\?hiCaJO Seven - along with their lawyers I • through the pig courts of
Babylon. And the subsequent murder
of Kim Jong Tai, on July 10, 1969

Electric
Ch air,
Product
of U.S.
Fascists
But the Korean people have sworn
to liberate all of rheir land, and in 1964
patriotic forces 1n So,1th Korea organized the REVOLUTIONARY P AR1Y
FO R UNIFICATION, which has set for
itself the task of driving out the U.S.
aggr!,<i:Jor troops, smashing the lackey
regime of Pale Jung Hi clique, and
unifying their Fatherland.

Comrade Ri - :..
Moon Goo, · ·Member Of
Central
Committee
of R.P.U.
Ericka Huggins
Political Prisoner
of U.S. fascism

EXPOSING THE CRIMES OF THE
ENEMY,
THE PAK JUNG HI
CLIQUES IN COURT.

The

BLACK PANTHER PARTY is

The imprisonment of KIm Jong Tai' s honored to introduce to the American
l

Political Prisoners
of U.S. Fascism
Left-Chairman Bobby Seale
Right- Minister Of Defense
Huey P. Newton
foreground -Bobby Hutton
Murdered By U.S. fascists

w'.fe, Mra. Rim Young Soon, ls no
different from the vicious Imprisonment of sistt?r Erica HJggi 1s in Connecticut after the brutal murder, by
agents of U.S. Fa3cism, of her husband, our beloved Ixputy Minister of
Information, John Huggins. And in

ls no jlfferent from the murder of
brother Fred Ham;,ton 1n Chicago.

Fred Hampton
Murdered
By U.S.
fascists
-.. --.

John Huggins Murdered By
Agents of U.S. Fascism

people the M~lFESTU OF THE REVOLUTIONARY PARTY FOR UNIFICATION. It would be good if eveq
American studies this documentsothat
the criminal activities, carried out 1n
the :tame of the American people by
this unrepresentative government that
r~les over us, can be thoroughly exposed and repudiated by the people.
We specifically request that everf
newspaper a_.-i ;t mogazlne in America
reprint this manifesto, to show our
solidarity with our Korean brothers,
and to insure that the people get informed. Because s reading of this
document will make it clear that things
are going to heat up very quickly in
Korea and the American people must
be warned now, or the pig government
will have us all involved in another
cruel war such as cook place in Korea
in the 50s and like that taking place
in Viemarn today.
ALL POWER TO THE PEOPLEIIII
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MANIFESTO OF THE
REVOLUTIONARY PARTY
FOR UNIFICATION

More than twenty years have
I since the downfall of the
1 r J
of humanity. During
perlod a bJg leap for-Nard
s. been reg1!1tered, Indeed, In
h h.iatory of mankind.
For a Iooc time the .
ClP
Pr• •• 1; 1 ,. 1 1 U, ~w, 1 u·
,t European and American powers,
ve existed solely for the sake
I the latter's prosperity. How'" r• they have at last risen up
111 heroic resistance for national
1 I• UJu discardlnJ the ace-long
hlt1rn11 1d oppression andhumUla14f1. !\..'111•
big and small, have

come out a.a the incarnation ot the landlords, comprador canew evil tar surpasslng the old llallsts aDd evil bureaut:rats- -one.
put up desperate resistance to
Meanwhile, poverty -- stricken keep the present reactionary reand lacklng all righta, the pop- gtme, whereas the broad sectloos
of
the popular masses--the wor.
ular muses aionJr.e and lament
beyond description. our compatrJ- kera, peasants, youth!! and stuots dle everywhere before their dents, Intellectuals, petty urban
ttme, cursing this society. Cou- dwellers--are vitally interested In
pied with the national .sutterlogs 5lw.tterJng the rectme. As the two
tmposed upon them generation af- sides are 5Worn enemies of each
ter reneratton, the traredY caused other, their contradictions can be
by the naUooal rulrf la unprece- settled only through a We - and
dent. This Is the very reality of death strug&le.
In South Korea revolution Is Insouth Korea.
wtw.t then Is the true cause ur
lJ and unavoidable! The ob-

--

YANKEE lMPERIALIST TROOPS •OCCUPY. AND DlVlDE THE
LAND OF THE KOREAN PEOPLE BY GUNS AND FORCE.
...1bo1U:.- set out to reaUze the cause all this deplorable state of affairs? jecU ve ca1.1Se of a revolution Ilea

ul f ti" ,I self-determlnattoo and
The cause Iles precluly ln the lo the irreconcilable contra1utto(u. restoration, shatterlnathe mllltary occupation by U.S. lm- dictions of a ctveo society. Returl 1, •. of lmperlaUst tyranny.
In this great turbulance and
1 ..,..., l'Ul current of world hlstroy,
,.u. brothers In the North have
.._de a great socialist change and
,n ama:r.ing progress, standing-delln lte1y in the van of the advanced
r ,, ~" of the world nations. Under
the tra.ctc circumstances of territorlal division national split,
wt South Korea Is still
r 1h111, In an unheard-of ordeal,
I,, , shake ott the colonial,
semt-feudal backwardness.
'"'
on this land national
•,· means nothtnc but a
,
1h
slogan and a crafty lip
,1r of those In power: tt is
u:. fact, oo more than dependence
c foreign forces, subordlnatioo,
1n ,1.a.ll '. ':'1d national humlllatlon.
•r r ,- :n1' and ''democracY'',
ar!, n~:l~:uowl~,owt?~~uin~s
1
dictatorship and
.1 T
t,ol:t sway, suffocating the masses
lll the people. The economy is
1 a state of banknu>tcy repeatlng'
~
vtctous circle ot depressloo
1111
r-.• ruin. As a result, Soutb Korean sodety has been reduced to
Jand of lowest income in the
, It.I to a kingdom of unemf'ln;.1i. t and to a wretched hell
1 r famine and diseases are
rampant. Our national culture that
had been celebrated throughout the
,.1r , over many centuries ha.a now
1, 1 us ortctnal lustreanddegenerated into a mixture of decadent
American and Japanese ways of
Ufe.
The "commltment.s of May 16
revobtion" that advocated a
1.. ~
s""eep -of Injustice and
, ru th,
have turned out to be
bl& lie to cheat· the Innocent
muses of tbe people. Graft,
bribery, prerogative, uorbltant
profiteertng are practised most
shameleHlY by a handful
01
prt vlle,ied bureaucrats and comN 1oJ1.1r capitalists. The Park Chuag
It••
cHQue, a band of traitors
11 .. 1.11 parallel In history, has

r,

:'u

1

periallsm and Its anre55lve pollcies and the backward colonial,
semi-feudal .social system. The
u.s imperialist agressors who
crept tn under the golse of "11berators" have ever since turned
south Kcirea Into their colony ud
lorded lt over as real rulers.
With an aim to stifle the
burning desire of our people for
sovereignty, self-sustenance and
national lndependeoce, the U.S.
imperialists have carried on neocolonlallst pcllcles underthecloak
ot Independence. The"Government
of the Repuhltc of Korea" which
the u.s. lmpertall.st rigged up at
the point of the t:r.a.yonet ts nothing
but a camounare lO cover up
their colonial domination and a
t 1 to Impose lt gpon our peop~. In order to carry on by
force the hateful colonial reactlonary rule In this COWltry, the
U.S
Imperialist
aggressors
squander all the manpower and
material resources of our people,
clinging to the moatatroctousdlctatorshlp The colontal, -seml••
feudal social system maintained
by lt--thts Is the very source ot
all the contradictions and the allment of our society, and this 1s
the very root-cause of all the
misfortune& and calam!Hes our
compatriots are sutferlna from .
Therefore, the only way to cet
tree from oppression and penury
and to enjoy genuine freedom and
happtne.sa ts to overthrow thepresent corrupt, rotten reglme and
eitabllsh a new social system that
Is Independent and democratic. An
explolter society, by nature, brines
about inequality, In our society
those who aet rich Uvtnc In lUJ:ury, fame and splendour are a
handful of parulte& of the exploltlng class
whereas
the
majority of the people--tbe oppressed masses are their vtcUrns.
That Is why the U.S. lmperla.list anressorsand"thetratoo«es~-

voutton can neither be "exported"
nor "Imported". Therefore, ths
South Korean revolution shoUld
be carried out through the acth'e
role of the SOllth Korean people, The oppressed and exploited
masses 1n South Korea should acachieve freedom and liberation
tbroucb their own revolutonary
struggle. Revolution Is a life-and
-dea.th strucgle wared by revolutionary forces a.pin.st counter-revoJuUonary forces; an armed
counter-revolution can be defeated
only by revouUonary vtoleoce.
The oppressed and exploited
masses of our country must pre-

-

~~
~
•

In the revolutlon. The matter of
cardinal importance In organizing,
fo,terlnc and developtng revoluUonary forces Is to bave_..a
revolutionary party, the organizer
and pldtng force of the revolu•
Uon.
Without the party, the popular
masaes, abandoned in obllvlon,
cannot be awakened to revolutionary consciousness, nor can they
be orpnJxed. OOly the leadership
of the party can lead a spantaneous strunle of the masses
onto a revolutionary strui;,:lewlth
purpose and consciousness. The
masses without a revoluUonary
party of their own are tantamount
to an army without Its headquarters, and with such masses the
victory of a people's revoluti,>n
ta Inconceivable.
The faUure to bring the heroic
April 19 upr1slnJ to a decisive
vtctory was due to the lack of
a revoluUonary party; ths fallure
to check the May 16 usurpation
of pawer by the ganasters and the
failure to frustrate the coun..terrevolutionary offensive of the
sbamele&S usurpers, were llkewise aUrlbulable, in the last ana)ysfs, to the la.ck of a revoluttona.ry partyandltsleadership.
It ts a party, a revolutionary
party capable ot embodyin1 the
wm of the oppressed masses and
leading their struggle to victory
tllat the masses of the people
in tills country so eagerly desired,
hav1nc seen the truth of revoluUon and drawn lessons from the
repeated bloodshed. Awa.re of the
bloody lessons of the htuon•·, we
the revolullonariea formed long
ttme af(O local or~•ntzattons or the
ReV~)LlmONARY PARTY FOR
UNIFICATION a.nd have everslnce
been carrying on for some years
a.rd\101.1!1 tmdereroubdrevolutlonary
acth1Ues in response to the ubjective demand for social proeress
and 1n order to satisfy the ar.
dent aspiratlon otthe popular masses.
To meet the urgent demand of
tbe revolutionary movement that
forges ahead and of the develop.
ruent of the Party tlself, we have
organized the central leading body
of the Party and herewith an•
nounce the MANIFESTO OF THE
REVOLUTIONARY PARTY FOR
UNlFlCATlON.
The Revoluttonary PartyforUnlflcatton Js a new type MarxistLentnl.St party, qualltatlvely disttnct in its clas• basis, 1n its
ruldlng principle and tn its aim
of strugJle from all the existing
political parties and political

mainstays of our society, and the
rest of the massu of the worklna
people. ThePartylsorpnlt.edwlth
advanced elements ottheworkers,
peasants andworkln1t,itellectuals.
The working class, peasants and
other tolling muses are the creators of material and splrJtual
wealth and constitute an a.bsolute
majority ot the population. Aside
from them,
the existence of
society OP the prosperity of a
natton ls unthinkable.
To
defend thfir Interests,
therefore, Is an essential prerequlslte ·to the rei.Uzallon of social
Justice, and at the same time I
ts , ln tact, a most thorough
going emodtment of national intere.sts.
The guiding principle ot the RevoluUonary l'arty for Unification
ls Cornn.de Xim 11 S'ung' s great
Idea of Juche which Is the orlg1nal embodiment of MarxismLeoinlsm tn the present era andtn
the actual conditions of our country. The Idea o1 Juche represents
the Msrdsm-1.enlnism of our
times, the perfect merlt of wh.lch
has
been s.allently Proved
throu1bout the forty years and
more of severe revolutionary
storms. Its vitality ts permanent
and inexhaustible not only for the
past and present bill also for the
time to come. It brightly lllumt&es
the course to follow for our peopie as well a..s for mUJlons of
peoples the world over.
our Party is Invincible because
It Is plded by the great idea of
Juche. Tbe b..lgheat a1m o1 our
Party ls to build a soclallst, c0111munlst soc1ety,forsoclall.s~,.oflmunlsm ts the centurtes - Old
aspJratlon and the noblest Ideal
of mankind. There in that society
oppression and exploitation of man
by man Is finally llqut4ated and
man• s yearntnc for freedom. -equaltty, bapplness and c!•1tllzatlan
will
be realized fully
and
thoroughly for the first Ume. It
ls for this reason that the op11
pressors make frant1c anU-communist" efforts by every means,
but the triumph of soclallsm-communlsm Is tnevttable and no force
on earth can check tt.
The first and foremost task
to be done to clear the way
to soclallsm-communlsm 1n the
present phase of sorlal development in Soutb Korea ls to crush
the colonial, semi-feudal soclal
system which hinders social procress. AccordlnclY, the Immediate
atm of our Party Is to carry out
a people' a democratic revolution
to ,~, luu tbe 1 •tr-1• ui.- nl

r

U.S. IMl'ERIALIST MURDEROUS DEVILS BESTlALL Y KILLING
INNOCENT PEOPLE IN SOUTH KOREA.
pare powertul revotutlooary forces groupings. our party represents
of their own 1n order to crush the and defends the interests of the
countet"-revolutlon and win vlctory workJnJ class an.d peasants, ths

semi-feudal social system, to 1,-.1
~- on its grave a people' a: 111~

co.-."1'. o, f'A(,1-. 1,:

CON'T FROM PAGE D

"Whe n lh e i mm ediate l{oal o.f our Part_y i• attained Korea will really be
Korea of Kor ean•

and power will reside in the people,

1he legitimate ruler."

The south Korean revolution ts
out our sacred cause of antl-U.6.
national salva.Uon and the wun- rooted In the glorious traditions
cat!on-revolutlon. Thle, however, of the anti-Japaneu armed strug.
ls nothing but the death-bed con- gle led by Comrade Kim II sung,
The Party will chase the U S from its blindness and ls now In wlslon of those whose days are the outstanding Leader or the pre•
anreHive troops out of our
country, overthrow the puppet re~
cratlc system and, further, to ascornpllsh the great cause ol national unltlcaUon, the aspiration
of our natlon.

glme and extablish an independent,

democratic government ofthepeople.
The Party will ensure genuine

freedom and rights of the people,
resolutely carry out land reform,
1
10
1
::~
!orrns. It wlll
promote
the
rehabUltatlon and development
of the economy and culture as
well as the speedy solutlorr of the

"::!~~~ ~t;!tte ~~~nr!~:!r;:~

µrollh•m~ of people's Uvini. The
Party will strive bard to gradu-

.11ly take measures for national
reunion; mutual visits, correspon-

denct>,

cultural exchanges

lnter<:oursc>s

and

between the North

and South. It wlll strenuousJ..ywark

to achieve peaceful unt!lcation by
th@ efforts of our. nation Itself
through a North-South
general

eJe,·tlon, rejecting foreign tnter!e? l•m:e.

When the immediate goal of

our Party ts attained, Korea wm
really be Korea of Koreans and
power wm reside in the people,
the legitimate ruler. Then all the
creations wll] be used tor the benetit of the creators themseh'es,
and the land of three thousand
rl and the forty million people
Unked together with the same blood
will enjoy enterri.al grandeur and
prosperity Ln a unitled country.
The birth or the Revolutionary
Party tor Unification as anorganlc whole is an event or parucular significance In the sociopoUttcal life of our people and
marks
a turning point 1n the
advancement of the South Korean
revolution.
Our people now have the headquarters of the revolutton, the
genuine defender of their rights
and interests. They have a great
banner for their struggle - a

ceotrlpetal force of untty and co;.
heslon. Tbe struggleoftheoppressed and exploited ma55es of the
people 1n South Korea has emerged

I--! -

tmper1a11sm, the main enemy of
our revolullon, la trembllng In the
violet revolutionary storms raging
!l.lrlously at home and allroad.
The Yankees are now per1,1etrattng

~:~:~:1:: ::~e

t~~k!~r1':; ~~~
all this is no more than the
frenzied efforts of a beast caught
In a trap, U S impertaltsm has
,4.& "
• "'
long been on the decllne tn its
. ~
• ..
history and now it ls raced with
~4
... ,,., ;. . . -it-.
C'5 ~
tm mloent doom.
,.j. • ~ , ,
4 • • -.,; 7,A""'"\t'9'."~
:,:,, '
Now Is an era or chan~ In world
history, 1n which the chains of
i:
' .. ' ;~
~
internatloft.al capital are broken
,
,
off one alter another and in which
.socialism triumphs. It ts an era
.\
of struggle in which the opp rL' ssed
natloru; of all countries have risen
up in a decisive battle tor 11beratton aga!ni:;t imPt:>riallsm, after
emerging from long-drawn darkness,
Bright ts the future, certain ls
the victory, or our cevolullon that
is forgtng ahead 1n the powerful,
eurrent ot our tlmes, The revolu•
tion ts now maturing. The deU.S. imperialists enforced military administration
cisive moment ls approaching.
The people oi this country who
upon occupying South Korea.
have stood up to !Jght tor freesent age, Its path ls brigbtly 11- dom and UberaUon against tyranny
a position not only to make head- numbered.
The
executioners
may
deprive
lumtned
by
the
great
ldeaofJucheand
starvat.ton are tn a high splway In the right mrection but also
to develop their struggle into a our ranks or some of our the revolutionllrytrutbandthabea- rit which ls turning Into caging
dynamic revolutionary movement comrades-in-arms, but they can- con of history. The en.emy or the waves of revolution. At thJs solemn
under the u~llled guidance of the not extinguish the revolutionary revolution ls a very small mlnorlty moment the Party calls you, the
Party, free from the previous lack sparks set off by them, nor wtu whereas tens or millions or the oppressed masses and the patrloof coordlnatlon, or course, we are they ever be able to suppress the masses with Lnexhaustlble stre.ngtb tic people to the great sacred
not taking a royal road. It ls raging surge or revolution that stand oo the side o1 the revolu- battle to annlhllatetbeoppressors.
Submission ls death, and healInevitable that dlfflculUes and ob- wUI sweep over them before long. tion.
Despite the ceaseless thorny tatlon invites defeat.
stacles wlll crop up 1n our way We shall never look with folded
Let us all rise bravely in the
under the present drcumstances arms on the dtrty boots of the troubles from within and without
yan.kees
trampling
down
the
sacred
our
people
have
preserved
their
great
cause o1 the a.nu~ U.S nawhere not a trace of freedom or
democracy remallls and where land of our toretatlulrs, the soil national sagacity and patrlo- tlonal salvation and the revolution
whatever advaneed Ideas and pro- permeated with the blood of our Usm and resolutely fought ara.tnst
All the patriotic, democratic
gresstve movement are cruelly re- patriotic fighters aild safeguarded aggression and treachery.
from genentton to generation."'
Our sacred cause ls gtvena ffrm forces, unite firmly under the ban•
pressed everywhere.
We shall wJpe out the brutal guarantee by the unconquerable re~ ner of the Revolutionary Party rur
The ~nemles are rvnriing amuck
brutii.lly ta e;i.ecute on a charge aggressors and traitors at all costs volutlonary base 1n the North, the Unlficatlonl
of "treason" our patriots and re~~ld0:-r~~~~15tdlr:r,tse
:~:~k !d th1~ n:!~~~;w!:: ~:~: ag~o;8n80:~t~t;~il:·s=:~~allst
volutlonarle.s who have risen up
Long Uve the people's demotn the struggle for the lndepeodenee defaced by the horde, and rewiite patrtotlc .supporttromthebrothers
the
divided
country
Just
ts
the
in the North. The trends 1n the era.Uc revolution 1n South Korea!
and self-sustenance of our nation
Long live comrade Kim n SWlg- s
and tor the freedom and Ubera- cause or our revolution and inevi- lllternatlonal situation are turatng
in ta.vor of our revolution. U S great idea of Jucbe!
ttoo of the people and to blot table ls its triumph!
't
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MANIFESTO

PROGRAMME OF THE
REVOLUTIONARY PARTY FOR UNIFICATION
Tbe U.S Imperialists who landed
The present Park Chung Hee or sm:1.ll hold farmers.
tn place of Japanese impertaUsm 0 government", too, 15 made up
Consequently, the South Korean
after the Second World War oc~ of a b.mch or stooges bred with the economy has been barred trom the
cupied South korea mllltartly with excrement or U.S. and Japanese way of independent growth, has

tary appendage, still In the fetters
of pre-modern backwardness. TIie
social system or South Korea taday ls colonial and semi-feudal 1n

:::!~o~o :~~r~~el~v~~g:e~~~': ~~::;:~~ro~di~l!::de~nw:rf:t:!
tury against our country and to fully executes the directions or
set up a bridgehead for their his masters.
aggression on the Asian continent.
The U.S. tmperlallst caught the
~bey made their appearance as South Korean economy tnthenoose
new colonial rulers, resorting to of 11 ald'', seized Jts mainstays
.suppression at the point oftbe bay- and reorgani:ted lbs .structure so
onet ot their occupation force.is, as to effectively implement thetr
and ~ocklng wltb honeyedwordsof colonial domJnation. By granting
''lndependcnce'' and Hatd1' .
various 11 speclal favours", they
The only change that bu .ever brought up, on the one band, the
taken place in the South Korean comprador capltallsl3 who would
society .since then ls the flcti.:. serve. as ageots to dispose or u.s
tlous ••national" garment and the surplus goods, as guides to the
wtndowrln•ssings ot••democracy'' 1ot11tratlon of monopoly capital and
added solely to get an ornamental as consPlrators ln the plunder or
effect whereas the history of co- the masses. On the other band,
lontal .sl.very which started at the by entorclngthedecepUve"agrabeglnnlng of the twentieth cen- rlan reform", theygaveprotectlon
tury stlll conUnue.s.
to the indigenous feudal landlords
_ It ls advertised that the Hter- to make the soelal basis of !heir
rUoryt' exists and that the"power colonial rule. As a result,lntowns
restde.s 1n the people", but these the monopoly capital of the u s.
words are meaningless because the imperialists and Its appendages,
U.S imperialist aggressor:. have 1.e .• a handful or new-emerging
become the real rulers who hold comprador monopolteswhtch bleed
all the poUtlcal, economic and our nation white have come to
muttary powers In South Korea. hold sway in the maJor branches
The so-called •1 Republic of Korea'' of industry, and the feeble national
Is nothing but a cloak to embel- capital ls being driven out and
llsh the hateful colonial domlna- going bankrupt everywhere; 1n the
tton, and lts ••government" is a rural areas the landed-proprietor
tool or neo-colonlalism propped up system and tbepre-modern, extraand manipulated by the U.S. lm- economic way or exploitation based
perlaUst aggressive forces and on the former have been preserved
dollar "aid"; it Is a puppet re- Intact, brtngtng about the !rag~
glme of traitors betraying the mentatton of agrtcultura.l eeonomy
country and people.
and r uination of a Jar e number

Jts nature. ThJ.s rotten social c1ety.
Tile economic ruin, po!lt1cal
system which Is maintalned ooly
by the bayonet ot the U.S. Im- eontu,don, soclal unrest, masQ:nperialist aggression army and by
CON' T ON PAGE 11
the fascist t ranny of the1r stooges

::

,

Is actually the incurable cancer
that hampers the progress of south
Korean society and ls the root.
cause of all diseases of this co-

'

M•3mbers of the R.P. U. condemning the Park Chung Hee
-cliques for the beastlike sentenced in court of Kim Jong Tai.
been reduced to sub-ordinated ecoriomy
dependent exelustvely
on the United states--an economy
merely serving for an unbridled
colontal Iunder servin as mill•

f THE BLACK rAr-lHL

SATURDAY }IA.HUI J1. u11to

PROGRAMME Of THE
REVOLUTIONARY PARTY FOR UNIFICATION

CONT. FROM PAGE E

poverlshment tbat are everargra-

The ~le'sdemocratic rewlu- without compensation to the pea-

for productloa andattheaameUme for creation and renarcb, llDd the

'fttlng under the dom1nat1oo tloo to be carried out by the sanls with no or llttle land. The ecooomlc lDtercourae ud trade t2.lenta ot tbe lntellectual• bn:iugbt
of forelcn forces olacgresslonand patrtoUc, pro1reaslve forces of lands owned by the patrtot• who between th@ North and South shall forth to let them make a poalU1clr runn1.n&: do1s, lnJusttce and all strata wlli sweep away from ban made contributions to the be rea.Uzed to strengthen econo- the contribution to the bulldtnc of

corruption and deeenera.te social this land, too, all social ftlths
that prt>vall throught>ut the that have been accumulated for a
soclety--all thta •i)p.1.lling plight long tlmt> and wlll apen a proud
conc\usivt!'IY prove• 1ne anu-nati- new epoch tn our history. The
onal, anti-popular nature of the Revoluflonary Pa.rty tor Untftcaextstlnr social system, That Is lion, the vanguard detachment of
absolulel}' Incompatible with the the working class and other totting
lndei>ttndent democractJc dewlap-. masses, represenUn, the naUonal
ment of the country.
interests of the entlr• South
The revolutionary overthri,w of Korean people, tates upon Itself
the existing system Is a hJstorlcal the totty mission to fulftn those
demand of the nation headlnr for revolutionary task• and tberebyelndependl'nce &nd soveretgnty, re- stablish a oew social system, a
nects the wJU of the masses of people'• democratic system Jor the
the people who aspire after free- country and the people, aml create
dom and Uberatlon and Is the a glorious hlstory in which the
objective necetsltJ of South masses of the working people wtn
Korea· s soc.ta.I development. Tbe become masters.
South Korean r evoluUon brewing
With a view to overthrowing the
within the colonial, semi-feudal cursed colonial, semi-feudal sosoclety are required to carry cial system, to ensurtnr the
out simultaneously tbe anU- natlonal, democratic pr01reu of
Imperialist national liberation south Korean society and to actasks and anti-feudal democratic compllshlor the ereat cauae ofnatasks .
Uonal untftcaUon, our Party puts
These htstortc tasks can be f\al- forth the followlnJ 12-poJnt Proflllcd only throup an acute strug- gramme and will flght with coorte between the two forces that rage for its reallr.atlon:
cannot coHlst.
The U.S Imperialist anres- l, To overthrow the colonial rule
sor s , the comprador capltallsts, U.S. imperialism and estabUsh an
tht' landl ords and the evil breau- dependent democratic i()vernment :
crats who behave despotlcallyand
The colonial rule shall beovere.JI

:!e:~~;u~~!fr:'a::
1

nt~~f!n
1

::i0~x7:t~t;
:~=n
r:1:n~~-!ut~
economic roundatton make des- by the entire naUon, rallylnr all
0
r1~~~t: y ;::a~~eu! ~~et~~:; !~~ss:tr:~s f~=· beT~~
ar" the anti-national, antl-demo- out, the mUlt.aryt..sesdJsmanlled,
cratlc forces that trample under- the U s imperialist mUltar7occufoot the rights and tnteresLs of patJon put to an end. The U.S.
our natlon and run cOW'lter to the machinery otanreaslon bere •hall
democ ratic
proeress of our be smashed, and the a:hackILDr
sodE>ty. Therefore, tMy conatt- ag-reements and treaties made null
tute the targets of revolution that and void.
should be koocted down,
Political independence sha.11 be
Among
others,
U,S.
lm~ achJeved by overthrowing the pup.
vertalism, the chteftalnofcounter- pet regime and eatabllshin1 an
revolution and the breeder of do- independent people's democramesUc reacUonarles, ls the main Uc government which wm repretaraet of r evolution. On the con- sent the interests of the people
trary, the masses of the workers of all sections ol llle lncludlng
and peasants and rank-and~ftle the workers,
peU&llta:, prosoldiers, prorresslve youths IJld rresslve
tntellectuaJs,
urban
students, lDLellectuaJs, urtanpetty petty-boureoisle andconsclenUous
bourreolsle, and conscientious oa- national capttaltst.
tlonal capitalists, who are always 2. To Uquldate the fascist d.lctaexplotted and oppressed undM the torshfp and realize democracy ln
1

5

cause of anti- U s. national Al•
vatlon wortsball be purchased with
compensaUoo reprdless of the
size Forestry and lrrlgaUon tacllltles shall be natlonallt.ed to
promote the public interests of
the peasants,
The lands requlsltloned by the
mUttary shall bede-requtsltloned,
the arable lands along the truce
Une rehabllltated, and the tidela.ads along the west coast and tbe
lands tn mountainous regloua extenstvely
reclaimed,
to be
addJUODally dlstrlbuted to the poor
peasant• and hired hands so that
the acreapoflandi>erfarm bouHhold may be increased to 1.4
choncbo at the minimum and the
land problem for thelmpovertsbed
peasants may be radically solved.
The fishermen shall be freed
from the medieval way of exploltaUon, the freedom of ftshinr
ensured, and their Uvellhoodmade
stable. flshing boa.ts, fishln1 tacties and fisblng funds shall be
furnished by the state to the Impoverished ftshers, state fishing
enterprises set
and at the
~ -

~

,~ /

mlc cooperation and to unerta.ke a new society.
balanced Joint development of the C"ultural intercourses 5baJ.l be
·ecomomtH of the Northand South, effected between the North and
s. To enforce a democratic la- south to promote a uniform de•
hour law and Improve the socio- velopment of national culture, and
ecomomlc status of the workers: advanced loreip culture, science
A new democratic labour law and technique shall be Introduced
shall be enacted to ensure practt- aM digested.
cally the democratic rtpts of the a. To renovate education and enworkers to let them take an ac- force the system of education free
the part tn the state admlnls- from fees and of acholarshtp for
trauon and economic ruanagem•nt. the sons and daUCflters of the
The systems of elehthourwort- work.ins people:
day, ml.nJmum wages, 3-3 weeks of The reactloe,ary education syspaid leaTe, 50c:Jal Insurance shall tem for u.s. worah1p and anUbe effected at the eKPen&e of the communism shall be done astate and enterprises, and all the way with, and the contents of eduworldne peopleprovldedwtthsta- cation completely ranewed on the
ble job& to completely ellmtnate basis of democratic ideas, and an
full and p:artJal uaemploymeot.
adva:1ced people's education i;ysThe anachronistic employment tem shall be establtshed. Themlllsystem and worklog cood!Uons t.arlzaUon of and proUteerlne tn
shall be cbanpd,andmeaa:uresfor schools shall be rooted out, the
labour safety and labour protec- poUUcal supervision of schools
Uoo shall be fully ensured. Un- banned strlcUy and democracy
warranted dll;;mlssal and delayed shall be ensured in schools.
payment of wagea shall be strictly The worttne people shall be
prohibited,
the stab1llty of treed from the burdens of eduemployment ensured, and there cation of their sons and daughters,
sh.all be special remunerations tor and all the youtb and chJldren
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:;~~::~ have :1:~·::::~sta
so~r;l)°~t~~~ l~l:1ce, JUdlclary,
..
social rnolutlon. Linked to- prosecution orpns tnclud.lnr the
1.;other by the national, democratic Central lnteJUcence Agency and
Living conditions in the homes of South Koreans
bond, they are propeUtnr force of otber repressive apparatuses shall
social progress, and constttutethe be dlsorganl:r.ed.; the "11a.Uooal &emotive force of revoluttoo. Espe. cur1ty act", the "antl-communtst
clally, the worttna: class ta the act" and all other eril uU-pop.
most adv&DCed and revoluttooar1, ular laws aboltshed, the fasclat same time, ftablnl cooperatives barmtul and danprous wort or affordedopportunttles of learnlnc.,
Universal compulsory secondar
and, therefore, It ts the lead1Dc rlneleaders who have murdered shall be organized extensively on overtime.
be
enclass destined to perform the patriots and innocent people ex- a vol\lDtary basis wtth the mater- a. To ensure the rtfht• and tn- education shall
leading mlssloa In the rnolutton. ecuted, and "POUtlcal criminals" lal and flnancJal support of the tere.sta ol womenaudeohallcelhelr forced at state expense, vartou.5
miscellaneousfees and forcedconThe South Korean revolution ls shall be reteaaed uncondltloanlly, state tn order to improve radt- •octal statua::
A woman's equaltty law shall trtbutJons abolished, and at
a people's democratic revolution A people's security force shall cal17 tbe status of the flshermen.
aiming atsoc1aJlsm 1111dertbelead- be or,anJud, and democratic in- 4. To nationalize the m-.Jor in- be enacted to emancipate women sa.me um~, atate scholarships
ershlp of tbe worttne clasa. In stltutlons of Justice and prose- dustrles and bulld an independent from the feudal bondqe, and give shall be granted t'Xtenslvely to the
them eQua.l rtgbts wf.tb men In self-supportln( students and to tbe
this very revolution Ilea the way cutloo estabUshed .o u to sate- national economy:
The tactortes, mlDes, banks, all the poUtlcal, economic, soclal atude.nts of hicb schools, colleges
to a pnulne reaeneratton of the guard tha rnoluttonaryp.tns, proSouth Korean society. The way tect the lives aM properties of business firms, etc., owned by and cultural Helds, Human trafftc, and ontvers.Wes.
foreign moopoU.st and compra. Ucensed and unlicensed prostttuThe rraduatea h"om school• at
followed by the western capita- the people.
lism ln the 19th century 1• alAny encroachment. UPOD the dor capltallst1 shall be contlsca- tlon, and concublnaee shallbefor- nrlou.t levels, who have roach
their working are, shall be prort.>ady outdated, This way will not democratic rights of the people ted and naUonaltzed so as to be bidden.
Practical condtttoos for wo- •lded the Jobs by the atate.
lead a ba.crtl'ard coJonlal nation shall be strictly prohtbtled and tM 11Ullzed for the dnetopment of
to the final accompltahment Of democratic freedom ud right,: ot national tndusUes aa well aa for meo'a social activities shall be 9. To establish an advanced pu.
tts naU001.l democratic tuts. Un- speech, the preH , usembly, u- the benetlts of lhe people. At the provided. Special protection shall bllc health serYlce system and en
der
today'•
historical ctr- soctatlon, demonstration, rellctoa, same time economicenirossment be given to mothers and lnta.nt•, force the system ol exteaslve fr
cum stances where capitalism flnds etc, ensured 1n practice. The !ree- by forei$tners and economic mono- a. stx•hour workday provld~ to medical care:
The mooey-ma.tlng health ser llsell In the st.ace of Imperialism dom of form£nc democratic polt- poly by a handful of men belong- the wortt.nc mothers enppd In
a.ner the termination of its peace- ttcal parUH and orpn.tu.tlons re- ine to tbe privileged circles shall state enterpr ises, and more than vice oa commercial tasls shall
seventy days of paid maternity be reformed, and a popular ;,urul duelopment. It will l.ad aptn presentlne tbe rlehts and interest, be ellmJnated.
Bustness acUYIUes of national lent ctven to a.11 women with oc- bllc health service system. estato lntJ>eriallst subJup.tion and of all walks of Ille and the treein
drtve the absolute m-,Ortty of tbe dom of their actJvlUes 5ball be capitallats, handtcraftsmen and cupatJoo. Nurseries, tlDderptens bllshed in which all tbe
popular maues into poverty and firmly paranteed.
petty traders shall be protected, and maternity hospitals shall be habltante enjoy t~ beaeflt of fre4!
maltreatment. and wm repeat the
The freedom of residence, re- and their lnltlattve spirit 1tlmu- eztenstvely set up to ensure coo- medical aernce, free from
pn•sent history of national tragedy. mo val and choice of occupations, lated so that they may cont rt- dltJons for women'• soclG--pollU- worries ot the feea. Medical lnThe people· s democratic re- the invtotablltty of the person and bute to the bulldlnr of national
cal 3cl:vrnes and lor their wort. surance aystem shall be eUected
votutton ts tbe only way that will residence and the privacy ol malls economy.
'l. To bring about the emore- tn which all or a part of medical
The coJoalal lopsidedness of scence and development of demo- upenses ts paid by the state, and
firmly guarantee soveretpty for shall be strictly ensured, and the
this country, wm brine complete rtiht to elect and to be elected the economic structure shall be cratlc national culture and ensure a completely free medical care
freedom and liberation to the peo- shall be grante:J to the cltlzens of remedied, and ftrm foundations the Uvellhood of the Intellectuals: shall be provided to tbe workers ,
ple and attain the ereat cause the age above eldlteen f'Ull years laid ror an independent national
Flunteytsm, national nthillsm, poor peasants and urban poors.
of national unJflcatton.
except a handful of traitors.
economy. The eYll consequences rotten American and Japanese
PrevenUon of epidemics ana
In the North, after the Aug- 3. To eradicate lhe centurles- of U.S. "aid" shall be wiped out ways of life shall be rejected, and sanitation work ah.all be lntenstrust 15 Liberation, under the sap- old bactwar:iness and poverty IP from every fteld of lhe economy, the lone celebraled cultural tradt- fled to exterminate vartous kinds
cJous leadership of the ereat the tarmlne and the tishtne vtl- the inflow of foreign capital slop- ttons of our country lnhertted to of epidemics and endemics, and
lea<.ll• r of revolution Comrade Kim la.res:
ped and foreign trade shall be develop democratic national cul• to promote the health of the worIL sunc, the sun of our natton
A democrauc land reform shall controlled by the state to protect rure ba.sed on the national spirit kine people, State medical lnstland the peerles, hero the world be carried out to emancipate lhe the nattonal econom1 from the of Juche, and the sptrt~ ol na- tutlons shall be ekpanded on an
has ever produced, the workers, peasantry completely from feudal economic pressure by foretcn po- Uonal independence andpatrloltsm extensive .scale ao that cltnlcs
f,t:a , a.m .... intellectuals and the en- oppression and exploitation.
wers. Oomestlc resource, shall shall be cultivated,
may !le set up in every m1on a:xi rl.
tlP · / 1-t,J,lt.- \l ctorlousl}"carrledout
Rice fields of three chonrbo and be rully tapped out a.M utllized,
Jobs shall be guaranteed by th• 10. To found the national self., ;.••,; I• · " rja volutlon, buill a rich above and dry fields ol nve chon- and lndependentnatlonallndustrles state for the Lntellectualsengaglng defense arm"d forces:
• r,•: r,,,-,..,:rful , overetcn state or gbo and above ov,ned by land- relying on <'Ur own raw materials, In the fields of the press, edAll the aggressive military
1~.
·, :•:, ~"If-sustenance and lorfb or tenanted shall be conn,- funds and technique shall be de- ucatlon, science, technoJoCY, cul- agreements shall be abrogated,
: I! ~•::,,:,, <1.r,d have set up a cated without compensation and the veloped to rld the ecooom}" com- ture and arts, and thetr JJvelJ- the mtlltary advl:i;0ry system a.... : ~t,•: l/l'!Ople where the tenanted lands of small size be- pletely of for~trn dependence,
hood made stable, The number of bollshed, the preroptlTe or
-.;. • t•1
-:: t,•mq:ry and mal- lonctnr to small landlords and rich
Milltary expenditures and ad- cultural and sctenUne research supreme com-nand of the arm('(!
,.~.... ': 1;,-,,,: ~II rlehts and farmers shall be purchased with mlntstratton outlays shall be dra.s- lnslltutlons shall be sharl,l.ly in- lorcrs restored, and an lodepencompensation , to be d!st.rib'JtCU tkall)' cut~ increase investments creased to lmprove the conditions CONT ON PAGE G
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·PROGRAMME OF THE REVOLUTIONARY PARTY FOR UNIFICATION

PATRIOTS WAGING STRUGGLE IN THE "COURT", DENOUNCE
U.S. IMPERIALISM & THE PAK CHUNG HEE FASCIST (;LIQUE.
dent system OfnaUonaJdefeoco reallzed. The "ROK arm)"' shall be
reorganized to found the national
selt-defense armed forces composed of patrtoUc young people.
A very small number ot evil high

~=~~ ~ce~o:i:o

formed. Enllsted men shll.11 be
admitted to take an active part
In mllltary admlnlstratton, their
human rights defended, all pracUces ot personal lnsuits lncludtne the eo5lavemeot of and the
01

ble llte and pranteelng employmeat and ltvellhood tor demoblllzed soldiers.
The quallty of the armed torces
shall be Improved so that the ser•
vice strength may be reduced to

:::rt:1 !~ ::~I=: ;! !~~:t~; ~:o:~~~ ::;o~~ :u!::y ~:~~1~11;1~:

dependent foretp. policies tbat are
fully 1n accord with the idea ot
national Jucbe shall be carried out.
and friendship wltb democratic
friendly countries .shall be promoted on theprlnclpteaofequaUly.
mutual benetlt and non-interterence.
The aggres61ve pollciea of U.S.
i perlaUsm and the revival of
Jmpanese mtlltarlsm shall be op~sed, and the liberation struggle
ot the oppressed nations ot the
world encouraged and suPPOrted
actl vely.
The anU-tmperlallat, anu.. u.s .
common Ues with the peoples of
all countries who are opposed to
tmpertallsm and colonialism sha.ll
be strengthened, acuve cootrlbutloos made to peace lD tbe Far
East and the rest of th e world ,
and the nation's presUge enhanced throu1hout the world.
A clalm sball be instituted for
all the manpower losses and material damaces Inflicted u,pc,n our
people by the U.S. tmperiaUsts
during the whole period o1 their
occupatton. The"ROK-Japantreat)"' shall be scrapped, and our
relations with Japan sna.11 betullly
re&djusted on the basisoftbecomplete llquidadton orthe sanguinary
crimes commtted by Japanese lmpertallsm during its past colonial

National spUt that ln5Plrea ~n
tagontsm and tratrlclde bril'l<,Jctn
tbe North and South shall be
Jected, teoslOD relle..,.d, ~• ..1r •
atmosphere for national , m. n
promoted,aodeveryeffort shall'••
made to open the way to talks
between the North and south. t,lu
tual contacts, totervtews
c,,I
personal visits and free movement, aud Ct.d lU
.r,1
rlll
lntercoursea
, lk ~ •t .
~
1
::~::;;i:!:ut~ l•m,
fo
When tac ,,· \'ll lUt.:bl
tu mJh:
and the 1n pendent people's a:o-,
veroment ts established North,.
South tH:lgotlaUoru; shall' be (:.1'"1
wtlhout delay and by •'-"'" ni
between both' sides a Place declaraUca' on the termtnatton ot
state of war Uld on the aboUtton
or tbe truce line ah&ll be madeA natton-wlde general electt~
shall be held under the Joint admlnlstrauon Of the ,overnments
ot both sides on the basts ot en•
surtn, the tr~edom ot political
acUvltles both In the North and
south to set up a unlfted central rovernment. Thus &hall be
achieved the ereat cause o1 unUlcattoo of the country the su...
preme task ot the oauon.'

,r

The Central Committee
RevoluUoaary Party for

~:leTi:::hieve the lodependeotpea- Untncatton
verly punished, and the ottlcers and tbe disciplinary confinement pon the people bedraaucally Ugb- cetul UnUlcaUon of the country: Seoul
ADU-communist tmUleaUoo and August 19 69
salvation work shall ~:~ra::e!t:ev:1 ~mt:=~~: ~~P1o~ac~e~r.epro8:ot:i~:~:~; ~NreJ:~:r1:n~ ~~:~I~s ~ Footnotes :
Tbe forced conscrtpUon and the unity between omcers and men wlth the antt-lmperlallst peace- ftcatlon of the country shall be
homeland reserve force shall be wltbJn the armed torces.
loYlng countries:
realized rel)'1.air on the Independent Myoo - PollUcat subdh1sion
abollshed and the mllttarytraining The enltsted men shall be given
Tbe humllla.Un1 dlplomacy In- democratic will of tbe people 1D le Korea; about ettulvaJent
tor students •tic:
, a volw,,tary better treatment and the state fected wlth treacherous Ounkeytsm tbe North and South and on tbe a couoty.
service S)'ir •·m
If-i i and the sball assume thr-r t:PI n l t...itJkd and ~ . h 11 , on ~-·' I
powers nation's own effort& wttbout a.oy Rl - PolltleaJ subdivtston smaller
Id
mlllrt: r
nx 1• r+ re- at 1:.llflai:' lbllr
drflU a sta.I t-- ,h,~ .a· ~: • 1t $lrJ th fi1,1r ~1 lftk r,&.'.
rtun a CIJUI II
who took part In the caU5e of antt- system abolished 50 as to make tened.
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CHICAGO PIGS FOUND
GUILTY OF MURDER,
BY PEOPLE'S INQUEST
The most dramatic momt>nl or the event
came when. Debra Johnsofl, Ha.n,pton'r; &irl•
friend, who was nine months pregnant at the
time of the raid, gave her testimony. "[ came
home that Diehl after a paliUtal orientation
class," said Miss Johnson. "Later on aomeoue came in the room and started shaking the
chiirmao. We woke up and saw ahols being
fired. • He (Hampton) looked up .rnd then he
bid his head back down. I assume he w a s
shot then. They kept sb,J(ltlng."
Misa Johnson at this point paused (or several set-anas •• an anelftl":
re1aiD her composure. She went on. to relate bow she was
pushed lnto the kitchen where abe uk! • h e
OYefbeard a policem:i-n remark, "He's Io o d
aDd dead now:·
.
"They put us io a paddy wa~oa. A pig
rrabbed me by U1e arm and jabbed a gun .in
my stomach s:iyin: you·d better aot U')' Lo escape. I was wo11dering bow I was &oin& to
eecape with pigs everywhere wit.h cuns."
The fi\..--e rl'maiolng wil.llessei. who testified
eave e.stieotiaUy the same account oC w b a t
happened in the apal'tmeul
Bren.da II rri!'; said, "I went Lo sleep in the
front room. The n.ext time I woke up I beard
a k a o ck on the door. Clark said 'Just a
minute'. Ne:1L thia.g I know they broke down
the door. They shot me. The,- abot Clark.
"A IUY with a machine gun started spraying the v.;all!!. I heard i,omebod,- HY "'lbere's
tome more ia the back." T\ley went over to
aee if I w s deud. TI1cy looked disappointed
Cbat I wasn·1.
"They slarterl C'allin1 me all kinds of bitchea and wbores ,_ that 1 had -no rlsht to J;ve
and tbat r .sbnold be dead aDJ,·wayi 't'bey kept
threatcDing me :ind telling me to die. J could
in~(! t~:-~k~'l'tt beating and cura.ing peo-

'°

Deborah Joh nson
CHI C AGO
DAILY DEFENDER
By BONNE J. NESBITr

8Jbby Rush, deputy defense minister of
the Tilinois Black Panther Party, yesterday
told the Dally Defender lhst the Panther Party
will exhsusl all means necessary to have the
DttemPted murder charges against the aurvivora of the Fred Hampton apartment raid dropJ><d.

Rush also indtcatcd there may ~ possible
t-aurt .action in Implementing their demand for
murder indictmenls agains~ States Attorney
Edward Hanrahan, his assistant Richard Jalovec, and U•e 14 poUcemco involved in the slayings of H11mpton and Mark Clark last December.
·
The purpose of obtaining such an indlct,mcnt would be "to mate those pigs in the power structure responsive and realize they must
answer to the- people. They must be made to
realize they aren't some clique who are above
the people," RLlib uid. He made the statement Mond3y u a follow-up or a "peoples inque-st" into the deaths of Hampton and Clarie,
which was held last Sunday at the First Congreg~liooal Church on 40 N. Ashland
At Ulat time, a ·•peoples jury" indicted
~~°r:~a~hi!~:,e\n~n~det~n~~JJO&:e~t~r:e~
agaiast the taid's seven survivors be dropped.
More th-n 800 people attended the inquest
which_ WA¥ called by the Panther Party, and
the Emergency Conference to Defend the Ri&ht

.q~sf'~~:er~:r

p:!::dJ~°g.,~x~;-. CharleK
~- Hurst, president or Makolm X College. act,.
ed a.s ''coroner" d.wring the inquest, and Panther l!l~retary Jewel Cook was the prosecutor.
'?he jury was composed of six representatives of the bi-racial emergency t-anle-renl'e and
six members 0£ the black: eommunity.
Dr. Hurst !old the assembly, that "The
Black Pinlh~ Party h&s been mallgned in
even way. The inquest 1rew out 0£ the response of the community itself to the verdict
of "justifiable homicide" ?'Uled by the o£fkial coroner's inquest. By .;iny means necc-sury.
we will bring justice lo tbls country."
The inquest began with the film o{ I h- c
police re-enactment of the raid. The se,·co survivors were .then called upon to tesUfy as wit
nesse.s. Though all "'ere present, Louil'! Truelock; was unable to teslify due to tllnes!-.
The se\'en did not testiry at the offici.d inque:tt.

:f:'

Ronald (Doc J SatCbel, said be was asleep
in the nr11t bedroom whtn he heard a knock D(l
the dpor,
"Very shortly aftet-ward I heard
ahots." HI! described how be woke the other
two J>Nple ln thf' uext bed and LoW them te
1ct OD the fi.oor. Bullet£ were coming into the

ro.xr tti.rOU.&it""8e,

wall."

According to "Satchel, the policemen ordered him to walk c,ut of the room •nd made him
walk to the ambulanee even. though be told
them he was wounded. Re was shot twice in.
the stomach, OOce in the lei and in each hand.
VerJiD& Brewer, wounded in the let, aaid
she must 11lill wear her cast for two more
months and that she would 'J)l'ONbly be required Lo wear some lriDd ol brace permanent•
ly. She told the assembly that she began to
slip off the stretcher as she was being carried
out or the apartmeoL Sbe said a policeman
eaid "Watc~ k., a.be't slipping oil." To nkh
a,.nother policeman replied, "It don't matttt."
When she fell off, she charged lbe w a I
thrown back on the stretcher and "Tbey slammed the ambulance door oo my wounded leg."
Blair Ander:.on aod Harold Bell eorrobora•
ted the stories of the previous witnes,e5 and
g.ive further te&timony of alleged police bru•
tality.
Andel'$00, who was wounded ill the
groin &aid a policeman told him, "all you
M ... .. . r ..... S should be dead." 11,at tittle
black pit (oflicer Davia) was just standing
there with a iun in his hand p-inolng.
Harold Bell testified thlt hb first thought,
when be beard the shooting, was lo w a t e
Hampton. "As l waa turning to the room t:beJ
were comin1 in the back door. I couldn't wake
Fred Rampton. One was shooting Widl a Sf!'l'T•
ice rtTolver, and another with a sbota:un.
He said be overbetrd a policeman say later at Lhe police sta.Uoo, "You can't kW a revolution, but you can kill a revolutionary."

M

Open Letter
To The People
Black people, Brownpeople,Red
people, Whlte people listen to l"(le.
1 am a member of the Ola ck Panther
Party, and I amftghtlngforthcUberatlon of all oppressed people Wte
other brothers and sisters who
have died and been jailed, People
are being murdered, Jailed and
kept down by thefootofthelmperlalistk U.S. government. a handful
of people who own all the property,
control all the factories and lie
and steal from you. They may look
to you 11.ke they are reallyworklng
in your interest. The more Ues
they tell, themorepeoplearemur•dered, the more bombs andnapabn
ts manufactured by them (the captta)lst) to murder people of color
1n VietnBm.
Men women and chllctr-en are
murdered everyday 1n Vietnam,
their homes destroyed andsomeof
then m:itllated, and the same thing
happens over here in this fascist
country. But over there they call
it wo.r and 1n the U,S. they call lt
.. justlfiable homicide'". llrhls governme:it was for the peopll: as it
states in the so called constttution, then why.are the "friendly
neighborhood policemen running
rampant in oor communltles, murderlng us? 'Why 1s It that peopll:
have to starve to death everyday
when millions of doUars of food
are ordered destroyed by Nlxo:1's
puppets? 'Why ls decent housing
auch a problem when your government canspeQdbilllona of dollars
o.:i a wsr • and on spaceships, 1nstead of looking, Into the real prolems of the people7 Problems such
as rJie. ones llstef!, JIJ. .£Ile Black
Pahthlr Party's l O Point Platform
and Program.
.A lot of peopel have never read
4, because they were so busy condemn1ng us for lies they've read
in their neW3paperS, maa.azlnes
or heard on te)evtslon, instead of
opening then- eyes and seeing who
the real crooks, thieves and gang!.
sters are. The Black Panther Party feeds thousands of h1:1ngry chU-

dren everyday, gives medical care
to those who need it and don't bave
money, aod has free clothing drlves
We try to fullfll the needs of the
people this ls what we are here
for and the breakfast program,
free health cllnlcsand clothing,are
just a few of the many needs of the
people we have met. Just a few of.
the many needs or the ~ople that
have to be met. Panthers aremut-dered 1n thelr~ds,incarceratedtn
jails,andharasseddallybecausewe
try to get the truth acrosl!I to the
people of how the capitalists are
using demagogy to oppress them,
A revolut:lon is going on now,
you may not Wte the word revoJutlon; because when you hear It
a picture forms 1n your mind, a
picture of war. But open your eyes
and you'll see its a war right here
in Babylon. 1be same tactics are
used against us that littler usedagalnst the Jews. Mass genocide of
Black people. You, the people have
the power to put an end tothlsf~cits oppression: but bow many
more of us will have to die ~fore
you see the Nixon's, the Alloto's,
the Ho:ieyweU's, the Judge Hoffman's and the J. Edgar Hoover's
for the lying pf&s they really are.
How many more of our chJldren
wlll die in the streets at the hands
of the occupying army· (the pigs)
in ourcommunities,andthelrmur ..
ders be termed ,.justlflable homlcide,..
We are revolutionaries and we
wUl die to protect the rJ.chts of
the people. We have children,
we are huma:i and, we want the
same justice as you do, This ls
why we have chosen to pick up
the gun. to fight for our freedom
and our cblldrens' freedom because we see this ls the 9.:ily
thing the pigs will understand,
• The gun ls the only thing that w:111
free Us--gatn us our liberation.
0

ALL POWER 'IO WE PEOPLE
Belinda

Open Letter To Party
February 28th, 1970
Gentlemen:
I am ;writing to you in reference
to the FelJruary 21st, 1970 edition
of n1e Black Panther.
On page •20: you mention Ricardo
OeLeon, acllentofmine,alongwith
Wilbert Thomas and Al Caine. 1
thought you might Uke to know that
there are IBREE defercdants lnthe
case, Deleon, Caine and Jerome:West. l thought you might also be

interested 1n knowln&: that the Dis~
tr let Attorney of New York County
(where the caselspendlng)recently filed a memorandum which admitted that Wilbert Thomas was a
New Y·lrk C1Cy policeman working
as an undercover agent. Wilbert
Thomas, naturally ts not a dllt~
fendant 1n the case,
Very truly yours
Elliot A, Tatkeff
Attorney At Law

STATEMENT TO THE PRESS
We the members of the Black as far as co name certain lndiviCommunity ln!orroatlon Center duals wh? w!!re active in an meetwould like to bring to the attention lng the net:ds or the community,
of the people, here in the city al that would be killed on sJ.ght.
Reading, Pa., the acts to intiSome of theotheractsofmadness
mid.ate and harass the people of were: the kllling of Don Dnis and
the Black community 1n general sonny Boy Black. Wlllhin Price a
and the tnemhers of the Information 12 year- old yooth hit by a police
Center tn particular.
car, Bill Cu-away, shot at twice
Since the opening al the ,Center by a llnknownperson,JackMarshall
on Sep<. U, 1969, we have received and Larry Copeland - shot at on
a.lQnymous letter and pho;ic calls Dec, 28, 1969 by persons driving a
from some crazy individuals or 1958 whlte ford. 'lmlle walking south
organizations who thought bycalUng on Fifth Street. Tommy Thatchus nam••s; niggers, Black sambos shot and wounded by e pig for deLew - Ufe Scums, Sub-Human An- mandlng a place to live, The Ebony
mals, Unfits, and threatening our Louna;e fire bombed by a mad llves tha:, they could discourage us racist pJ.c who resides on Butler St.
from working to meet the needs in Glenslde •
of the poor and oppressed people
After all these acts of lntbni(Black, Whites, Spanish) inRea1lng dation, harassment, brutality, and
In· .o~e ~ the letiers they went. ~urder ,aar spirits sti1:1 thrive, and

bas_irown stronger as we continue
to meet the needs of the people.
''The spirit of the people is greaterthan the man's technology'' - Huey
P. Newton. Mi'llster of De:f'eose ,
Black Panther Party,
Now U1ese insane fools have
moved
their
intimldatt,n o!
Black people to another level. On
the night of Sun, Feb, 22, 1969
between 8:30 and 9:00p.m ., the
wlndow of the Black Commltntr;y
Information Center
was
sbol
tilrough. The bullet went through
the poster of Bobby Seale, Chairman of the Black Panther Party,
that hangs ln the window. These
fouls must be insane to think they
can come 1n the heart of the community, among people and pull i
surprise J.lt&ek upon us and not

seen by someone. We would
make lt ycry clear that we have
a full description of the three
White racist drlvin& a White Dodge
who were seen near our office after
the shot wu flred, It ie also a fact
that this car was seen at other
l.ncidentfi involving members Of the
Black eo,nmunlty and White racist
pigs,
We look upon these acts of lntitnidatlon. harassment, brLttal,-:y,
and murder as a threat to the wt.U
bclng of all the people in our comtn1.1n.ity. Tiierefore those who enter
our communities as outlaws, who
.seek to impose destruction upo'1
che people on the property of the
people, who violates our Human
rights, Ufe. Uberty, and the pursuit of happiness, wlll henceforth
be created as such and wlll be

be

greeted with an appropriate response, self-defense from lhemambers of the Black Communl~ 1n.:
formation Center and the people
of the communtcy.
Therefore we appeal to all of
the people of µle comru,unit1 to
acquire the nece'Ssary technkal
equipment to defend their hO/ftes
and dependents from these pigs
who wish to Intimidate, harass.
brutalize, and Murder us.

ARM YOURSELF ORHAR.M. YOURSELF
ALL- POWER 'IO IBE PEOPLE!
Reading Pa, Community lnformatior
Center.
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LETTER FROM
A POLITICAL PRISONER

February 6. 1970

LUXEY ERWIN POLITICAL PRISONER

LETTER FROM L.A. JAIL,

POLITICAL PRISONER OF WAR
Greeting Comrades.
Whenever we read the mass
media news coverage of the current events locally and nationally,
we have to read between the lines
and distinguish the truth from the
false-hood. The new, ts slanted
so when the masses make revolutionary steps or action• aaalnst
the oppressor it has to be recognJz»d at ,trategtc methods of re ..
sbtini the Pia power structure,
and not as the news media would
have us believing,
I say this mainly because while
being incarcttated the racist pl.gs
have dented us our legal reading
ri&hts. They try to pacify ua by
allowing us to read Ues and trrelevant propa.aanda about our
comrnunJties, which has been proJecte:d by the systematic mass
news med!&. Wt;...,wa.nt to read
sometbtna that's relevant to us as
Poor oppressed people arruallng
here in America. Tr-Icky Pt&
Dickie Nixon's vacations or the
imagionary moon and space cartoons aren't related to the people.
We want something to read that
exposes the true nature of this decadent American sociery and
1omething that's dJrectedtowards
the freedom of all poor oppressed
people.
This ls also manifested on the
streets by people whose readina
material la Um.Ired or who have
failed to be reached by revolutionary papers ar materials. They
prob.ably haven't racoantzed fa,clsrri and capital11m and wonder
why they are oppressed. The three
ev Us we mu1t ftgbt, the p-eedy
businessmen, lying politlclans and
the pl& cops,probablyaren'tclear
to them. Eventually through correct example•, ideas, and personal contradictions, clrcwnstances will force these people to
see that the oppressor is manifested in those that control che
level of po~ in this country,
Oistin.Juiahing the truth from
the false-hood in the news media
allowed in the L.A. plg pen. I can
clearly see with revolutionary
t~hts that the masses of the
petf>le are resiBttn& and intens1C~ing. The examples set by the
Ulat:k Panther Party ln New York,
Ne)" Haven, Connecticut, and the
death9, murders and sacriltces in
Lo.9 A.,geles and Chlcaao, and the
entire Black Panther Parry-everywh4fe ln particular and all the
ped'P,le. irl aenerar haven't gone.

Once qain the totalitarian, re- made promises they didn't lnted to
preHivt and piggish nature of thLS keep and convinced the brothers
institution has expo1ed Itself, so to lock-tn. When they came over
that all could see tr for what it 11 .. - to the ••c" side, lo and behold,
rampant fascism Ul(e all other p,as the ftrst person to enter the tier
in America. The N.Y,C.Correctton wae an inmate: a notorlousphyshoPia• have tntensWed their pursu.lt pantie puppet, bootllcker and per... of privUea;e and power, in detr!- verted informer, named Taylor, the
ment to the needs of the people. ptg• bad used thts willing Lackey,
To anatn this vtrious end that this depraved. degenerate pf&let as
are subjecdng the priloners, who an endOt"sed spokesman.~ Deputy
a.re at theirmercy,tofurtherviola- Warden Randazzo hypoc:rltk&lly
tlons of their hwnan rlghte, by de- made a speech on how much they
nying them even Che mJntmalrights had our welfare in mind and how
d::lat are QJe to them. Not only are much they were trying to do fc,r
they harassing ihe 1nrnaree and de- us, and that they had reached the
nying them the so-<alled 0 ciJepro- mayor and the governor, that they
cesa of law"', by keeping them from would do what tbey could to reme..
fulfillln& their court dates,tbeyare dy the situation and• lot of other
subjecting their vtlltora to unne- bull. During all this, about SO mad
cessary delay• and ind1gnJtJes: they ptas with dubs were just itching
also interfere with prlsoner"s cor- to get into action on our heada.
respondence and their recreation. To cap Jt off, he had his srooae
Yesterday the Pia• had abitrarlly Taylor give the word that everykept ever}'One on the 8th floor thing was going to change and that
locked 1n during the afternoon r~- we had succeeded in getting anencreation ~iod, supposedly be- tlon of the authortdes, Evtryone
cause of a "shortage of p,as•1 , nuned on him, At this time I spoke
the inmates of the "c" and ••d" up and told the ptg that the withsides refused to lock in after the holdJng ~ our limited so--called
evening meal in a dlsctplined and .. privileeea" was a long standing
orderly maMer theypJckedupthelr p-tevance and that they were playtrays, turned in the spoon1 and re- ing politics with us aa pawns. 1 did
mained seated at the tables, peace-- not elaborate on that further befully conversing, playing cards and cause of the exposed position that
dominoes,
I was in. The Pia said that it would
lbe Pia .in chara;e of the floor stop and that we d.Jd not get any
aor: up..tfght when no one onthe''c" recreation because there was a
slde paid any attention when he shortage of ptas: I guess he thought
opened the cell doars. He left and that we wert!!: blind and dunb, so
trJed to aet the other sides to tock not to see that there wu no Shor'•
In, when he returned, after calUna cage of p,as for the beat up squad.
downstairs for the 'beat up squad',
AS we ftled. up the statrs and to
he aald that anyone who wanted the cells there we.re shouts ot"poto lock-in at chat time could do wer to the peoplt!!:", to which a pea10, the tmplicatton was that those braJ.ned, neanderthal type awtne,
who didn't lod(..tn would be bru- -most vicious of the official aoon
taJb:ed by the goons. Out of appro- squad, responded chat he would show
xtmately 80 men on the .. c'' side us ''the power of his club". Uttle
only four were searedbythe threat; does he know that the day when
the entire ••a" and "b" aides and the people will show hlm andalltbe
a small pan of the••~• side were other puppets thetr power is near!
intimidated and locked In. ConLater in the eventna:, when 'ft
1lderin& the Hnse of furWry ol came out some ~ ~ other broall action• to better the Situation there and 1 su.ned to discuss the
and the apathy expreHed by the struatton and to examine it obprisoners here. we had ao excep.. ject.ivdy: we found out about cbe
tional showf.QI.
campaJin the correction pigs have
Alt.er a few mJ.nutes the br'Jdge to increase their manpower and
of the 8th floor was wall to wall thetr appropriations, Todothtsthey
wt.th ptg goons, carryln& small pine- instituted tht!!: skiw down andhara.,strees. oink.Jng and Uc:klng their aa- ment programa with the purpose of
dtstic chops in uticlpation of the provokin& u toctdent, so chat they
heads they woUld bust U &1ven the could t11e thelr &oons on us and
oppanun.JtyJ They entered the "d'' call it a ••prison riot": in ocher
side ftrst. oinked 1n the people's words no matter what the inmates
face. ran down their Jive same, did, the ptas would achieve their

unnoticed. 1be people have seen
the fascist ptgs' violence and terror tactic meted out against the
Vanguard al'ld the people themselvts. The people have proven
beyond a shadow of a doubt that
they aren't terrorized by the pl.gs'
violence. Tho people are reeiscing.
The racist Pia cops have
increased their fascist violent
tactics and we see that this only
proves that we have achieved a
great deal in our work and.aacraflce. The more the people are
attacked and the mor they resiat shows that we are movlnl
in the proper direction. Still we
must intensify and not alve the
enemy a morneots rest. While he
sharpeiu: his spears we must
sharpen ours a.Jao. tic for tac.
AJJ the mindless pt.gs increase
their murder, brutality and torture of the people, other hand!
are reaching out and pickq up
the sun. The long arm of the
pig ts violent, but the arm of
the people ta lonaer and their
vengenc:e terri!yfn&.
All Polltkal Prisoner, of War
are made strorw.er and inspired
more so when we hear revolutionary news, the 1trength and
sptrit is (and reaches) rtaht here
in chis beaatB Pia pen. 'Ihe1e concrete walls and baN and auards Blc Mu,
c:he tta. people knOWiedge
can't concp,r or hold down the ot To
M.D M. (Movement For A Demo~
people. Tbc ideas, beliefs and crattc Soclety)and to prove tbal
examples i.tng set, which have wr r• eoinl to help a.DDihJiate the
motivated and tn.sptred us cannoc exia:Un1 problems of Bab)'loa,we
be defeated even the.ugh our bodies have decided to tnlorm the Vaaare impriaoned, murdered and ruard on a re1War bues of tbinp
confined, because they are to be happentnr here.
M D.M. ts composed of Marines
found ln the people, wherever they (from camp PendletonJandSallors
are.
(from San Diego). we not only
We must not at anytime fear oppose the tunctton of the mlli•
death and imprisonment, because tary and the Vlet Nam War, but
where there's etruggle, there's we also oppose the wa7 th11 opsacraflce and death and imprison- pressive capttauattc society ts
tunctiontnr. Rlgbt now, our main
ment is a common occurrence. obJectl ve is the fascist chains of
We will fight through the dark the mllltary, We realtze that once
clouds and victorious times fear- the mnttary operates on a proper
ing no<htna:, Because to die fl&ht- basis to helP the poor and OP•
inS for the liberation of all op- pressed people lt wlll be much
p.reseed people, ts better than to .stmpllet to eradicate tha present
prob1en1 (all pt1s) that exists in
live in a fascist society fighting Babylon.
for nothing I
We' re goin1 to proYe to the people that we wlll no longer be tack-

objectlvta and our conditions would
rematn the same. The demands ~
the pigs for more ptgs, more Jails
and more money for them are in
contra.diction to our need:f•and interests,Wbat we need is for the Pia
Judges to atop placing ransoms on
us, to gl.e us reaaonable bails
and to start releasing us on our
own recogntza:nc:e. We dan't need
more Pia•, but doctors, dentllts,
nurses , tberapisu. teachers, tnscr-uaors and people from the communlUea to come into the ~Uons
and protect our interests from the
violence at the ptas.
Today they continued tbetr farce
by putting up a notk:e about some
questtonaJres i.1sued by Conireuman Koch that would be aiven to
us and that we could answer them
and that they would be sent to him
without being censored. Knowing
that any questlonatres put out by
the pigs would have loaded questions
and that they would be used to
draw any conclusion they wanted
J suggested that we should anew~
the questionaJres as best as possible, exposing the pigs harassment and trutallry and the lnhuman conditions existing in the inat1tut1on, and write all our
p-levancea on the back ol the queationatres using our own words. I
have aiso drawn up an open letttr
to Undaay, demanding the harusment to ceue and demanding our
rJ&hta be adlered to by the p,a
administratlon and I have cJrculated tr for signatures, (I. wtll send
Jt to Undaay).
J have made this report to inform you. so that the people will
know that we are strua;gllng against
the p,as ln here ao ~,i 1u ~he,ritM.
decide to mali:.e thetr ti,mny repri1als It won't be kept in the
dark.
Well sood brothers and sisters,
that ts all for now. 1 still remain
a firm and stalwart revolutionary,
dedicated to the destruction of
American captralism, imper.laliam
and the insdtutkin ot soci&llsm,
freedom, Justice and equallry for
au people. RJ.gb.t On!

I REMAIN ¥OURS IN REVOUJl1ON
AND UBERATION

Richard de Loon Ciandlno)

FREE HUEY ANO BOBBY!
LATER FOR nlE PIGSI
P,o.w:a FOR PANTHERS I

BLACK PANTHER PARTY
VANGUARD OF THE PEOPLE
eys for the promotion of imperial•
tam but that wft re becomin1 revolutionaries. We have been accused,
a.lone with lbe Blactr. Pa.other Party
and S.D.S. of orpni.rlng race riots
on camp Pendleton. The lifer plp
know that M.D.M ts an lnterra.ctal sroup. They know that wft ve
stopped flchtlnc each other and are
prepared to de&l wtth the tnae in•
attptor of race riots on base.
a llfer hasnJ t aot much reprd
for the color d. one's sklo because he's out to 1atn recognition
in the pl1 power structure. Tbey
also reallze that throucb thehelp
of the Black
Panther Party
(especially brother Robert Bryan)
M D.M baa been able to relate to
a revolutionary state o1 mind and
grown tii. numbers because the
Panthers have impressed Marines
of all races.
Lately, M.D.M. seems to have
been causln1 a Uttle sweat to run
from the bead o1 General Leonard
(Andy Capp) Chapman. Lenny ls

Commandant of the Marine Corp.
and we call bim "Andy CappH because be haa proYeo himself to be
a very tunny old man. rm sure
pretty eoon tbat we'll arouse some
other ptcs curtoatty also. I am
dlrecttn& tbe prevtou se.ntettee to
Mlck:ey Mou.ae Reapn and Ulat
droopsy Jaw Ptc that parultes behlnd the title of President Ntxon.
So, I must stress to tbe plea to
get the mll1tary where lt ahould be.
u they don't conform to ha'f'lna a
mllltary to protect the people then
we'll do it. U we do U,themmtary
wlll deal wltb tbe true Pi1s with
oo Hceptlons who are IUillY of
changl.111 America to AmertKKKa.
In a desperate warninctotheaw.rictous r'1.ln1 class--chanp or be
burrted in an ocean of blood.
ALL POWER TO THE PEOPLE
LUUEI Ump & Dulf

X-Mar1.De1
camp Pendleton, Calif.

SEIZE 'lliE TIMEI
BE STRONG AND LVTENSIFYI
BUCK PANTIIER PAR'n'
L,uxey (L.A. Poltical Prisoner of
War).

.
.························································•·a••·············....
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TRANSCRIPT OF POLITICAL TRIAL OF MARIE SAULS
~:T~~:~~,;g~

bla1, &Dd PJ.11'il'Jl~c11r~ttnlemplo7ment with tb• Oa\lUd Polle• DeOF par1meat.
s. Material elements of lbe
offense were not estattlabed, tbe
THE PEOPLE OF THE SfATEOF endence wu toadllcleDt u a
CALIFORHIA,
matter ot law to hold defendant to
lllBWer, to that
&)
Tbere wu no atwwmc
PlalatUI,
wbataoe,ar that ~fendltot wU!lded
a weapoa ortbreateneduyonewlth
It;
b) A dlfferenl altered vlcUm
MARIES, SAULS,
Uwl named ID the compl.&la.t wu
produced, and eYea thia lndhtdual
defHdul.,
dellted b&Y1.nc' been assaulted.
TH~
AND FOR THE COUNTY
ALAMEDA

O~

.

NO. 46400
MEMORANDUM OF POINTS AND
AUTBORITIES IN SUPPORT OF
DEF!:NDAN'rS MOTION TO DISMISS CNFORMATION PURSUANT
TO PENAL CODE SECTIOH 991
OefeDdant, b&vlns beretotore
orally moved tbe CCR1rt for dtemtasal of I.he Information pursuant
to Penal Code SecUon 995, oo the
growtdl that thAre ti no reuon-abl• or probable eause to bold the
defeDda.ot for trial herein, wbmlts
thla Memorudum of Points and
Authorities In support ol tbe mot.too
and requests that the moUon be set
for oral upment. TrtaT ts preselttly &et lor Marcb 5, 1910,
I

STATEMENT OF THE CASE
The delendant, MARIES SAULS,
wu cbarsed, by lnformaUon, with
assauJt upon DONALD M. DEAN,
by meus ot force llkely to produce 1reat bodUy lajury, and wu
held to answer aflf'r preUmJnary
heartnc• on December 1, 1969, and
over objection by tbe defendant,
conllnued prellmlnary beartn1 oo
December 5, 1969, in the Munlc.lJ)3.1 court for the Oakland-Piedmont Judicial D15trtct, County of
Alameda, State of CaUforD1a, betore
Honorable JACQUELINE
TABER.
Tl)e evidence sho,,e-d that on Sep•
te~r 26, 1969, at approximately
5:00 o'clock PM. in the vlcJn1ty
of 13th Str'eet betw~ea Washtncton
and BroadwaJ, oatland, CalUornla, lber.. Jnsued a fight between
three or tou:r Sirls and ont! white
ma.le. (RPP0rter 1 s Transcript of
Preltmtna.ry Examlnatloo, hereinafter "R.T 6,23,24,)
Prosecution witness ANN GOFORTH testlf'led that one of the
rtr1s tut the man with a 2 X 4
plank (RT. 1). She wu unable to
ld"!n!lry defeadl..Dt or to gtv. a description of anyofthelemaleparU•
ctpants, and the victim testified
that he w·as htoxicaced o:, the day
ck:scrtbed and coJld noc recall a ..
nx: {lght at all. or having r4Celved any injuries, or any ot'the alleged partlclpams(R.T.
Earl Hess Identified the defendant as a llirl he had seen at thfl'
ttme ot the alleged lnc1dl:"nt, Ht>
teattted that defendant held one en-1
of a Z'' X 4" board Wt he at oo
ttmA saw ber pick It up, or swine
tt, or hit anyouewlth tt, or threatt!'n
to htt an)·one with It. Ht> stated:
" ...one eni, ·was touchlnJ the
crowld and one md was In Mr
hand.1... 1 did not see her u&P
1l though. Sbe did ba Ye lt ID

her band."
(R.T, 37)

The witneu a:tated tbat he
lmart,ned the defendant was &elllng
ready to pick this board up, but he
oever saw her pick It up. (Id.)
Although he testltted othera pre.
sent used profanity, he distinguished the deteodant as one who bad
not (RT 33),
Deteodant moves to dismiss the
Information on the followtn1
grounds:
1. The committing martstrate
granted the District Attorne)" a:
motloo for coottnuance ot tbe preliminary aearlncwben the People'•
n.rst wltness could oot ldenUfy lbe
defend.int, over the objecttoo oft he
defend,u,t, and wlthO\lt a showing
ot good cause byafndavttorotber•
wlae, In violation of Penal Code
SectlOll. 861.
2. The commHUnc maslstrate
preJudlclally restricted crosa-ex~
· amlnalion of the one alleged eyewttne.sa, sustaining objecttoo to inquiry aa to the wttneH Hess' presenl employment, thus denytngdefendant opportunlt)· to attack the
wJtnes:s· • .crt:!d1bl!tty, · est,blhh

1l
ARGUllENT
A. GRANTINGCONTlHUANCEOF
PRELIMINARY
EXAMINATION
OVER DEFENSE OBJECTION,
WITHOUT ANY SHOWCNO OF
GOOD CAUSE, WAS VlOLATfVE
OF THE STATUTORY MANDATE
OF PENAL CODE SEcnoN 881
AND
RENDERS THE COM•
MITMENT lLLEGAL
DefeDdant, MARIE S. SAULS,
was arrested oo September n,
1969 Two continuances for preliminary were ,ranted to the P.aple, over defense objection, prior
to lb• actua.1 coa,mencemeot ottbe
preUmlnary on December I, 1969.
On
tbe morntnc of December
1, 1969, counsel for defendant wu
lDformed by the Deputy Dl&trlct
AttonM!y that be wU ready to proceed with preliminary.
When tbe case waa called, the
People apJ.n moved tor continuance, themotlon was denied, aml
the People Introduced tbe leBl.1mony ol one witness, ANN 00FORTH, 9'boeouid not tdentlt)' lbe
defendant or any of thP partlctpants In a ftsht wb.J.cb sbl' had
observed In O&kland, sometime
before. Tbe witness was quJte
unsure of wbere this Incident had
occurrPd; whether ornolthepartt<:IJ)anta were "playtng·• or not, who
b~ started the affray, or In wh3t
way thetemalepa.rtlclpantscouldbe
dh1tlngul1hed from eatb otber
(R. T. 5-8, 8,11-13).
Im:o.t•<Uately tollowtns her test1111oay, the District Attorne)' Nque5ted a cont.Lnuance. Owr ot>-JeeUon, thl' ('OOtl.tluance wu
,ranted, without any ahowtnc ot
caua:e. 'ThP Uistrtd Attorney had
other wltnessea present (RT 15).
P4'nal Codf> S..-cllon 861 speclh.ceJly
provides:
exa.mlnatton must b8
completed, at oot- session, u.a•
less the malistraiP, for 11'.lOd
cause shawo bya.lftdavlt, postpones lt. The postponement
<"annot he for mr,rf" tbaa two
day5 at each Ume, nore more
than slx days ln all, unleH
b)' consent or on thl! 01otlon
ot the df'fendant."

"'Ibe

The rtthts set forth In this and
the other Penal Code Sectloas prescrthlnr the proced.UT@S to b8
followed at prellmLDary exam1Dat100 are fUndameota.l, and
when dented, v1tJatl! the lepllty
of the commltroMt of the deteudaot. Peo. T. Bucher, 115 C.A. 2d
343 (1969) Tbe court ID Dueber
atnrmed the S\lperlor Court'sdtsmtssal ot an tnformatloa pursuant
to mQUon broustit under Penal
Code Section 995 squarely on lbt
grCNods that the defeDdant had not
b.?en leplly commllled du8 to
violation of Section 861. Tbe PreUmlnarJ examination b&d beea
cootlDued for oD!y one day, upon
the People' a assertion,
wtsupported byaltldavlt, tbattbeproa:ecutton had been unable to serve
a subpooea on a materlat wttaess.
Tbe People made no such anertlons In the Instant case. The
mallistrate required no sbowtnc at
all.
No,ilher wll.D.ea:s HESSorwitness
BEAM were preMDt oo O&cember
1, 1969, altbou,ti the case had be-.
set for preltmlnary on that day
long In advance, The Distrld Attorney did not aasert that bl!' had
attempted to tlndeltherwltness,or
bet>n unable to serve subpoenas on
them.•

B. DEF EN DANT' S RIGHT TO
CROSS-EXAMJNE THE WITNESS
HESS ATTHECONTINUEDPRELIML"fARY HEARING WAS UNDULY RESTRICTED ANDDENJED
DEFENDANT
SUBSrANTIVE

au;n_TS.

Tbe map.stn.te Wtda1.J and preJudielally re5lr1cted defendant'•
r11bt to fully crou-e.u.mtne witnest HESS u to pre~ e-mptoy.
ment, and tlnL9 aa to blu and
cr«llbllitr (R. T. 21). Tilus det•dut WU de-nled the QP90rtuo.lty to
present all ava!lable ntdeDce and
delense1. Penal Cod• SectlOA 86$
reqGIN• that the defendant be per•
mUted to croas-e.u.mlne tbe wttDeSM& lD bi1 beball. Tboup there
Is dt.credoa,Sfttl the ma«t.t:rate
to npervtn crOA-e.u.mtna.U011
destped to test credlblllty, neverlbeteu, Wt dlacrettoa
mutt be
eaercllledwi~thendetbat 8UCb
quatkJG.lDC ,.abc>uld be 11itt11 wlda
laUhade, )».l't.lcularlJ to ca.n, lDwhinC •a wUnese apJut a defeDdant 1D a crlmlaaJ proncattorr' ". Jenninp Y. ~rlor
Court, M Cal. 2d 8'11 (1961) quo,ttn1 Pee. -w. Watson, 46 Cal. ld811
(19$8) see alllO Peo. T. Murphy, 59
Cal. 2d Ill, 830-1 (H163).
ID Jeaninp, writ ot probibtltcm
wu 1rantedwbere tbe defendant
was DOt. allowed to HtabUA the
defeose or entrapment "botb by
owrcomtoc or qua.lltytncthe effect
of tbe officer'• testlmooyoodirect
e:umlnaUoo and by ellcltln1addlUonal evtdence''. (88 Cal. 2d at
877)
Tb• witness HESS herein '\YU
tbe only wtlDeu able to tdentUy
the defeDdant at all, and although
remotely, he Unked her wltb tbe incident lnwIYed which cue nae to
tbe cbarlff. It le to bot ooted,
and 1t ta stcnJftcant to appra1•IDI tlM raps

QUISrrE ELEMENTSOP'THEOFFENSE CHARGED TAKING TliE
EVIDENCE AT ITS MOST UN•
FAVORABLE
TO T!{I:
D£•
FENDANT, THE ELEMENTS OF
ASSAULT ARE NOT ES"fABLLJ;HED

(R. T. -66). Whetber thia 1Ad.lvl$.&al
was tbe person pruent.ed at the
prellmtm.ry e:icamtnaUon le not
clear. Tb• pereoa',ldenunec:1•
DONALD BEAM atlhepreum,oat')'
eu.mtna.Uon ~•red to be urder
th• psycboloctcal control of the
Dtatrlct Attorney, and not. to uow
what be WH doins at the bearllll',
except that be wu ''lfll:IPGNd''
to have been at tbe •ceoe of tbe
aliased offenae. • Evn U OONALD
BEAM were the pencm iurported
to be Identified lD tb• com.DlaiDt,
the \11.rlance 18 fata.l bacaa.M tbe
lDdh1dnal oamed clid not reat4e &t
tbe address 11.ted oa t11e police
report and could not, deaptte ct.
dillp:DCe, be found or lnterviewad
by defenda.at' a IDVHtlptor prior
to bl• production at UM coat1Duad
prellmln:lry beartnr.

WltnHs ANH OOFORTH .,. 3-t
ctrla, uoldenUfted, and UlldiaUDPahable trom eacbotbertoMrvlew,
with 011• hittln, a mu with a.
JI'' X 4''/ At tbe ttmeablobaervad
lhl•• tbe male had a bell to hi•
band.
Wlt.H HESS aaw the defeadaat
with ber ha.ad oa a :r• X 4",
ona 1-nd ot 1t on Ula croect; and at
the llnut bit ohlened tba IDcttt-:!at,
another ctrl had the belt (R T 24;
Clea-:-ly btt cam• uptlD t¥ sceae a.t
a d1ff1NN1t Ume lh&II dtd MJu
GOFORTH. Neither wltaeu lmew
whetber or not this mu. bad at1.aclcod Ibo gtrla tint, (R. T. 18) E, THERE WA3 NO EVIDENCE
altboueb HESS told tbe police &l THAT THE DEFENDANT INtbe Ume that tblll mu WU drunk TENDED OR ATTEMPTED AN
and disorderly, Tb.la I• clearly to• ASSAULT
sutl'tctent eYidence 'to hoJd tile defendant to anawer for uaut,
Tbouib apec:Ulc lnteot ts not a
eltber on th• tb-,ry tbat &bl neceasary eleme11.t to th• crime of
threatened the victim wltb the 'I' ae:aault, ceneral Intent must be
X4" (wblch abe wu aewr seen sbown.
Intent may be Inferred
uslnr or bn.nd1ahlng) or oo tbe from •• .•. the doitll of one unlawtheory that ahe actuallYblttbe vie• M act". Peo. Y. Walker, 99 C.A,
tlm '>'llh tore• likely to produce 3d 2.31, 242, (1950). In Walker,
sertou I bodily Injury, for there 11 to tent was held properly inferred
no evidence she touched the victim from th& fact tbat defenda.nt bad
at all.
thrlce stabbed the man allepd to
There la flnally tbe question of bave beea assaulted.
wbetber the man produced tncCNrl
lo lbe instant caN, no wtlawwas rea\ly the victim, or U be fuJ act or tnteotlon bU been dewu present, wbether be bad oot monstrated ID anywaywbatsoewr.
5
::~~~t~::a~:•
• Tbese circumstances make ewea
more stgnlf'lcant the tact tbat the minor lnJurte• described by wit• the offense.
wltnea: • BEAM turned out not to ness HESS dUrlnibtausaultontbe
ID order that Penal CodeSecUon
remember anytbtnc about the day
=·~~f~~ !:u!~~o~~~~~~=
be was allepdly assaulted by the 1Jrla or at a prlor Um•.
defendant, and that when fLnally D. THE NAME OF THE PARTY or attempted wlll result ID . .r1ou1
produced be admiUed that be wu ALLEGED TO HAVE BEEN ASS- bodily tojury, Tbouatt u actual
"supposed to have been baat up'', AUL TED JS A MATERIAL ELE- blow la not a requ.J.slte there must
for "wby would I be heni', RT. MEN"r OF THE OFFENSE. DE~ be proot of an attempt. Peo, v.
21, and lbe fact that Witness HESS FENDANT IS REQUIREDTOPRE- Mccaffrey 18 C.A. 2d 611, 618-11,
waa no loncer employed ln Ma PARE .\ DJ!FBNSE t AGAD"GT (1937). No eYicenee wH resented
capacity aa security gua.rdandwu CRIMES OiARGED IN nm COM- that defendant tried ID any way
protected from havin& to reveal to PLAINT AND :-to OTHER.
to blt or attack DEAN (or BEAM).
.the defense bl5 present emPloJThere ts no evidence sbowlnc that
ment.
The detendl..Dt baa: been tUep.Uy defendant. bad even
committed and mu.st, therefore, be
In the prosecutlon•s case H to dlscbarpd Oft the gnNDd that the • Altbou&h lt l• ot coui-ae possible;
eVl!ry element of the offense, that party named tohawbffnassaU.lted that this lndl vldual was at the
two other defendants are charpd ID the campla.lnt, OONALD M. aceoe and suffered amnesia, bit
in thl! comPllllot, but they had not DEAN. la at vart.ance wttb tbe speclftcaJIY testl.tled tbal Ube bad
been ~rvt!d qor ware theypreaeot wltoeH presented t,ytheprosecu- been taken to the hospital be would
(R.T. 2-3).
tloo, a. DONALD MILLER BEAM. b&W remembered 1l (RT. 19). The
The wit.neu HESS wu qU.lct to Tbta \11.rl.a.Dce ls fatal
wttneu GOFORTH testtnad that
Impute motives ud toteod to
1D PflO. v. Cbrlatlan, 101 Cal, slLe boped the Sirla wuuld be pu.Dthe defl:"lldant wtthOut a.nJ endence -611, 413 (1894), tbe C()Urt held tsbed because sbe bad t.en told
therefor, and be demonstrated that "Tbe name or the pa.rty an- the vicUm was taken to the boasreat blaa to bls te5ll.mmy_ He a.ulted 1• a material elemeat or pttal (RT 0).
statt>d that he '' tmagtned" tbe tbe offense, IDd com moo j,,lstlce
defttadant was get.tln1 readytoplck to the defendant demandstha.tbebe been lnwol ved to the fracu, other
up tbe 2" X 4" board, altboup notUted of tbe particular oaease
tbu the fact that abe was oo the
b1;1 neYer saw her ptct It up. Ke of wbicb he stand• committed". scene.
To conatltute an assault there
•taled that be thought the defen•
The d!fendant lD Chrtstlan waa
d lDt was got.nc to attack tbe al- char pd In the complaint wtth ass• mua:t be a specltlc intent to comle,ed vicUm because sbe attempted a ult upon the per50Q of one Georce mit a battery, ,-nil an act wbich
to open the car door of hls (Hess') Mq:ln. The Dtatrlct Attorney tiled ls clOM to accomplishment ud not
vehicle (R.T. 38). But clearly de- an l.nformaltoa charlffl1 defendant mere preparation. See 1 WIUr.ln
fendant could have bad any num- wtth assault upon GeorpMuslno. Callfornta Crimes, Anault t 2$6,
ber of reasons, lncludin& the need Tlk! sup:eme Court held tbal In
to rest he-rself, wblle she waited tramtnc of tbelnformaUonthepro• p, ~;.,. wuhere no evidence from
whlcb elther an uuultoranlDtent
paUentl)' for the poUee - rnaJdnc secutloo ts restricted to tbe
no attempt wbatsoever to leave the chariie• of tbe complatot;andadd- could be lnferred.
scene • (R.T. 36) other thao that ltlons trom outside sources were
11l
attributed to her by HESS HESS not autborir.ed.
CONCLUSION
denied ha.Yi.Dr told tbe police that
The defendant ID preparallonfor
The malfstrata dented the detbe alleged vlcUm ,raa dnmk and a prellmlnary eomlnaUOGtnustbe
dlaorderly unUI actually shown bJa tntormt'd ae to all cha rps aplnat fendant dtae process of law by erstatement; at wbtcb Um• he ad- blm. Hit ls required lo defend roneously 1ranUD1" a coatlnuance to
mltted lt(R. T. 31Z). But be then himself only apJast those crimH vlolatton of the statute; prejudiref'UNd to stat• ID what way W• charred, Nor can he be reqU.lred cially UmtUn1 cross•examtnaUoo.
mao had been diaiorderJy except to have prepared il defense tor There ls a fatal varlaoce between
to admit that thta: man bad used other crimes whJ.cb be bas not the allepd victim r:harpd and tb8
bad languap and prolanl.ty, &ad been heretofore cbarpd 101 Cat. allepd vicUm prod~ed at the
theo to wttbdnw that(RT. 32-33). at 416 and see also Peo. v. How• beartn1 - at which ttme even thl•
Thus b1.t CTedtblUty and btas 'WU ard, llt Cal. 655, 059-61, (1896). aJlepd vlcttm denied b8Y1DS been
tbe critical issue for tM mast•· Defend.ant SAULSberetnlacharpd asaaulted, No one saw the defntrate, ID the absence of any otber lb the comp!alnt and the lnfor- dant hit anyone, use any force, or
evldeoce tbat an oUeoae had OOeo matlou wlth an assault on DONALD tbreaten anyone with adeadlywt!acommJtted at an, or that the de- DEAN, but was presented a.t the pon. The lnformatton abCNld ha
fendant bad uJtbins to do with tt. prellmtoary examtnatloo with a dtsmtued.
This cue, ls, ln oertinent re- man by the name of BEAM. Tile
ReapectfUlly submitted,
spect, BDalap>US to t,bat or Priestly latter WU idenllfled, not by bimT. superior Co11rt, 50 Cal. 2d 812 self, wt by a witness, as havtnc DATED: February 6 1 1910.
(1958) where wrttotprohlbttlonwu been a
partklpant ln a fight
1ranted when the 0011 lncrtmlnat.- (R T 34). Defenlilant baa not been
FRANCK, HILL, SfENDER,
tnc evidence was based on lnfor- notuted of tbe particular offense
mer·s testtmooy anddetendantwu which she ls cba.r1ed, and lf the
ZIEGLER & HILL
limited to crO;!ls-examlrw.Uon. No Dtatrtct AttomeJ seelr:5 to change
other lncrlmlnatlng evidence was the lnform3t1on therp wlll bi a ,_._ __.._ _ _ __...,.._
preaented aplnst defendant Hcept sul'>!llantlal alteration of tbe comfor tbe testimony of HESS. Thua plalnt thereby also denylnl tbe
the seffTI:" UmttaUng on crou-e:r.- detf>Odant the rl&bl to talr aotlce.
amLDallon on the lssue of htaa:
Defendant coOltucted subatanttal
and credlbllity etrecttvely dented lnvesttcallon andascertatnedthata
defenllant her &Ub6ta.Dtlve Tight to DON ALO OEA!i hU been listed as
crou-examtne tbe only witness the complainant by the police, alwith IMrlmlnatln1 evldenct'.
thou,:b he did not stcn 2 complaint ap..tnst dereodant(oragaln&t
C THE EVWt:NCE PRESENTED anyooe el11e), and that he hadlfven
DID ~OT ESTABLISH THE RE
thl? police an lnc-orrecl addrea.s _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.,,,
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TOWARDS A
REVOLUTIONARY MORALITY
Ccntndlctlons arlJle between
brothers and l!llstec& when a Sister
becomea pregnant by a man other
than the one she ts relating to, or
a brother mates a baby with a
woman other than the one he I.JI
relating to. Because these contradictions aometunesbecomeantagonlstlc andlmpedeorslowdowuwort
ahd progress, It ls necessary to attempt: to make an analy!illa of these
sttuartons and come up wlth a polley with the guiding principal being
what ts best for pro&ress toward
our goal of sell-determination and
National Salvation.
Al polltical awareness grows,
or as one'• political educaUon reaches higher levels, the ,ny of relatlng to one's social environment
goes through changes that can be

rted or. it is bid to mate a baby
wJrh anyone ether than lhe persoo
Y IJ call yau.r man or woman. However, society h.as provided Jo~hotes for extra-marital relations
(:,exual relations outside ar a.way
from home)basedonaphonymoraJity of honesty. Example: manybrothers and!illstershaverelatlon5htps
with o.,e another that are bound
and governed by cenain agreementa. Dealing wtth sex, the agreeme 1n usually is lhat as long u
there Is no deceit, U the party
engages in sexual activity outside
home, the relationship ts nol jeopardized provldJng the mate ts infarmed. Many relatioosbtps operite on th.ls bests •nd those brothers and slst:ers In the5e type af
relationships ton1ider themselves

only takes one time at the rJgbt
time to mate a blby, when aoy
agreements att made rqarding
away from home 9eXUal ,cc:Jvlly

the quenJon ls really wuld either
partner be upd&ht U a baby ts
made outside of their relatlonahlp.
in reladonsblp to the struggle
a,atnst the racJat and fascist fOl'ce11, most people that are notreactJonary nadooal:tet, national chauYanlst, l)'ac:J«) re-late to tnternactonaJJsm. In other words relate
to all exploited and oppressed peopie of the world. Many brochers
and sisters In cbe Str'UUle here in
Babylon relate to the sJoean
advanced by the heroic VteQlamese
people that ls "We wW fJ,ght from
one ,eaer&tiob to the next." Also
th"Y relate to Comrade Kim u

\
0 UR WEAL TH AND RESERVES IS IN OUR YOUTH

CAPITALISM + RACISM
BREEDS
FASCISM

••Ftrst Ule,i: came fo: the Pan- eam;,us ot Iona College on October
then, But I was not a Panther, so 11, 1968, In addition to students,
I did not defend dtem...
many people from the commnnlty
There .Is adl51!a.Berunntniram- attended, On June 26, 1969, eight
pint dtrough this counuy--ln fact, months later, Police Lt. John F.
tt has juBl about reached epidemic Mc-Cormkt of the New RIX:helle
porporUons. Tbls dlseue t1lls•- pig department, andDetectlveWUBEWARE-....nd il provide, an ex- 11am E. Grogan o( the Yonkers pig
eel.Jent clima.te for dte growth ol department, testified before the
other tllllng diseases.
Internal Security subcomrnlnee r1
"Ibe d1sea3e ts called GREED, the Senate. lbi1 commit~e ls
in simple WlCIJqe, and has headed by that eJCemplary Amertreached It& most complex, most KKKan cld2en, that's reprcsentsophJBtleated levels in the eco- ative of tbemostroactlonary,moet
nomlc system af the United raetst elements in an already corStates-..,CAPITAUSM.
rupt govurunent,Senator Jame::;:O.
II la a disease eimilar to can- Eastland. Pigs M,·Cormkk and
cer-a parasitic growth that de- Grogan went to Iona College on
vours whole countrie&, Its efforts October 11, too. And they scribbled
at expansion breed RACISM, which llcense plate numbers and took
turns human beings into a species pictures, Then they quickly ran to
of PIG. It slowly envelopes and de- their masters to cell them who had
vour8 its own as it breeds OARED to exercbc their right lo
FASCISM, laying the groundwork attend a p.tblic speech. Then, in
for the genocidal exter-mtnatlon of addition, they threw In the names
Black people in AmertKKKa and of people In the local community.
for the '-.i.1tch hunts" of a medieval Wllose names, you say? Not yours,
era agatnst tbe rew people that of course--<>nly thoee who had predare lo try to rtnd a cure.
sumed co say or do anything about
It ha~ ~m to manUesc ltseU the a,enocldal war ag&inst the Vietin a few places a:, ruMlng sores namese people. Not yours~ly
rhat people just keep hoping will those who had tried to do or say
go •••y-~ it keeps spre~. 'anything to achieve the human
The attempted murder and subse- rights of Black people In thhl '"land
qoefl: Jam~ of Huey P. Newco,. of the !ree.''
the m,1rders of OU't Black youch
Even some af those •-•respect(B<,bby 1-htto::i, Ma;·k Clark. and able., people, solid citizens and
Fred Hampto:1 0 for a few) the city officials such as Napol«m
frame-up and attempted raliroad- Holmes. director of CAP, and
Jng of Bob!Jy SCAie and the Con... J oscph Tortelll, director ot the
neceicut 14, the frame-up and at... Youth Bureau, seem to fear tl\at
,empted .allroodlng of the N. Y. the disease has noache<l 1hem. The
th
7
~!e• e trl~I of~!hWel111Chalca&KountS~ Oemocuric ~!anlzathlon here wa!
u, sencenc ,g ..i..
m
""'"" even concern~ enoug a~ Jhe qlp
all came from the germs spN!ad activities to run an a..:tvertisc:i.-.t
by this deadly disease.
.tn the Standard-Star with the headThe pus from the ruMing sores line '•Joe Mc<..:arthy ts Alin and
has spread the germs at a far Well and Uvlng tn NewRodlelle.'·
more rapid rate than moflt peo- But are they concerned enough to
ple want to actnowl«f&e.
move? Are dtcy concerned enough

called revolutionary. This ts very very advanced, Th.ls ts cool uncll S11no:r. •~ose grandmother and
--.
necessary in the process of tr)'lng a pregnancy a.rises as a result of grandfather wererevolutlonariesto educate the masses to a revolu- outside relatlonshlps. At thlJI point, whose mother • nd fatber were re\'tloq,ary consciousness because in generally, co:itradictions begin and oludonarles. Rut the revoluUonary
order to consciously make the rev- polities go out the window. I sug- struggle of the Korean people was
olution outside. in the social gesr that this ls because this situ- not succesSful undl his U(etlrne.
environment. first the revoluUon atton has not been dealt wiUI deep- One thlng IJI for sure. we're In
must take place inside ln one's own ly. only superficially 0:1 the sur- a long stncgle and our wealth and
consciousness, Once this process face. h ls a fact I.hat there are reserves are manifested In our
of polltkal development begtns 5,000,000,000 people on the f.ace children.
there ts dO aspect of our relation• of I.his earth and this ts the result
Oxe: this whole question .Is
ship to the to~l social environ• of sexual intercourse.Sexual inter- brought out aid dealt •1th, the anment that does not come up for course ts the process wbkh nature swer will be part of our revolute--eJ(amlnation •nd re--evaluarton. provldr.d the human ape,cles of anl- Uonary cullure and part ot our
Most of the time ls spent analy- mat the means for reproduct1on; new mDl'altty. For revohn::lonaries,
ztna: the forces ol racist reaction- chis is a iiclentUic fact, So when that whkh advances the struggle
atres that constitute our primary agreements are made between a for seU-determlnadon W DadonaJ
,..
enemy, the power structure.
man and woman to have sexual salvation shoukl be considered
Durtng this process many Iesser relations outside home or away moral and anything that holds bad: evils are discovered that are per- from home provldtng lhe mate ls the sa-uggle ehould be considered ..
petuated by the exiHin&: sodll Informed, whether they are coo- immOl'a.l.
'structure. Specifically, in thtscase sctously Hying so, sciencific:ally
Jt ls wrong or it is a bad thing to they are saying it JaalrJ,ghttomalc:e SEIZE nm TIME
mate babies if one is not mar ... a baby. So being aware thal 1t D. C.
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TO THE UNAWAKENED OPPRESSED COMMUNITIES
Can't you see that something ls
seriously wron&' with the way we
d re 11 vfDJ? Has the coldness and
dirtiness or your dwellinr turned
into • warm homt- Jo"ith no rats
and roaches'.' Has the c;rying of
your hunrry chlldren ceaMd ... or
is lt that you have ceased to listen
t6 thPm·: Are you so stagnant that
you ha~ no reeuni and no anger
when your pet1pJe are brutaUU!d
unnec.-ssarll} by thf> so-called
•protectors or your comm\llllty"?
A rE>n· t you ti red of your rrtends,
loved one, chlldrPn and n>lattves
dying and rolng crazy from overdoses or heroine, cocaine and
L,S.V.?
Try to see that the dn1p in )'OUr
community are bt>lng put therP by
th(> capitalist to duJI your St"nse-s
and ev.?ntually kUl you.
I am getting Un>d of going- to
work ete:ht ur more hours a da)·
and not really being able to ~how
ln part my share or this great
wealth and producUon or this country. Have you heard now the Sou•
thern Schools wJIJ be intne:ratP(I.
Wtll, most don't think It will bit a
great prl vtledre to stt by a White
person, because we have learned thls
isn't goill&'. to iet our freedom,
but, we d? desire to have a ltOOd
educ.atiQJl and an education that also

teaches us how lhts aystem really
operates and wbat lt has done not
only to us but to many members
of the humsn race.
Have you forgotten the 400 years
of bn1ta.llty, murder, hwipr and
mortal oppres,doo'.' Can't you aee
that Ame-rtea had to chans;e Us
tactics accordlng to modern times?
w.. are only 20th Century slaves.
Hem('mMr, the KKK la sUII here
a.nd they Intend to rnl ve aome
or the old tactics they used a 100
)'ears ago. How are you goblg to
deal wtth lt? Have you forgotten
Mitlculm X,FredHamptonandmany
other brothers and sisters who
loved )'OU so that th ..y wanted to
parttclpa.le ln ,retUng frePdom ror
you and any other peoples hert> that
are oppressed.
1 love )'OU too, bUt I must &hare
my love or the Black Oppressed
wltb All Qppr"'ssPd Peoples, People where ls )'Our bumantt)· :i.lfl
eo:tcern for rour broU\ers and sl.st•rs·? Art> )'OU becoming inhuman,
cold 11.bd ralculatlnr and uncoac.-rn~--Jlb tbe .system tbat oppreS5t'a yuu?
Many or )'OU feel that the Black
PanthPr P11.rty ts too Ylolent. If
you would begin to think and see
thlnCli for yourselves, yw·n see we
beHeY! lQ-_ $f>lf.JJ~tensP and we haw

been 'rlc;Ums jU9t u you baw. We
are- the poUUuJ Pnty for the peo.
pie l.bd are a part or )'OU. We comtfrom the sanwcommmdlles. Tbtot,
wbal bas tbe Democratic and ReplubUcan Parites reaJl7 done for
you l.bd for me. Hew lone haw we
betil dlsrespedblc ourselffa, gur
cblldreu, or mao or our woman?
We must do 10metbtnc to command
the respect.
In tbls slluation I ,;ee we mu.st
5tand up for our human dllft.lty and
determine oar own desllnlE'S and
rPp.lD our fr.-edom and learn to
ftgbl or.••
I am yOUPg, r ve nevar tasted
the swt•etness of freedom hut an
human betnrs deserve It and need
It. We m11$1. Qgbt tor our trf'edorn
and even it somP ot us die before
the crPat q~st bas been :lCCOru•
pUsbf>d the taste of standing up aod
taltlnr oar freedom wlll be bitter•
sweat. I would rather taste this
than to continue- to taste seUhatred.
Fur oeryMlsalsstpphndDemocraUc Conveatton In Cblcaro there
must be JO L>t-trolt-Wattsescalated
to a reTOlutlon. t·or ewer7 10 racist
P115 there mu.st be 100 Huey P.
Newton· s.

Here In Westchester Co:.anty, ~
have a typical e:umple or scenes
being en.acted by the dlousands across the co.miry as the cancer
spreads.
Eldridge Cleaver. Mlnlster of
lnformatlon of the Black Panther
.~LL POWER TO THI:: Pl::OPLE! Pany. spake at the New R;>ehelle

to find a cure for thJa disease?
Or are they content as long as
Jt 18 the Black Panther Party that
ls being attacked? Are they content as long as the war remains in
Vlemam and doesn"t come home?
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PHOTOIDENTIFICATION

EXPOSURE OF LACKEY,
HENRY FINLEY

March 6. 1970

The House or lnte.rnal Security
has previously held lnve&tl&atlons
ot what they have referred to a,
poestble mlshanc:llq of funds and
JtOSStble linkage with communtn
tactions in foret&ncounttles. These
investigations, which will be on a
naUonwide scale ol the Black Panther Party, have started with the
Kansu City Cllapter.
The lnvest.lgating committee attempted to &•in 11'\fonnacion by using p.lgs and other lackevs including
ace lackey, Henry Finley, who was
expelled ~om the Kansai City
Chapter for being cSormatic. aubJectlve. and reactionary, The Investl&atlon wu headed by fascist
Pig, Richard lchord. who isamember of the racist Republican Party
of Missouri, lchord ls being quoted
as Hying that .. ,he Kans11 City
Black
Panthers are slowly dimlnlshing and are presently no real
threat,'' yet he finds It necessary
to lnvestl&ate the Party. Thlsreacttonary move against che Party and
_the people drawa a true llne of
demarcation and proves that ~
revolutionaries are Indeed effectIve. Thi.a raclst pig had the nerve

to aay that the sreaktaet Program "There are other organlutJon, 1n
was a flop. The news media found the community meeting the necesthey tnvesdgated the program, Sar)' needs of thepeople,thaibelng,
there were ac least 800 school to educate and liberate the masses
children eaiing a hot breakfast. of people. Even 1f the Black PanThe people say that khord ts the thers ceased to
exist, me
one who should be on trial for people's spir1tofrevolut1onaryferlying to the peopll!. The people are vor wW Uve on and on.''
aw4re thai lhls senseless lnv~clAs foe Henry, we are not conga.Uon of the Black Panther Party cerned with thJ.e fool, He ts one
ls just .an attempt to discredit the of the most wi1nformed people that
Party, Ot"IL,izationalheadlwhoas- have ever come Lnto the Slack Pan,..
slat the Blad Panthers, and che , ther Party and he certainly 1s no
Peoples Free Breakfast Program. threat, Tola impersonator doea noc
The people realize that at dee- have the knowledge necessary to
tlon time the lying politician has 1urvlve. and the people say hlrtory
a "field day''. The masses are wW prevaU. Tile Black Panther
subversive to thJ.e and other levels Party does not have the time to
of oppreaalon.
iio on search missions for glory
chaslna: lackey's such as flunky
Brother Rill Lawson. a Metho- Finley. n1e people wW move adist MJnlster who ls working to galnst the oppressor and aboll.sh
serve the poor and oppressed peo- h1a reason for existing I
pie, was subpoenaed to tesclty before this group cl. fascists on what ALL POWER TO THE PEOPLE
kind al suppon the Methodlet
Inner-City
Parish
ts giving
the Black Panther Party of Kan- Philip Ccayto,'l
Sas City. When asked lf the com- D~puty Mlnlster of lnformaUon
muotty could survive without the Kansas City Chapter
Panthers, Brother PhU stated that Olack Panther Pany

A TASTE OF PEOPLE'S POWER
Just about a month ago 1n me
city of Phllodelphla, Mayor Tate
appointed an ex-cop to the posl of
Deputy Commlssloner of Ueenses
and Inspection, and nobody even
batted an eye--only • few people
saw that 10methlng was deflnitely
happening. A few days later, he
appointed another ex-cop to the
J'O'SC Of Commtasioner ol Streets.
Since then £t" has been • battle
between the rl&ht• and wlll of the
people and the arrogance of the
••tools ot. the ruling cl.us circle"
in Amerlkkka, in the person of
in America. ln the person of
Jamea Tate andFrantRtzzo,a.long
with a peanut gallery of assorted
publlc afflctala who have supported
these ma/es from the outset. lb,ey
co.qtioue.Jn .apJ.te of the rage ot.
the people. We urse everyone in
thil c ity to supp«t the workers by
organizing ln all facit8 of won:
Jn clty 1overnment, factory jobs,
•cheol and family spending. Let's
make a very clear distinction: we
are not callJnc forthlssupportjuat
to cause more confusion, not by a
long •hoc:: f t are simply saying to
civil servants, that "in spite of
your pos1Uon, Mi, the people, have
the power I Wo placed you in your
present position, and we can remove you by whatever force you
dictate". So in easence, we are
saying that now Mi are going to~ganize on all levels to halt the
coming of the POLICE STATE.
Tate ls noc justrebuf[ingcheBtreet
workers, he ls tryln& to layground
work for the flnal phase of the

:i!c:=:~!:1

a test to see 1f the people wtll
brutalized and murdered, be muSc
continue to have things forced on u,e wnu he bas. As our Chief~
then without any resistence, of- Staff, David HUUard, says, ••tt
Uclals forced upon them who are you want peace, you have to f.lghc
appointed because they can be for lt "
easily controlled by the peraon
while we don•t con~n racism,
appointing them. People must do we feel thatthepeoplemustclearly
away with the attitude of accept-- understand the raclstnacure ofth18
1q everything th • t happenstotbem problem that faces America today.
as inevitable. 1nev1.table-~ldicu- .Mayor Tate 1a doing what all detous.
mqoa:Jc polltictana do when thdr
We have seen how the pig power power ts beiq threar:ened--they
structure has intimidated the peo- rely beavtly on racists and racism
pie in the L. and L Department to enable them to coatirwe to opinto a.::cepting a man with no ex- press the masses. Tate has come
perience in the wocklfli• ot. the up withaschemeto&pllttheScreets
department. Workers were threat- Department lnto cwo depucments,
ened with the loss of their Jobe 1f wilh ooe havtrc no power, no Justthey protested the crooked dealtngs de, no equality. Because of thil
that are transplrlq by st&ning the plan. we, the members of the Black
recall petldon for Tate circulated Panther Parry, are urgln&. all
by the Streets Dept. Tate says the people to come forth and suwc,n
City Charter eays that people can the Clty Street Workers and all
be fired from their Jobs: Huey P. proerams of self-determln.atlon,
Newton, the Mlnistec of Oefeoseol R12:zo ls deftnttely going to cry to
the Black Panther 'Party. says that run for Mayor; it's our duty to stop
"every person has a rJ&ht to Uve, htm. We muscorgan1zeanddemand
and in order to live, people must Community Control of Police now,
work". Huey tlso aays that .. laws for 1f the people can malnt&lncon.re made to serve men, and not trol of the 'mWtary forces of. the
men to serve laws". So later for state', then they can be assured
the City Cllarter. "it's only paper of dealing effectlvely with the lying
and it wlll bum". Jnlt as this pre- politiclans and the p-eedy bussent battle bu moved from ooe ineasmen.
level to another, so must our atThe Street Workers in essenoe
tudes move from one of apathy to are calling for Community Control
one of positive actions. 'Ibe alt- of PoUce. We Join them and urge
uuton ln this councry demands all people to join in the fight fer
action.
Community Control of PoUc:e,
1n order to have poUtlcalpower, thereby haldng the gestapo raids
a people must have the power to of te pl&s and making ce buildInflict poUUcal consequences when tn&' of the police state, Wben the
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Thia photo1rapb ldenlUle, 1 Llo- of Intormatlon
coln C. Powell, Imposter, PQsslble (C) Later admitted beln1 purpd
a1ent. Powell for appro.-lmately from the Part)'~
three months, we were told of his (D) Violation ot rule six ot the
trtiu1 to lndlana Un1vere:1t1 lmpersonatln1 a Panther, we Inquired
about tum throuct, Chtca10--at that
time be wa, not known. We could
do nolhlngwltbOutknowledpofwhat
be looked 11.lr:e. On Februar1 2otb.
when Emor)' wae the proirram
speaker at J..U, we turned that
Lincoln Powell was also listed. as
a apealr:er, We apln cootacted
Chicago, lbta: time we were told
that be was not cool. When Emory
arrhed at I, u. v,e informed hlm
of thJ,s tnf<Jrmatton. He stated that
he was aware of the sltuaUon. Later he conducted an lnvestlp.tlon,
an tnvestlptlon wu also conducted
by the brother from Chicago who
was with Emor)' Douglas (MlD. of
Culture), tbelr tnvest..tptlon uncovered tbll fool for exactl)' what he
la--a fool. He was e ~ to the
people by Emory &Dd II.Ir:• all Pl1• Black Panther Part,.
Lincoln Powell was nabberpsted
aJ>d could not even otnk an lDAs always enemy forces f&Jl
telllpnt lie.
short tn their reactionary try to
misuse the Vanruard Party.
SOME OF THE CHARGES
(A) Posing as Re&;lonal Mlnister of ALL POWER TO THE PEOPLE
Inrormatton for tbe Rockford, Ill.
Branch, al course weallknowthvre BLACK PANTHER PARTY
ls only one Mtntsterallntormatlon. tndlnapoJ,is, Indiana
(B) Later cban,ed h1.s title to Lt. Donald Campbell Defense Captain

WANTED : BY THE PEOPLE
YA HOQ BAND IT RU NNIN G AMU( K
SUBJECT: Jttry Undsey
LAST KNOWN ADDRESS:
2734 Hampshire. Apt, 302
Cleveland Heights
l.AST KNOWN oca.JPATlON:
Slave Procurer (Job development for City of Cleveland, Dept.
of Human Reaources)
HElGHT; 6•2 1 •
WEIGHT 2C6 l.be. Scar on ba.dt
of head
RACE: Negro

Center, These fundl were rataed
by selllrc the Black Panther Party
papers in the ltreete 1D below 0
weather, somecimes puWTII the peapie's llttle red wago,,
' Apan from stealing property'"'ld
funds from the people, thls opponunl.stlc fool has rappedatchurches cla1m.lt11 to represent the peopie's pany and tricking the people
lnto g1v1Dg him money.
If this acid head preten-11 to represent in any way the Black
Panther Party or the people working to est • bllsh Community lnformatlon Centers, deal w1ch hJrn a,a
1ou would deal wlch a mad dug.
AJJ.y lnformaUon concerntng thil
Imposter should be passed on to
781-3076 or 561-5S95 tnClevel&nd,
Ohio.
When people'• juatlce ts established in thls COW\try, this turkey
crou:tng bllppy will be given his just

.....

Let the people beware of fools
like thil pimp. When • boy commlU
crimu againat me people, no
matter how small it may first appear. deal wlth it.

Ola,
Jerry Uo.dsey has broken nearly all Blacl: Panther Party r-ula.
He has pointed weapons ac the people, phy1lcally abwled the people,
commltted crimes against the people including absconding with funds
for the Community Information

!~";

co'~~~t

On~:

to~~
:.~t~SlC):o~~:u.~~e:aa:~ :::
bulJdlng
fights.
the
porttn&' the street vrurkers, we ma:ids are not mec, they let their behavior, chey become mentally ill. peace waa broken, campus and city
are demanding 10me type of Just- crops rot 1n the ffeldl, Since behavior, they become mentally pigs (with dogs, gas, shoquna, and
tee for ourselves. We muse also Black people own no land nor have w ••• .only by joining forces can l\ m•chlneg:.1ns) made repeated attacks
see that this entire situation has any effective economical force (we we end the feeling of helplessness \ on the people, arrest1t11twenty-two,
been mewed from one level to an- don't control production), we can't and end this reJ&n of insanity. ~
other, that it Is no longer a test
inflict any consequence in these
The Knoxvtlle 22 have been tnof City Wockers having 1ome011e areas. The only ocher power that ALL POWER TO nrn PEOPLE dieted under antl-rloc statutes
in charge who cannot and does not we have Is the power to dlarupt;
carrying up to ten year,. The
relate and understand their pro- to some this may seem to be the Philadelphia Branch
laws are uncoosdtutlonal, as they
blems t-i,hUe there are qualified wrong method ot dolna: thtna:•. but Black Panther Party
, make vulnerable to arrest anypeople for the p0111tloo). No, Jc ts when one ls being intimidated.
~ one present at an aHemblq:e of
~
, ,, , ~,.,.,,.,_,,,,,.,.,.,,~ ,,,.,~ . , . ,.,.,~
.,,, ~ three or mo~e people at whlch acts
of violence occur, trregardlest or
their behaylour, The laws must be
attacked with a leg•l QffensJve,
in
the Federal courts co enjoin
~rothen and Sister,
appllcatloo of andprosectlonunder
On January 15,
2500 people Trustees' selecttoo of Ed Boling vW ,and Chattano01a) speclfJcally the atatutee witll their congathered In front of the Admln- as PrC51dent - elect. 1i1e aelec:tlon stated, that Boling was ••acceptable atJtutJonaUty have been determined
lstration Building of the University wu- Wegldmate, As the Student under nu .:Jrcumstance 8 ·•.
To 11tltutlonality have been determined.
• of Tennessee. Theycametowtmcss Faculty Screening Cotnmlttees on suppress dissent. the admln- No person 1n this Mate w1l1 be
a ~err-Illa theather prottatlng the the -~ largest ~•mpuac1 _(J(nmi:- tstraton sen~ YAF"et! out of the safe to organize dissent until the

I

KNOXVILLE LEGAL DEFENSE

FOR EVERY PORK OIOP 'JliERE
15 A FR YlNd PAN!
COMMlNITY INFOR."4:ATIONC.:EN.
Net&hborhood Cer,;er
Ro.oen Jactso:i
Wolf Raymer
laws : : :moved, and {(,~==
states have 1tmU•r Lawa. the OJIcome of our case wUl influence
people !Yerywh:ere. To aid ln the
struggle, Btu Kunstler has acteec1
to argue ow- caae in court, pr'ovldlng he ls not in Jail himself.
Our job ls to reach as many
people • s possible to return Justice
to the people. We must continue
the radlcaltutlon begun by the
plgs. We need to &et our sttu&gle
ln national perapecttve. We a11kyou
to send us bundles of S0-100 of
your next-to-the-lut:lssue (orc:w:rent issue) with anapproprtateblll,
We will place your paper among the
people will help ourselves at ·the
same ti.me. KnoxvllJe la gettfrig
off and we will create a model
the South.
Help us .
POWER TO. 'JliE PEOPLEII
FREE nfE KNOX\'J~l,F. •4 n<'
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CON'T FROM PAGE 3

_HUEY S STANDARD
,,}ter children, other members of the
cammum1y, and they wentupwithherto
the scene where her son had been
killed and this ioos the first time that
she had gane up to the scene for she
had not wa:ited to see it. But she
went up with the Black Panther Party.
A11d as we approached this particular
spot, a pa lice car, a station wr.gon,
came around the comer; and in the
back seat a/ the station wagon there
was a police dog, a German shepherd,
and he was moving ar,m,ndfram window
ta window like he was auiaus ta get
out a?ld ga into action. And there was
this other dog driving the car, this
racist, dog, Richmand, Calijomia
palicema11. And he sawthesegunsinthe
hands a/ these Black men and he flew his
car into the curb and screeched an
the brakes and threw open the daarand
jumped out. And it sa happened that
, he stopped right at the curb where
Denzil Dawell's mother was. And many
people in the crowd, people from
Richmond, some of them started to
run becausa it 11>:1s 11 frightening thing
the iooy this pig drove up in this police
car. A'ld they started getting out af
there. And everybody got uptight, and
everybody looked at each other. But
I saw the look on Huey's face. Huey
had his jaw set, and his eyes narrowed, and he stepped forward, and

he jacked off a round in the s liotgun.
He pumped a round into the chamber,
And he ju.st stepped up to the curb
in front of Denzil Dowell's mother,
between Denzil Dowell'-11 mo!heY and
this cop. And this cop, almost without
breaking his motion, looked at Huey,
·he looked at the other Panthers, he
looked a~ the crowd of people there
and he got back into that car -w.:l he
got out a/ there. He split. But wh,:it
I had really n aticed was that befo7e
Huey had stepped forward, be/are. he
stepped forward and before he cocked
his gun, there uus a ripple of indecisiveness and panic going thraugh the
crowd. B-.d the mc-1nent Huey stepped
forward, the moment that Huey
jacked off that. round into the chamber
a/ that shotgun, you cauld see the peaPle snap behind Huey. And it was lik<J
a 7ock and no one wa3 going to be
moved or cliased away a1ld fear left
that crtYWd. And when that cap left,
wh·1n he left far the reasa;i that he
left, wke-11 it was very clear that he
left because he could not confront
Huey, that crcruul became a crowd af
P<J·nthers. A'ld those people w-.o were
there jained the Black Pa,ither Party
and we went an
ta investigate this
scene, look at th:e site a/ this vicious
m,.rder, and no other cap cam,,; :iraund
there and bothered us. But we could
see them ~ittingdownthestreet,parked
in their cars watching us from a distance. A.'ld this is why they h-:zted Huey

P. Newton, and this is why they tried
to kill him, because Huey didn't know
what fear wa.:. a!l about. He lme·.a what
he W<JS about and he knew wl-..:it the
stntggle of his people uo:.s about
and he acted an tliat and he always stood an those principles
and he set the standard by which Black
men will be judged. Not a judgmerJ!
that's imposed upan themfrom·withoul,
but by his activities, Huey P. Newton
set a standard that inspires other
Black men to w:int to emulate tliat
standard. I clltl't em;hasize ha·w important that is to us. Huey Newton
practiced what he preached. Huey
Newton P,.d into practice what others
ha,j baen talking ab.7"'t far four hundred yea·rs bacause·Huey Newton understood that he was right. Huey Newtan
understood that one has a right to
step forward and ta demand justice
for anes people, that a:ie has a duty
ta do that, and Huey h<Jrl na co:iception
af ho'UI ta ga about shirking his duty.
I have nothing but praise far Huey.
Huey is our leader and they have him
in priso-11 and he ju.st h,:,,s ta came
out. And the racist p.Zgs don't Widerstand that a·nd they don't wderstand
why Ba~;lan has ta be destroyed and
why a new society has ta be erected
a:i the ashes of B;Jbylon. But they will
in:lersta-lld a11d this will be d·3!ie. And
Huey P. Newton played a :lecis-ive role
in bringing it about a·nd his role has
n·:>t yet ended.

CON'T FROM PAGE 1

CAPITALISM+RACISM
BREEDS FASCISM
Toe Black Panther Party baa been
under surveUlance for ,ome time
now. Members of the Black Pantber Party have been bearen,Jalled
and murdered for some Ume now.
Now here Is FASCISM, ln your
own back yard, ready to devour
you and your neip:bor•• What are
you ,otna: to do about it? And you
have an "'Honor America Commlm~e•• to police your chlldrens'
classrooms. police your chUdren,
lest they go to school 10 learn ,
'Ibey m.lg.ht learn that as you talked
about freedom, the police department took your picture and talked
of subversion. 'Ibey might learn
that AmerlKKKa lives a lJe. was
created on a lie, and wlll die by
that Ue--they ml&ht learn that
only the truth can set us free,
CAPITALISM flACISM FASC-

ANSWER TO A RACIST LETTER

ISM, What are these words? Are
they the crazy rantin&• of youth?
Or are thl!!y the enemies of• generatlon that will die rather than
lbe under oppression and exploltalion? A 1eneration that iswJ.ll1n&
to die that their children may llve
1n a new eocl«y based on love
for one's own and consideration
for others, freedom to determine
OUR destiny and respect for the
freedom of others. Loot around.
Tomorrow may be too late,
''And when they came for me,
there was no one left to defend me'' •• ,

Let's start at the bertnolng of
your poHUcally trnora.nt letter and
• nalyn and correct It step by step.
Your otter to "Hllllard and bis
heochmen" for "a one way Ucket
to Aleiers or any place'' wOUld
be very much appn.-ctated. The
retu~ faJ~ool~ be no more of
1
a
for
1:~ as do~
humanity, lhe Black Panther P:uty
has come up wUh the programs
and revolutionary correct practice
to do something lor humanity. The
~ape, kn~IRI, looting, steaUng and
a~,~~ s;:o~:~;!~:Vd:~;
only recently--consider the ,~ct
that this country was built on the
blood and sweat of their bodies,
and that they have not ptned one
ounce or respect,and, or,thebHlc
needs that developed out of those
1
0
_;:ts~r! ~ 1

"I:

i:1~~ntkt

ALL POWER TO THE PEOPLE I
Janet Cyril
Mt. Vernon

~I ~- ; :

.,,,,.......,,,;.,,,,,~,,,,,,_,.,,,,,~,_,. ~;~~~~t~

sF HEALTH CRISIS
•

•

IM IN ENT

If

••

~~:~~!;, ::~

~~I: ~s :::i~tt :/W:/~:;

toot

::rt:;.~tn~e:!nm::n: nr:°::·e/~
~ stand the reaJe:onomtcalset-up of
lmperlallst US You do DOt
E mterstand the hlstorlcal developmeat of Black peopl.e, and you are
not wUllnr to admit thla country

"the

11,1,,._,,,,...,.,,,~
hospital workers.
(b) Serve as liaison with admitttn1 teams (house .staff and attendantS) at the voluntary bo6opttals tn the city to facllttate
smooth transfer operations.
NOTE: THECITYISOBLlGATED
TO PAY FOR EXPENSES INCURRED BY SUCH PATIENTS
AT PRIVATE HOSPITALS. THE
AMOUNT OF SUCH OBLIGATION
IS UNCLEAR, BUTTHISMAYBE
AN OPPORTUNITY TO GIVE
LONG - N.lEDED COMPREHENSIVE MEDICAL CARE TO SUCH
PATIENTS AT CITY EXPENSE
AND IN PRIVATE HOSPITALS
(c) Spre.ad tbe word by leaflets,
media presentation and by organlztnK "town ball" meetln&a

Union Carbide, Standard on,
A.T &T. , Western Electrlc, and
appro:llmately 80 more, Bl&' bustne!lses,nch a.s these, control the
lives
bllllons the world over,
many of whom lite yooraetf,IIIU,nd
on tbe mmay rround of petty talk
~~lng over the problem of
Eldridge Cleaver whom you idtotlcally attacked, dJdnot_u you well
know) choose to leave thls bole
of his own accord. He was forced
to flee the clutches of lnsanemad~ : ;r:tel~=:~:..r~::~u~;,v,:-:::
ly experiment wlthtotallydeatructhe drugs to the brain, belIucocentcs, and all the horrlfying tests that are even too bar...
be.rte to accept when used on antmals. Eldridge Cleaver ls coura:~~ ~t:~:::u~t::.o~:~
return they wut be safe and heal-

ot

peop!: :::

~r!::;;::~,.

Yf1
hae;:

11

::~~~~id::11n~!er~kr~~
reasoo yOll do not understand the abroad with your tax money, That's

::t:::1::o~at'~_n:;:~t~~

San Francisco General Hospital wUI grind to a devastating ::t:l:
hall next Wednesdaynlght(march is a symplon otthediseasewhlch
11) 11 a proposed strike takes underlies the entire heaJth earl!
place. The orpnlzers or the dell very non-system clty-wtde
strike, a coalition or hospital and even nationwide, WE MUST
workers, nurses and Interns have ACT NOW- called for city-wide support of
their demands, whlch include bet- WHAT WE WILL DO:
ter patient care lnthetormorex1. Pr~sent our support posttended availability of clinic sertionto meetines of the heaJth
vices, social work racllltles .and
workers.
pharmacy hours; improved wort2. OF FER to provide AT
tnr conditions for workers,
LEAST the tollowtnc sunurses and house start; and sa.1vices ln the ewnt of a
ary increases.
strlke-MCHR bas been asked to sup - (a) All paUents who haw nonport the demands of these he.a.Ith emergency problems will be
workera and, at Ollr last reneral turned away durlna the st.Ike.
mect1n1 on March 4, we voted MCHR wlll provtde 24-hour conUNAN!.~OL5LY to support tbe de- slant transportation service to
mands and to help out ttandwhen transfer patlentstootberbospltal
a strike takes place.
lacUJtles. Thia wlll briar tbe 16•W• feel that the present crla~ _sue ot Jhe- ~strike bo~e to other

1

!:~!thing

was settled through murder and
violence hy Whitepeopte; thatWhlte
people in tremendous iiumher-s have
been knlftng, raping, stealing, and
burning since they Sf't
on this
land. You are even a bl&ger toot
for Uvtnr on $109.00 pef month
:,:d still PAY:::,r ~:s. It ts
re:iiisucc~ed';, ln
You allow yourself to be exploited.
1 know that yo1.1 are not so srupld
pig that you don't know you are
pimped by tM Government of the
United States. You are a White
s:avedt::'d
ar~ ~~ploit~~~y
:eo~le. ~:an
end:~ yo:/
self with a reeling of superiority
basf'd on race--when obviously
thru your letter you show yourself to be edremely inferior to
:,::Go~:~~v;.:~vlduals, INCLUD1
Apln becall58 of YOW' poltUcal

!:1~1-~w._l:h Y:::e-:1;~:!:::'!:~

here practice bloody murderous
aggression in Vietnam, Jordan,
Africa, South amerlXKKa, &nd
Asla. You feed the greedy avartelous big enterprises such as

,,,,,_....,,,,,~
at other hospitals to discuss the
real issues or the ctrlke.
(d) Or1antr.e
a
telephone
"switchboard" to handle probterns or J)attent care resulttn 1
from the interruption or services,
perhaps by settlng up a telephone
"trlace'' service.

WE NEED
YOUR HELP
For more tnrormaUon or to otter support or money, caU--transportaU.oo • Sylna Milder
93t-6l?O or Athena McEntyre
655-8167

thy. We w1U see to that
From a mllltant, White, non racist.
p s I'm not 60 chicken that I
can't put my name
Stephanie

,,,.,,,_....,,,,,.........,.,.,
TELEPHONE SWITCHBOARD -Bob Brenman-SF General 6488200 or home 661-3442
ADMITTING
UAISON--Larry
Brilliant _ Presbyterian Hosp,
931-8000 or home 346-31~6
EMERGENCY MCHR MEETING
Wednesday, March 11, at ?:30 p,m.
2519 Paclflc. Avenue, San Francisco
The strike Js scheduled to ber1n MIDNIGHT Wednesday. This
meetJ.nr wlU coordinate all servtces that MCHR wm provide
and wUI establish. all pblloaoph7
that we will follow.
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n, tCotorial ••• ,,....,io, cost If THE 11.ACl PANTHEI New1-

,.,., lno iocr11ud -can1id111.ir. We wotld lib to co• llno
iRCrtlSilll .,..1, cfrc • lltlOII ... Hr natiual Hd interna-

11•••1 news cowero11. lo do 1h11 •• n11d ,eur 1id. Ple11e send

no: RCLt:s ARI-::
I. No S-t1} mc-mhc-r ,·• n h• ,e 1111r..-uth.""' or ..,,...,,d in hh pc~._im1
whik· dolt1,c ,-n, work.
J. A.a, ,-11, IM•mlM-1' found ._lk>oein1: n11Tt'1'4k.., ... 111 he- npl'lk-d rn.1,.
1hh.,-r1, .
l , No s-r1, IM • lht-r nut he- IHll' NK while doill,c
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al\C1 1tnlkrr.hMod h.1 11II n11.•mht-r,,.
f.\ , AU Hn:11M.~ nffin•r,, "ill uiwr,11t' ulMk-. lhC' j • rhdil'iio• of ltlt'
Mh,htn
t 'in.111n•.
1-l. t-'.1u:lt p..•r,,ou •Ill ,uhmil :a rroort ordaih •ark.
I:\, t:.1c·h Suh-Sl.•c·lion l,l';1d1·r St·1 liun l.1•;1d1·r. 1.i,·uh-n,111t. and
(';11,1ain um,t ,uhmil Uail~ r1·port, or work.

,

Remember Brother Malcolm

ur

16. All l'•nlht•r,, nm,I k•1,r11 fo opcr~t" :uHI "'ni\T •t":ap!""' lorn·,·11,.
17, ,\II l .c-:a(ft-r,hl11 l"-'r,,u11 m·I •hn t''-Jk"I :a llM.'mf'll'r n11ht ,ahmit tht\
N'lform:ali1H1 In lht· t-.ditnr of llw '""'paper, "' fh:,( if •Ill ht' puhli,hl•d
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. TRIAL Of
BARRY FARMER ,
JAMES CHERRY
& CLYDE BURTON

u•oztld s~y_, "a newspaper is the voice of a
par(y_, the voice of the Panther must be

H tt(V

lc>n February 20th, 1970 the pigs
or. the atlantic city police foree
atiempced to railroad three of the
Ptc,Ple's warriors 1n araclstcourt,
We arrived in coJrt at about 9:15
afzer servln& the children of 0t1r
cdmmunity their free breakfast befclre school, as we sat in the counr~m. we saw one person after another belns: rallroaded through
the halls of injusrlce, k wu plaln
tci, see that the courtroom wu
r4'ally a mockery of justice.
Clyde Burton, James Ou~rry, and
a,.rry Farmer were arrest~ on
th, fabricated charge of creating
disorder ln a public buJlding when
Ciyde's brother, Eric Burton, was
ar:rested, beaten, and lclctlapped o(f
thie streets. 'They saved the ease
until almosteveryoneelsehadgone,
This showed that they had ~ery
intention of railroading the brothers, But abo..it 50 beautiful brothers and sisters stayed to support
• tbem and show how determined they
• we~·e to see Clyde, James. and
Barry free,
The case started with one pig's
story which was contradictory to
• second pig's story; the pigs were
wurried and confused. So they
cal.led a time out, to get their Ues
together, Bue: it was too late, because the people saw the contradiction5 and were determined to
see justice done.
Even after the pigs were cleArly proven to be liars, Ju~e (Pf&:)
Perone charged Clyde Burton,
James Cherry, and Barry Farmer
with ''defacing public property",
because they had written ALL
POWER TO 11-IE PEOPLE on the
jail cell •• Contradictions rose and
the people were getting mad and let
the pigs know that they were wrong.
Reinforcement• were brought in
and pretty soon the Coll;n was half
filled with pigs.
The whole thln& was a beautiful
¥litk•I ed.JeaUon class andclur, pointed our: the contradlcUons
tietween justice and injustice, When
.tobby_ Seale layed d()Wn that rlgh-ftous examt,le he showed cle&rly
~at there will be no justice for
Slack people in the fascist courts
qf Babylon, as long as this oppr-es•ve system of capitalism and ra4'sm cot1Unues to stand .••

heard

throughout the land._,_,

111e: line dividing chepr01resslvepeople
from the machinery of oppression Is ever
widening as the people begin to reall7e
that 1here can no longer be a midclle or
the road positlon with regards to freedom
for the people of the world; however, It
has only been within the past four years
that the ameriKKKan people ha.ve shed
thek rose-colored gluses and patriotic
blinders 'to face the reality of what their
country was doing co the world's population, With the realization of the
aineriKKKan role came the closei- examination of all the things that had really
never been questioned before ..•. the
'amertKKKan drean1', the foreign po)lcy.
the treatment of minority peoples within
this society, the real role of the 'police'
aud the press.

We found we as citlz~ns
of this country were being
kept duped by the government and kept misinformed
by the mass media.

JLL POWER TO THE PEOPLE

proved' stories presented
in •he mass media and the
pr.,,:uct of an effort to
prE-sent the fact"s
not
stories as dictaied by the
oppressor, but as seen
from the other end of a gun,

In an effort to give the facts to the people. the so-called 'underground press'
developed With various groups setting up
newspapers and magazines with differing
emphasis,

The Black Panther Parry
Black Community News
Service was .created to
present factual, reliable
information to the people.
The Black Panther Party has been organized td serve the needs of the people of the Black community and to
educate and politicize the masses of
8l•cl:. people, but the Olaclc Panther
J-'arty realius that racism can onlr
be ellmtnated by solidarity among oppressed people and the educaUng of
_.,U. El!.e .paopM- Ic la ,he- ne.wa and
problems of [3}acl:. and opPreHed people in ameriKKKa chat are dealth with
in the Black Panther Party along with
international news.

TD

ALL POWER
THE PEOPLE!
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THE BLACK PANTHER NEWSPAPER IS
A POLITICAL ORGAN, NOT A SEX ORGAN
Liberal types who put down the
Panthers usually do so on the
.round that violence breeds violence, Well, the evidence indicates
that the Panthers were b~d by
"\'iolence, and that the l:.Jnd of armed
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The Black Panther Party
Black
Community News
Service is the alternative
to
the •~overnment ap-

~LOOD TO THE HORSE'S BROW
JND A DISLOCATED FtJTURE TO
THOSE WHO CANNOT SHOOT

July 1967--MlnJscer of Defense, HLey P. Newton (right) and
Chairman. Bobby Seale (left). reading an early edition of B.P.P.
Newspaper at the home of Eldridge Cleaver, Minister of Information £3,P.P.

a:~:~;!:b:: a:
the response of the Allles to the
~
attacks by Hltler--to violence
being unleashed against Blacks in
America.
One does not have to tall:. to
many Blacks 1n Amer.lea, or read
many books, to dJscover that the
violence was there all along, that
Jt W3.S striking 1n bac:l:. alleys and
ghetto streets.
What the Panthers did, by standing up armed, was to become
Jightnin& rods atttacting those from police guns lit up the night
fl.ashin& bolts of vlolence--and the like a pyrotechnics (fireworks)
con~entratlon of flre"power coming. 4(splay. •

Two bullc: shipments of The Black.
Panther newspaper, or~redbyi"he
Georgia Straight, were recently
seized by the Customs and Excise D1vls1on, and held. They were
not allowed into this country.
This seizure was jusEWedunder
an outrageous piece of legiSlaUon.
Tariff Item 99201-1, which states
that any material that might be
eonstdereJ "'hnmoral, indecent or
seditious" can be arbitrarily
grabbed .ind forwarded to the Deputy M.lnlster of the Department
of National Revenue, Customs and
Excise Division, or the Di.rector
of Financial and Manaa;ament Serl"ic:ea, for a "ruling"'.

In thi6 case, the "ruling" by
these gentlemen, or some persons employed by their departme~c, was that the material con-

talned Jn the newspapers was indeed either Immoral, indecent or
sedltloas.
What their quaWlcations are to
make this Judgment, l don't know,
l would submit that nobody ts quallf1ed to tell another adult citizen
whac he may not read, That amounts
to an open attempt to control what
ts golna,. ,m 1n his head.
The Black Panther Newspaper
is a political organ, not a sex
sheet (lllce so many from the U.S.
which pour in Canada every day).
I very much doubt that there would
be anythln& "tmmoralor indecent"
ln lt. Soit'NOuklprobablyhavebeen
seized on the grounds of sedJtlon.
808 HUNTER
Reprinted from Vancouver Sun
February 3rd, (Canada)
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'' The fascists have already decided in advance
to murder Chairman Bobby Seale
in the electric chair "

BL ACK PANTHER PARTY
' I

ur

Minister

of

Defense,

• c l,e, us th ai i n o'r der

J,, om

lluey P. Ne,vton ,
4at>e security

1

the unceasing aggreuion• of th<'
e nemy, we mu,t allt'ny• be in a po,ition
to inflict II political conaequl'nce upo n the
aggreuor for each act of Ufl/lreuion."
Eldriillle Cleaver
Minister of Information
8/nck Punther Party

